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Ciateiniay Mars.
By J. C. W. Reith, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

HERE was on article in these pages
rocently entitled “Seem the Work

from an Armohair,” andit dealt with the subject
of television. Wonderful aa are the results
achieved by the transmission of sound by
wireless, the portrayal of sights and scenes by
the same method will be further reaching still.

* * * *

There is litth doubt that thie transmission
is theoretically quite possible. Ont haa to
look atthe facts + vision is duo to the impinging

of light rays on the retina of the eye. Seeing,
however, that light and electric vibrations. are
identical in their essential details, it ie obvious

that there can be ho fondamental barter to

converting the ont into the other for the purpose

of conveyance. How exactly this is to be done
efiectively and ceonomically ia only a matter
of time.' One can get a blarred image to-day,
Wireless telephony was possible many years
before it became a practical proposition.

# * # &

By this meana.the pains and even terrors of
separation will be lessened. Journeyings in
foreign countries and residence in the tropics
will lose many of their drawbacks, One can fore-

ser aise preat educational advantages resulting
from television. New landscapes, mountains,
seas, Tiver boundaries, busy towns may all be
preacnted to breathless classes of children in
their schools, To them may come direct living

pictures of strange animals, rare birds, quaint
oostunies and queer custome, the varied types
of the human species, cologsal” architectures of
distant lands and bygone ages. How alluring
and fascinating to see such things as they
really are to-day, from Lhe echootrooms of

Londen, G lasgow, Manchester, and 20 on.

« * * ©

But what interests one even more-ia that the
possibilities of vision are not bounded -by what
this world affords. The world in « small part
of the solar eyatem, which again is infinitesimal
compared with the universe. And when we
can see by wireless we may bo enormously farther  

om im our attempts to communicate with places

beyond threeart h—forexample, with the planet

Mara,
* rd] ® *

Tam quite aware that with our present himited
knowledge of electricity it might be considered
idle to speculate on the posnbility of com-

municating with a place so far away as forty
million miles, secing that the ‘greatest: distance
which has been available for experimenting so
far i6 the greatest distance carth afforda, namely,
12,000 niles.

a: 3 = a

But when the day comes in which we ore
able to unlock the power stored in the atom,
it should then be comparatively sompleto project

electric waves for more than the distance between
usnnd Mors. The blanketing by oursemi-electri-
fied atmosphere and the possibility of there being
a similar one round Mars presenta ono of the
mort serious bars to practical achievement.

* ® # &

Aow, the point is that while we could not hope
by any systemof turning off or on giantlights
(as their wave-lenoth is probably too short), or
ef making deafening noises (because there is
nt intervening air), to attract the attention of
beings stationed at auch distances, we could do
so ty wireless, By meane of telephony we
night. provided the Martians have ears. cor-
responding in atractoure to qura, attract their
Attention to our sound eienale.

= a = *

Words would, of course, be useless, boing no
more intellivibls to them than Moree code
without the key. And if would be impossible

to make them know what we wanted to convey
through any sounds we might make, not though
We ste) all the languages on earth from China

to Peru, and tried for a thousand years. I

would, however, be interesting to try theeffect
upen them of different tunes, different contrasts
ond combinations. In the meantime Mars

(Continued orerleat tn column 1.)
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Concerning Mars.
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; would be kept wider minute telescoplo observa- 1

The Story of “ The Exile of Erin.’: By A. B. Cooper. tion and the varying effects itoted. i

we of the most pathetic of all Irish songs written The Exile,” but his champions seem Ga the other hand, if an franamitied ~ tates
“The Exile of Erin,” and, strangely to have disoovered a similar iiin the song to ragsay of, say, animals along ' ith their

spun: it wae penned by a Scotsman, Thomas one which was admittedly Reynolds's, the Experanta: names, if eeeeee
Campbell, A curious story is told concerning first verse of which runs ae followa :— even roughly . - paar, eee re wae,
this celebrated song. Campbell was touring Gican ware: the-dds wee: bey Soman Foee ee eo ens Oe acne
the Continent, and at Hamberg met Anthony ete! th - with the objects known to the m, and be able in

McCann, exiled from his native eountry for Erin, me vourneen | slan leat go bragh time to answer of, provided, of eouree, thant

being implicated in the Irish Rebellion of 1798. Though our farm was small yet comforts wo they have our knowledge of electricity, which 7
Campbell had always had a strong affection

for the Emertld Isle, and in addition to “ The
Exile of Erin,” he wrote “The Irish Harper

felt, ©

Erin, ma vournben ! ote,
At leneth come ihe day whan our lease did

is not. an impossible acaomption, and provided

their eye and brain equipment is comparabls
with ours. [tit may all sound far- fetched, [nit

: 7 , expire, wer things perhaps have happened. The |
and His Dog Try,” aa well as “O'Connor's and fain would I live’whero before lived my oo ee i ;
Child,” so that his strong aympathy went sire, mrt ’ discouraze ments of to-day lead to the dis- |

out to McCann, and a little later, at Altona,
he wrote this fine song, and sent It immediately
ta oe ree Chronicle, where it was pobliehed.

The dow on his thin robe was heavy
saad chill +

For hiceoontryhe stghod, when at topalighet

) Botothe day-ater attracted hia eve's ead
eviction,

For it rose ‘o'er hiern native isle of the
itn,

Where once in the fre of his youthful
emotion,

 Where my forefathera lived, shall I spend
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Batt oti | well-a-day, [ ates foreed bo nebine,

Defending His Authorship.

lt was said that Reynolds actually wrote

noida come’ mot haye
written “The Exile * if he bad been offered a
thougand pounds for doing it, becamae it ia o
work of genivs amd the production of a great

paper, his reply appearing on June 17th, 183)
Campbell himeelf had the opportunity of

claiming a poem which was not hia own, for

when & famous Edinburgh journal copied a
poem from an obsoeure Irish Peper, & poem  

OTeTICn Of to-MmOrraw.

ol Py i ra

labouringPerhaps even now the Martians,

a ee ee eeeea ee The Exile” asa second part to this doggerel under the impreamon that ura daa more con-
k an c a Bia i s ‘i 1 7 1 2 = a

There cae to the bewh a poor exile Internal evidence suffices to disposs of any genial clime tham theirs, are preparing enn.
, = 5 es rua Pe ‘TeihiT aehiniee stat itisof Frin, aiok: Gocuuehion. toe te heavier-thin-nir machimes to transport then

elves hither'in bulk. Let ae warn them, if we

can, that the climate of this part of the globe
leaves much to be desired, and that, anyhow, wil

repuarmg ; . , London is booked up for the period of the
To wander ulone by the wind-beaten pool.  Neverthedras, Campbell was driven to Weinbley Rchibits ‘s ae P

fill. defending hig authorship in the Vises news- : a or
of * i um

Tt ali might lead oneto think that the Martians,

whe may have advanced further im scientific
thought and technology then we have, might
give ua in the end # method for producing

More awful, perhaps, is the

 

 
 

 

 

He sang the bold anthem of “ Erin go entitied “The Burial of Sir Joho Moore," now stomenergy.

bragh }" known to be the work of an Irish parson named.

|

thought thutowing toaeode frilure this method

Sad ia my fate!” said the heart-broken Wolfe, and that without signature, almost

|

might be wrongly applied, and that an atmos-

atranger 3 everybody jumped to the conclusion that it pheric merring our reception should cause the

‘The wild deer and wolf to a covert wos Campbell's work and would hardly believe eventual disruption of the planet we call the
oan flee, hin when he denied it, Fart!

But I eve no refuge from jgmine and medline vt — PF
saan

A home and a country. remain not to i;

“ie California Cal ing | |
Never again, in the green sonny bowers,

‘ weet Ii f+ aie Gilet aneBieark kino: iid ovnenes When to Listen on Sunday Next: The B.B.C.’s New
; Hower, aed Experiment.

aean the mumbers.of

*

Erin TOMORROW, March 8th, or, to be more

|

at the time of writing, it ia not known whether
{ “EH ; nist dirty an cake accurete, in the early morning of this intermediate stetion will be used or not
j ee 7 oe sel t Sunday, March Sth, a special test tranamissicn in this experiment.

* In dreams I re-visit the sea-beaten { “U! take place from California in an attempt No detaila are yet to hand of the kind of
‘ ahore : f to get seross the American Continent, and programme that haa been arranged, but it will

But, alas! ina far foreign land Tawaken, +
And sigh for the friends who can meet

Heno Thore |! '

4 Oh, cruel fate | wiltthou never replace mo +
' In a mansion of peace—where no perils i
, can chase me Tf é
| Never again shall my brothers embrace {

me? ¥

They die to defend

ee ei

lia appearance gave offence jn exalted quur-
tera, and when preeently he landed at Dever,
he was immediately arrested as a French epy.
Those, of course, Were war times, and any stick
waa good enough wherewith to beat amyone
ee of being “agin the Government.”

niagietrate before whom the poet was
pasion searched hia papers, and stmong
them—what do you think he found? The
manuseripl of-one of the finest patriotic odos
in the REuglsh language, “ Ye Mariners of
England.” Ome poem atoned for the other and
Campbell was at once liberated.
But Campbell had to face another form of

wirry over the same beautifol, but unfortunate,
onealthough ata later date, fur he was accised

public Press first of actual literary theft,
angTraneof the work

rge Nugent Re
. It is certain that lds never made any
complaint, mach tess that be claimed to have

a

me, or live to  

 

 
acrosz the Atlantic, too, so that listeners ip
England will be able to hear a programme from

a station ebout 1,000 miles away.
The station transmitting the programme

is KFI, Tog Angeles, owned by Mr. Earle C.
Anthony, of California. ‘This station is the one
with the greatest range om the Californian
eoast, and is héard regularly on the cast const
of Aterca.,

The programme has been erranged to take
place from 7 to 8.30 p.m. Pacific time on
March &th, which corresponds to 3 to 4.30 a.m.
on the morning of March Sth in this country.
Tt. will be reecived by wireless and re-transmitted
from the ezsf American coast,

From Bggin Hill to London,

Lf conditjons are favourable, there should be
no difficelty in picking wp this re-transmizsion,
esd listeners with tliree or four valve seta may
be able to hear this direct from America,

Should we receive the trenamission guecess-
fully, and more or lesa free from atmospherics,
it will be sent from Biggin Hill by Jand-line to
2L0, and will then be re-transmitted simul-

taneously from there and from all the: other
B.BAC. stations,

Original errangemenia were made for the
station at Hastings, Nebraska, to relay the
“programme by wireless from Los Angelea ito
New York in case transmission did net pet
to New York with sufficient strength, But,

————_ Pei,

 

probably comuat of announcements and
orchestra,

Another experiment of great interest will be
mide on the night of March 13th, when we ahiell
attempt to tranemit a special programme to
America. The Savoy Banda will play until
midnight, and then again from 1 te 2.30 a.m.
on the morning of the 14th inst. ‘Transmission

willtake place from all stations, and full publicity
hes been given to broadcast Heteners on the
other side of the Atlantic, Special efforta will
be made there to receive our stations.

Two-Way Communicaton,
Ja the interval fiom middicht to 1 a.m,

when the Bavoy Bands will not be pheying, an

attempt will be made at two-way eommunication
between this side aml the American-side, ‘The
first attempt to do this was made on the moming
of December 2nd last pear, he wee unsacceesfal
owing to bad atmoapheric conditions. On that
occasion it was impossible to fiek up the replies
of the American stations, although the British
atations were heard in some parts of America
fairly well.

The procedure will again consist of eallingup
America for ten minutes, andawaiting her reply
during the next ten minutes.

If co-operation is obtamed, and suitable
conditions exist im the atmospliere, there is no
reason why the éxperiment ehould not be
anccessful,
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How Time is Broadcast:

 

The Big Ben and Greenwich Signals.

HE uniformity oof time divisions ia a

recent development. of civilization, We
all krothikt the seconds and minutea ef tome
ne icentical im all parte of the worl, enal that

itoonly elocktime which is divided and
rerillaterd) for the conreniance of mean,
A luinelrect Vears fie til uy Ow ey

THfhe was ene: The clocks in both

Homes of Parliament, a4 Sir Frank Dawson, the

Aetronorme,r- Royal, recently pointed ‘ouh im &

broaeast talk, and thoée of the Horse Guards,
atl St, James's, were revulated by the carnage

of accurate tine from the King’4 private
biservatory at Kew, established hy George OT.
in the country generally, the tine was kept in
a very rough and haphazard way.

Guaranieed Accuracy.

‘To-day, every home with wireless receiving

apparatus reecives direct from Greenwich the
mest accurate time in the word, and receives,
too, time broadcast from Big Ben, the o20t.

tower Gi Westminster,
Every day, the Greenwich click, by means

ol telined observations of certain stare made

daring the previous night, is adjuzted to mark
Tecinte time, wd i i this-clock which now
ticks in the home of every listener, Before the
minute of time to be recorded. the preceding
five seconds are heard ag clicks: the time signal
itetH, falling on the exact wero, is heard as a
louder click than tho others, Thesn clicks are
the sound of the cecape wheel, whieh ia pwer-

mitted to touch a spring with six successive
teeth, This makes an electrical contact, which

framenited current clireét to the 2L0 aerial The

personal fretor ds thereby entirely eliminated,
atic accuracy 16 guaranteed even io Lhe fraction

of pe eeepnil

World's Most Accurate Clock.

fig Ben isa more romantic time-keepor than
the Greenwich clock, auc ite signals are probably
awaited by a greater tumber uf people than
those of any other clock in the workl. Deaptte
iis age, and its exposure to everyinclemency of
the weather, it has provediteelf to be remarkably
accurate, all the Avtronomer-Roval in hia
report last year slated that during the year
203 signals were received from Big Ren, and

on only three occasions was the error as greet a4
three seconds, On 0 dave it was one second,
wndoon 106 dave tess than half a second.

This acenracy woull have deliphted Sir
Benjarun Hall, who, as Chief Commissioner of
Works, was responsible for Big Ben'a con-
struction in 1846, when it was atipulatel that
ite errors should never exceed § seconds! Tho
signals from this remarkable clock are broad-

east from the tower iteel! by meana of @ micro-
phone connected by lanl line direct te the
tranemitting station of 2LQ0. and thenee by
land line to all stations,

Time Signals Abroad.
‘Tinw accuracy is an important factor in

modern Ife, and this mew wireless eerview is
areatly appreciated, Distribution of time hy
witeless was, however, done in Januar, TM,
hy tho Naval Department at Washington, and
from LO) Kidel: Tower has ‘sent out regular

timesignals. Thase, too,eent out from Bordeaux
on longer wave-longtha and with greater power
can be heard hali-way round the world, and are

imjaluable to all sea-bound traffic,
But this innovation of domestic time signalling

new to home trade and conimerce, and it will

be interesting to imow what tht nation has
saved in a year's time asa result-of wiilizing the
siinple apparatus of wireless acienco in the aid
of trade.  
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“7iieeteeesinthethe Midlands.
By Arthur R. Burrows,Director of Programmes.

Mr. Burrows is making a eeries of visits to the areas served by the several B.B.C.
stations. He

FEWminutes to midnight on Christmas
Rve—the one hoor in allthe year specially

dediontect to happy childhood—several ehastly

ficures, one of them bearing ao reniatkable
semblance to Father Christinas himeck, might
have been aeen climbing about the courtyard
of a Home for Crippled Children about seven
miles from Birmingham.
The epectres were in reality the Uncles and

Engineers of the Birmingham Eroadeasting
Station, putting the finishing touches to a
gerice of plcasant duties, by installing the aerial
for a wireless set which now proviiles pleasure
for over 30 little cripples.

Midnight.on Chnstmas Eve, you may any,

#8 a ridiculous time at which to fix an serial,
Tt was ee! an ideal time ; but a promise had heen
inade, and the promise would bo kept. Aa a
matice of fact, the party concerned had only
jast finished a.task occupying many airennons
 

has promised to give to “ The

 

Radio Times” impressions of his tour.

any ¢redit for what happened is due solely ta
the children wholisten for the frostings cach

evening at balf-past five—some 6,200 of which
are already menibers of the Birmingham Finclio

Cirele,

Asan example of this beautiful spirit of unsal-
fishness in the Midlands, I give the plain story
of the manner in which a little girl of three
reponded. (She arrived at the Birmingham
Studio one aftemmoon having dragged wp the
long fights of stairs her favourite pet, a
teddy bear.aa big at herself.) The moment the
idea of contributing toys to sick children was
grasped by her, she tirmed'to her molher with
the words: “ T must seid my Gest toy, mustn't
Tt” Her mother's reply was: “* Yes, dear, Pd
hike you to scnd it, but you won't ery for it,
will you 7"
“No, munmmy,” said ihe little one, and

“No, mummy,’ it wae, .
i

 
BIRMINGHAMSTUDIO, Fie: Weert Bisciis Coy Lad

nights at the end of the evening programmwce—
. that of distributing 5,000 toys amongst the
several Children’s Hoepitala in the Birmingham
ares.

It was a chance remark by one of the Auntics
at OEE which started thia flow of toys to the
Birmmgham Station. A doll had been sent to

the organizers of the Chiklren's Hour, and it
was suggested that this should be forwarded to a
child less fortunate than those who usually
teten. The sagecstion went straight home
to the warm-hearted Midlanders, and for many
days following, postmen struggled up the staira
into the Birmingham Studio bowed down by
faiths crammed with tore.

Sorting the Toys."
Then came the task of clazeifving them. Night

after night, when broadcasting was done, the
Auntics and other volunteers applied them-
selves to the work of aecing that blind chiklven
received only such toys as would give them
pleature through the sense of touch: that
chikiren suffering from epinal complaints
would have the lightest and softest of the
gifts ; that the deaf and dumb would not receive
musical toys, and that hoes eufferiige froma

nervous complaints would receive only things
of an unbreakable character. On the day for
distribution, the several sacks Of toys so classi-
fied were placed on a motor-lorry and delivered
by * Father Christmas” to the various hospitals.
Over 5,000 children were made supremely happy
on Christmas Eve.
ett has require some cross-examination on
mypart to get these details from the Birmingham

Aunts and Unoles, but they are insistent that  

When»the afternoon came for Teddy« delivery
to SET, this little toddler carried her toy proudly
to the New Street Studio, kissed it, and ‘placed
it on the heap of children’s gifts with a heart-
searching and angelie emile.

The Human Touch.
I have chosen these incidenta with which

to open my impressiona of wireless im the Mid-
lands because they indicate something of the
“human touch’ uniting the Birmingham
Station, its listeners aml the communal interests
of the area served by the aiation, The wall of
the studio behind the microphone at SET is
covered with pictorial tributes from listeners
of all ages, and such tributes do not come from
lukewarm hearts, Strong hends exist between
other stations and their listeners, but they
are not-all of the same farm:

Choral singing is a great feature of ihe Bir-
mingham ares, Ff dare not suggest that it ix
more fully developed even than in Routh Wales,
because [ have to visit Cardiff shortly and a
lot of damage can be dono with a ump of
anthracjte; but there are choral societies in
and around Birmingham which, thongh rarely
heard wt competitive musical festivals, need
have no fear in attending the best. of these.
It is natural, therefore. that the Birmingham
Studio should make a feature of choral work.

Mr. Perey Edgar, the versatile Station
Thirector, is fortunate in having the collabora-
tion of Mr. Joseph Lewis (the comluctor of
the Birmingham, Welverhampton and. Walsall
Choral Societies), who has built up, with the

agistance of many popular vocalista in the area.

(Cominued ererleaf in col. 3.)  
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Fadingofof Signals.
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
Wier T am going to say should be of

special interest to those who live some
ff miles from a broadeast ‘stution—thore
unfertounates, in fact, soon to honeme fortune.
if and when the high powered station springs
inte. being, ond England, Wales, Seotland and
Northern Ireland become covers! with broad-

cast.
Many may have experienced farling, go called,

living near to a main station, but this if a
different sort. Tam not going to confine myzelf

to true scientific fading. To some it may come
as a revelation that non-uniformity in “broad.
east isp neither our fault mor there,

I give you now a pen picture of what fading
aWwiy Means.

The Bugtear of Incorsiancy,
Bitten by the oniversal cra e, lured into the

hobby by sleep-denying (riends, clutching at a
atmw to divert. bim from the trivial round. the
common tack, our bere, for the firat time, decides

to make himself or boy himself a wireless
get. When the last serew has been driven home
with a hammer, the neophyte arrives ot the
creat evening, aml he starta to tune,
On the third night,. when he haa altered all

the connections, only to find he had a dise in the
high tension all the time, be suddenly swoops
in a ctoecente of cat-calls on to a votoe. It is

broadcast, he has begun. Twiddle, twiddle,
seratch and adjust, and at last he has it to his
satisfaction, and he tourna his head to call
admiring .elations, Aa he turns, the signal

di 2, his hands wy to knobs; but before he has
touched a thing, behold. the sional at ite pristine
strength.” He turns again, bot the aounds have
died to a whisper, Let og drawa veil over the

rest ; inconstancy is his bughear, do what he
inay—

The BO sig he sete hie heart open
Btarte facdwig, or it prows lowd, and anon
And twist to various handics aa bo may,
Tho-signal that be beard awhile ia gone.

Nature to Blame,
He then sits down and writes to me, and this

ia the letter I send back :——

* Dear dir,"
“You complain of signals constantly vary-

ing in intensity. This ia due to cansea over
whieh neither yourself nor ourselves have con-
freak” [tia duo, im fact, to a naturel phosomenon,

and has to do with the electrical constitution of
the upper atmosphere. You must realize thot
some twenty miles above the earth surface
there ia a layer of electrified and rarefied air

srrich acta 28a sort of redector to wireless
waves. It is almost as though a copper sheet
were See about twenty miles above the
earth a surface. Owing to natural causes, the
re.ecting power of this conductive sheet varies
from time to time, just in the came way that a
mirror mmilecta excellently at one moment,
bot when one breathes on it, becomes dim,

A Good Theory.
“You must imagne, therefore, when you

are receiving at great distances that occasionally
@ sort of mist forme on this reveecting. mirror,
marring ita relecting properties, and, therefore,
weakening your signal, This is, of course, only

theory; bot it is a good theory, inasmuch ‘aa
there are very many other experimental corro-
horations, which it is father outside the sphere

of this letter to go into now. The eff-ct takes
place at distances probably over 100 miles,
nnd oes more and more muirked as the chstance

1S Lyereased,

“ This i not to say that fading cannot be
nition! at shorter distances, but it is. rarer.
The only way we could possibly get over the

effect would be to increase our power tentold,
in which case, I-claresay most of the areas in  

Eogland would be fairly free from * failing,’
aa this effect iz called. Bot we cannot under
the teomm= of oor licence do this,
“The effect is more apparent on short waves,

ond ia probably more likely to oceor at night
[tia one-of theee natural phenom na that one is
up against in the art of wireleaa, and one
can give practically no advice as to how to
overcome it. One can only be patient and
hope that some discoveries may be made in

the future which will, at any rate, minimice
the effext.

Effects of Daylght.
“To sum up, you are indebted to this electri-

fied dayer for much of your signal; as the
layer becomes mote of lest a gen redieator,

wour signals become louder or weaker,

lt is very likely that during daylight the
power of re eetion of the olectrified layer may
be considerably impaired, and signials will
probably bo consistently weaker during daylight.

A last word of warning, An effect like
fading may take place if your aerial ia very
loose; you aro using intensive reaction and
canes arc acting to make your aerial away.

But this docs net exhaust the subject. for
there are those who write from the euburbs andl
complain of fading, especially during outside
broadcasts.
Now, they may be right, bot no layers of

electrification Art resporeible, no subtle re-

Hections, and there are no nianifestationa of
Natere to confound our efforts,

A Special Murophone.

When we do an outside broadcast, we install

at the place of outside broadcast one of our
ial mierophoncs. This ics upon the centre

of the singe footlights or is cushioned opon
white tablecloth covered m fowert or hang

pendulous from the ornate eciling of a ball
room. Moe engineerin even the most faultless
evening dress i+ there to watch it; no illnsion
must be spoilt by apparent mechanical abs,
Thue, our trovble, because the after-dinner
apeaker may lower -his voice, shout suddenly
or tum his head this way or that. The stage-
Manager produces his play for the few hun-
dreds of lis audienee In hie theatre; the jax
hand plays for the fifty couples who dance in
the ball-room.
Thos must an engineer hang on to his con-

trols, raising the weak passages or avoiding
blasting, and it is the impessiilty of keeping
everything to a dead level that constitutes
fading ncar by, a trouble that 1 only surnouit-

able by making the receiver have a sufficient
factor of safety.

Study the Receiving End,
Fading ! «Yea, there is a last type of fading

1 haven t mentioned—the fading of interest
among onr listeners, | commend you to Mr,

Reith = article where he abjures you mot to
eapest too much even in any age of miracles,
The power of relay stations is 1) watts

and 800m a Campeuien starts for OO) watts
(or, it sound better aa half a kilowatt.) We

give you America and you want New Zealand.
When the bie station fora up, I know you will

want the power of that doubled, It is good

that it should be like this. Never let it be
thought that we are mot looking for improve-
ments always. The stinulas of your wanta will
be the epur of our ambition, We can never
satiely you. but, becanse of this, dont be
mnreasinable, and if you think our programomes
dull or our quality poor, study the recciving
end as well.
There should be no need for fading with the

new high-powered station, and a factor of aalety,
mental and technical, at the receiving end.

[SS

Glasgow, would have been

Derby, Rugby, stafford and shrewahury.
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Wireless iin the Midlands.
(Conttimud from the previous. hage,)

 

a élation repertory compafiy liaving unlimited
enthusiasm.

The Birmingham Station has also in its
Assistant. Director, Mr. Casey oo baritone of
exceptionally rich voice and extensive reper:
finire,

From Lions to “ Lions.”

There is.aleo a newcomer to the Borminzham
staff expected to increase greatly the interest
in the Womens Hour and give an even wider
appeal to the Children s Corner. This is Miss
Barcroft, a composer of no mean ability, whe

numbers amongst her experiences quite thrilling
adventures with Hons in Kenya Colony—onee
known as British Eaet Africa. Misa Bareroft
will endeavour to interest the “lions” of tho
Midlands in the Birmingham Station.

Statistica in relation to broadcasting require
careful handling, aa it is often difficult to
elassify a. town under any one particular sphere
of in. nence : but it is wort by of note, and think

a fair index of the popularity of the Birmingham
Station, that in the month of January 6,000
licences wero issued in the Birmingham postal
area out of a total of 44,004) odd for the wholo
country. The more interes ing are these tigures
when note i¢ made of the fact that im the heart
of Birmingham alone, about 37,400 people
arc Still reociving the “ dole” hy reason of

unemployment,

Black Country Blanks.

Despite the fact that the erystal area: lor
the Birmingham Station inclodes auch im-
portant inanufacturing towns as Wolverhamyp-
ton, Coventry, Walsall, Kidderminster, Stonr-
bridge, Redditch, Droitwich, Dudley and
Tanworth, and almost w thin eryetal range such

well-known places aa Warwick, Leamington ane
Stretford-on-Avon, 1 was impressed by the
large nnmbers of emadwelling houses, partion
larly in the Black Country, which are still
without aerials, Whether this ie due fo the sheer
poverty at the moment of the occupiers, or ther
lack of interest in songs and music, | have, a4
yet, been unable to amertain; but similar
houses around London and Manchester, and

amothered ” with

evidence of a wireless interest. To those who
are aiming at bringing the benefita of broad-
canting within the means of all, the Manka in
the Black Country are dirappointiig.

Technical D ffi ult.es.

The Birmingham Ftation has its champions
int towns as distant as Leicester, Nottingham,

These

are anxious to know why ~ their station”
has not been amongst those selected to provide
programmes for the whole of Great
Britain.

It is the regret of all concerned with the devel
opment of broadcasting that certain technical
difficulties have stood in the way of the broad-
casting of the Birmingham programmea—
difficulties centred on the fact that part of the
landline: between Birmingham and London ju
boned under ground. These ditticultves may bo
removed shortly, for the Post Office engineers
are doing all they con to nesish our OW;cneinerrs

in finding a sclution to the probiem.
Meanwhile, he who cat"tune to 425 metres

and sceasionally turn te SIT is fortimata
amongst his fellows. f

iiis

ditirssine  w relees with my Polity

writes. Mr, ¥. MIDDLEM AST,

* Do they hirve

L was
brother recently,
West Stanley when he seed: “
wirckexs on ships ?”
“Yes, 1 rephert,
“Well,” he enquired, how do they get theie

earth 7”
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Described by Percy A. Scholes.
LONDON, MONDAY, 10th MARCH.
VERDI'S OPERA, “ RIGOLETTO."’

Fe eOLeTTO ig one of Verdi's carer works.

Tt was procdaced in 1851, and its composer
(lied jnet half a century later. Tt is in the older,
dacmntingins style (ic., with set songs, efe.),
and ia very Ttalian in its tope of tune and in ite
vived expression of passion, The plot is based
npon a play of Vietor Hugo, Le Boa snus.

ACT IT. A PALACE, The Dube of Mantua
fYenor) & a Don Joan, from whose attentions
no weer is safe. He ix indebted for help in
his schemes to his jester, Jfigeteclte ( Baritone),
The courtiers naturally have moch reason to
hate both Duke ond Jester, Connl Ceproana
(Haritone) is especially bitter, for the Countess
hias becomes an obioet of the Lhike a attentions.
Comm AMowferone (Rous) is eqnally angry on
scconnk of the wrongs done to hia’ daughter.
Tivnletio jeer al whe Ober a

jarents wares upon both Duke and Jester.
The Duke ds merely amused, boat the Wester is
Terrified

orLents,

ACT if, A STREET. Intimidated by the
curse, Tigoletto makes a compact with a brave,
Mporofucves (Paritone), where: help is hence-
forth to be ot bis servite in cree of need. BRivo

lettin now foes inte his garden, where Ie finds
his. clatter Cfnteien (Soprana}. Shee comernys

from him the fact that a young man ts hidden
on thir premises, “he Young man {though she
foes oot Knott) isthe Doke. The courtiers,
by a ruse, abduct Gilda and carry her off to the

palace. Rigoletto discovers what has happened,
and, with berror, recalls the cure.

ACTON. THE PALACE. Tigsletto rushes
fo the palace, His danghter is with the Duke;
In distress, he attempts to get into the room.
The citrhicrs,..who hate him, and do not oalto-

gether understand what is happening, prevent.
is doing eo. At last, the daughter; released,
(ioakes ont, Rigoletto’s fears are but too well
founded. The curse has fallen. Monmterone
enters. Nigolettoeweare vengeance ob the Duke,

ACT LY. A- HOUSE: IN A -BY-STREET.
Ripoletto engages the brave, Sparafucile, to Eill
the first person who comes, whoever this may

be. Fe draws the Duke to the honae, using
Sparaiuende's sister, Madsdatene (Mez#o-Soprann),
as the attraction. Gilda hears, and, though

wronged by the Duke, makesoup her mind to
inve her hfe to anve hie, Potting herself in the
Duke's place, she cases Sparafocile to stab her,

Rienletin enters lo feceive. the Duke's” bocly,
ins peek, “Wo his astonishment he hearse the

Dukes Bien m the room alave, Has Oper

iiw each are finde—tis dhawelter,

CARDIFF, SUNDAY, 3th MARCH.
BEETHOVEN'S OVERTURE, LEONORA (No.3).

Beethoven weete at different. times. four
different Overtores, to hia. one Opera, Fidelin

(at firstoalled! Leopigre) This No, 3" (so-called)
is penerally reckoned the beet.

ib as-a very long Overture, fully developed
on eyiphone lhnee—too exteniled for pee as #
theatre overture, perhaps, bot a magnifieent
comoerhyiece, “There is a short Slow Introduc-
tion, and then thd mein hedy of the Overture
borin, ‘There fire two chief Tunes {a} the ve ry
Seth. and myterionshy opening one  fabrings
alone), whith immediately follows the Intro-
doction, url (bn aminathly flowing one, giver
to Oberoned an eetare below br Violin),

Note fhe dram in intermiptien of the  

Trumpet call in the middle of the Overturn
(eenerally given by «& trumpeter out of sighi,
behind the orchestra); this represents = moment
inthe play where the Minister of State appears—
just in time to save the hero from execution.

LONDON, THURSDAY, i3th MARCH.
JOHN IRELAND'S SECOND SONATA FOR

VIOLIN AND PLANO (in A Minor}.

There are tires Movemenis,

1. Qeick This has a cood deal of subject

matter and o greal range of emotion. There
are five Tones, or “ Sabjects,” and they range
from the tragic to the Teatheto, the quietiv

happy. the exultant. The Movereut opens
with tho statement of these tomer: then. there
ia & very short “development” of some of this
material; finally the Tomes are repeated, with
ame changes. and a shert “Coda,” or closing
passage, rounda off tho: movement. The perts
for the Violin and Piano are splendidly con-
brasted, and the harmonies olten striking.

TL Sfouw, Fhis-micht almost beccadleal ia
Mong for Violin with accompaniment for Pianne—
but an accompaniment of real interest, and not
Aomere aupport,

The Toads, 24 in the previous movement,
vary, There is a quiet sadness in some parte,
An appmach th passion in others, abd & serene
consolation in still others, The Movement is
a2 the musing of » thoughtful and feeling port—
now one aspect of life, and now another, master-
int him.

1. Ata medivm apect, This hegine with
threntenngs of tragedy, and then auiddenty

goes Off into a transport of jov, Many of the

Tunes in thit movement ate -very jovolble, and
linger in the memory ofter the piece 1 played
and pot away.

MANCHESTER, FRIDAY, 14th MARCH.
MENDELSSOHN'S ITALIAN SYMPHONY.

Mendelssohn wrote this when he was travelling
in Thaly, in 1831. when he had just come of age,
He wrote home-to his fisters: “It will be the

gayest thing Fo have yet done.”
There are four Movements :—
I. Qeick oad octive: This is full of youthinl

joy. It was written im Eome.
JI. Father slowly, wet wilh ao “steacly pare.

This movement is often called Tha Pilgrim's
March, bot Mendoksohn never gare it the
nome, Tt osed to be one of the moat. popular
pacers inthe orchestral repertory, and British

audiences teed offen to hold up the progress
of the Symphony by inelating upen an eneore.
It was written at Naples,
VU. Ad a seevderotely quiek rote. This takes

the place of the usual Minvet-Trio-Miniet

(really Firet Minwet-Second Minuct-First Minuet
again) in the ewrlier Symphonies, Tt is in the
three-heate-in-a-ber rhythm of a Minuet, ond
has ‘mich of the light-handed dance feeling.

TV. Pery qarich. This was written in Rome,

and perhaps represents the spant of tho Mid-

Lent Carmval, of which- Mendeleohn was a

spectator there. “Ther are three ohid Tunes
i it: 1, a Saltarello; LL, another Saltarellu:
and Ti. a Taranteli. Both Raliarello ond
Toruntella are traditional [talian popular

dances, the muain of the Paltarello having {as
the Tame suggests) a siiggestion of a yJump
minting through it. and that of Tarantella being

more flows.

For a long time thie Rymphony retained its
popularity, but-of late years it has been almost
oraded out of the repertory and many older
comeert goers will be glad of another opportamity
of hearmn’ al,

——e
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GREAT NEW NOVEL
“THE

LORING MYSTERY”

JEFFERY
FARNOL

Author of
“THE BROAD HIGHWAY,”

“THE AMATEUR GENTLEMAN,”
Ete.

STARTS IN
NEXT WEEK’S

THT-BITS
The new story is another “ Broad

Highway,” only—and this we have no
hesitation in saying—it is even better.
It is more mature, with the more
certain touch of long practice and
gathered experience. It has the same

romantic setting — the same green
lanes, picturesque taverns, and gallant
company—the brave man and lovely
woman; the same quaintly-conceived
tinkers, gipsies, blacksmiths, tramps.

And, above all, it is a thrilling,
heart-gripping story of love that will

hold the interest of all from the first
word to the last.

There are millions waiting for
Jeffery Farnol's new novel, Those who
read it in 7it-Bits will lead the field,
for the story will not appear im book
form until it has run its full course
between the green covers of 7it-Bits.

 

 

 

To make sure of getting next week's
Tit-Bits, ask your newsagent to deliver
a copy Monday.
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PEOPLE INT
Mies oe Bowen,

MONG the most in-
teresting of the

jalka given Frou Loudon
fre those of Mise Marjorie
Bowen, during the
Women's Hour. Miss
Bowen ia noted for her
tloeution when. bromicast-
ing, bud it is not generally
known that she has
lectured a good deal on
her favourite subject—
history. Miss Bowen
began to write when quite
& young girl, her first

movel, “The Viper of Milan,” having been

published when she was in -her *teens. Her
abilities were quickly recognized, not only in this
country but also on the Continent, for she waa

only twenty-two when she received the Hon,
Diploma of Literature at Leyden University,

 

Mist Manone: Bowes,

Might Have Been a Painter.

Ms BOWEN lived for some time in Italy,
and her knowledge of the language and

the country ie probably unique among English
writers. Although she has published somo
dozens of novels, and bondreda of poems, short
stories aml articlea, she has managed to crowd
many other interests into her busy Jife.
One of the chief of these ia painting, and

had she not ehosen literature in preference,
there is no doubt (hat she could have beoomne
quite famous of fo arbiet.

Premier to Broedoast.

7 event of especial importince next week
will te the broadcasting of the Prime

Minister's apeocols at Cardiff on Friday, March

ith. Mr. Ramsay MacDonud takes a keen
interest in wireless, ancl he thinks that broad-

casting has.“ a boundless future of npefulness.”
It. is as an educativeforce that he hopes to see
wireless beeamo thore widespread, for he has

never made any aecret of the fact that he believes
that in better education lea the solving of
nieny of onramost urgent social problents,
At on time Mr. Raneay MacDonald's chief

ni hitien wae bi bebome a sehook teacher,

A Slip of the Tongue.

A BARITONE singer
well-known im Soot-

laud is Mr. Lewis Cowie,
wie is offen heard af
Glasgow Station, Mr.

) Cowie tells me that once
when ho was singing that

. famous old song “ Excel,
shor” “ae &- dloet: with a

well-known tenor, theo
latter forgot his words
ind tide a shp of the
tongue that caused roars

of laughter, Allwas going
well until suddenly he

kag: “Oh stay, oh stay, the maiden said,

and rest thy weary feel upon my breast.”
The slip so amused both singers and audience

that @ re-start was necessary.

 

Bere

  
in. Lewis Cow

A Slight Misunderstanding.

M* COWTE relates-a fanny story alent an
Irish girl who applied for a position in

Enelandt.
“So you are just from Dreland, are you 7”

asked her prowpective employer, “Were you
trained acrosa the water }""

“Sure, TD was not, inde17" rephed the girl.
“T was shipped across.”

THE
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A Question of Character.

CiaeINE CROWE (* Auntieis

M*(hria” i ‘a fnvourte with the

children at Fira$e uactheirown words,
“they love-to heer her Jangh.” She is well
known #6 actory-tellor, and the following ia one
of her best :—

The captein of a West Hichland boat was
short of hands. Two men presented thes-
atlves, One bed an excelent cheructer, amd
wits immediately engaged. ‘Lhe other waa not
ao fortunate. He could get nobody to wouch
for his honesty or worth, After a while, the
captain, finding no other suitable applicant, took
him om,

* But,” aaid he, “T believe in every nunaet
whomI engage having 4 satisfactory character.”

A few days later, the two men were busy

washing the deck. One of them, in leaning
oer the aide to refill hit bucket, lost his balance

and disappeared into the sea. The other
immediately went upio the captain.
“Ye were aay itt the ither day that ye aye

wintel a chajracier,” he said, “Do ye min’

yon chap ye took on wi’ sic a gude ¢chairacter
that ye never speired a question at him7°

“Well, what about him?" asked the captain,
“The fella's awa’ wi’ yin o° yer buckets,” was

the triumphant reply.

Quite Logical.
Ik8 AMY CARTER,

contralto, whe is
+ popular artiste at Bir-
ningham Station, i¢ fond
f telling the following
tory: A teacher of roast
n one of the sehools in
he North desired to im.

ess the pupils with the
neaning of the signs “f*
nd “ffin o ong they
were about to-sing. After

explaining that “f™
meant forte, he sail :-
“Now, children, if *#*

moans forte, what dees ‘ff * mean 7"
Silence reigned for a moment and then he

wan-astoniehed fo hear a bright fittle fellow

short:
“Eejaht ¥

 

Ares Ay CAnrEr,

Nothing Doing.

Me: ROBERT MURRAY, the versatile
entertainer at Glasgow, tella me an

amuang story of a Scotchwoman's witty method
of dealing with 4 man on the look-out -for a

tin”
One day a duatman called at the house of o

labourer and touched his cap to the woman who
opened the door, ;
“Good morning, mum,” he said,

man that émpties the bucket.”
‘Are you really T" she replied, “ And I'm

the woman that fllsit, Good morning |"

“Tim the

An Impromptu Recital.

[s8 ETHEL FAIRBURN, soprano, who
sang wt the opening of Cardiff Station

and has become «a favourite there since, once
had an interesting experience in Walesa,

While visiting Bettw4-y-Coed, she was deacenid-
ing  hilleite and singing, as-she delights to. do
in the open eountry, when a blind harpist who

waa playing his instrument atthe foot of the hill
immediately picked up the key and the oir she
was singing, and the song waa concluded to

harp accompaniment, much to the gratification
of Larpist and singer, who both enjoyed the

incident,

PROGRAMMES

 

 

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
“=ARTISTES & OTHERS

Voenlist and Moterist.

A EINGER wmttch in

request at Horne.

mouth Svetion is Mr.
Relwiertt Bon, whode sich
boritome Yorce if heard to
creat advantece in duets

With Miss Marjorie Booon,
contrdte., While admitting
hat singing is his favourite

eoupation, Mr. Hill tell
mo that, apart from his
professional work, he likes
nothing better thaa taoter-

an. BoWwdiD En ing, Onitke many moter-
iets, he prefers the by-

ways to the highways, end, in oonaequenes, his

knowledge of the bess frequented parta of the
country——eapecially in Cornwall, Devonshire and
Wales—is remarkable,

 

 

The Reason Why.

M* HILL relates ® good story about a
motorist who was new to the London

streets and was much annoyed at being held
up by the traffic.

After waiting in «me apot for a long time, he
ealled out to a policeman: “ T sey. conatable,
when are thes: vebicles in front of me going
to move on? I've been here twenty minutes
already.” ;

“T daresay you have, gir,” anewere! the
policeman; “vou gee, you've drawn up on @

rab rank 1*

A" Trunk * Call.
OST of ue remember the coriows qualms

we felt on the very first ocession when
we were chliped to ase a telephone. Misa Betty
L. Grimwood, the “ Auntic Betty “* at Cardiff,

tells me of an amusing lapse of imemory that

she experienced on a similar vccesion.
“IT wanted « long-distance telephone call,"

she says. “Now, [ knew that when you did
this yao. had to ask for a special line. Whiot
waa it you asked for? Conld [-remember f
No. Suddenly I was etrack with a great idea,
[ts something you take away with you. Bo
Withasich of relief I lifted the telephone receryer
and breathed, * Portmantenu, please’ !”

No Need For Alarm,

ta Se artiste who has
made «a apecility

f singing the songs of

French composers ia Migs
istbel Bhow, of Aherdees,

She lies om fina sopra

rooe Whiyeh is mock appre.
ciated by Heteners, Miay

Shaw relates a good stary
eonceming An dimatapr
vomilist who would persist

in trying 10 Bing at a
oti oatbering,

MMs LsHCEL EAT, “What doe ha call

that?" inquired -a dix.

gusted guest.

“* The Tempest.” snugwered another.

“Bon't be alarmed,” saki.an old sea-captain
who was preant, “That's no tempeat; it's
only as¢tall, and it willsoon be over.”

 

Toensure getting the “ Radio
Times” regularly, ask your

newsagent to deliver your copy

every Friday.  
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WwIRELESS PROGRAMME-SUNDAY, March 9th.
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oe =&.8." printed in Halics tn ees programmes 5 aebes REpenTORY cons a ona MANCHESTER.
Slt a Hite man le TL TVR BEL Ore IF bis Pi iats a. Das

Seve, Se eee ‘Agtbem, *“ast Thy Burden Upon the Lord rEll 50-5.0), Wagner Bymphony Gencert, :
Afendelssokm (1) THE "Z2¥" AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

LOANDOWN. THE REV. 1. W. MORLEY, $1, John's Clumch, Lady: Conductar bp
950.-—Fliee Bean “Thaue Sie ki wend, ReligieAddins. PERCY PVT, Musical Dice ctor of the BOL,
a 4 THE WIRELESS ORCIESTRA TOS VAN ZVL aT er Crartin .iceeeebeeadereaae |ne Piving Geisha
Overtare, @ Rirat aches 2 a ; ri " Hear Me, ko Winds and Waves . . Hani qi} fond Friday Sesll i Ht “Pursiinly.

Tre. Pisces ieeats Seri er ee a 5, STATION URCHESTRA, “Elsa's Dream(" Gohengrin“").

| Be Bineraperpeman eecern a hocks under the direction ofJOSEPH LEWIS. GERTRUDE JOHNSON.
SOPHIE .FSOWLANDS(Sapa:Ss Cverinrt, * MtaRSe ee eateane eet Sahayrohe Prelude, Death Scouc (* Tristan ond Lolde"},

" Ave Muriin aete mores econ et Fist Morermept from the Pathiticjar elmy Goring Song (° The -Valicyrie 'h

‘De Veo Remeiber ? oa ee Som Ta r, Zr i. ehaihority WALTER WIbDDOP,

| c POLLARD ROWTHE!2 will tell the Story of “Tn ng : one: Van 2x tidey 0 * Sjepirieds Cedeal by Fire" (" Siceiried *),
iin whe Wen the Pool ' i " Rit ad the Daghe pi ti aae afee wae Buet, Ack IL (" Labengrin: arden Myectl Whein Yourh4 The PeriAo Garden } Ss Gertrude jobnéon-and Walker Widdop.

Selection. © The "arteringtrs of Herembore,” Leer [h } _ Dedication Match :
Wagsier-act Suite, "5 Or Hare Flacier fO-fCH TLOREN'S CORNER. 3.8. fom Condiff,

“\ Séntnode foColombine ' pepeeeh eh inerme (LE) fay ‘cia ee iia Dances" fh" The S-SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young People,
TOM KINNIBURGH(Bass). a) Beauty's Bower; hi“ Slvia Dances"; fc)" Th S40\—THE REV. GRORGE K. DAVIES. the Forde* Hear Met ¥ veg!" Mandal, ner, AEE) Pool of the Narckays"t (4y “Cupid's Carnival. al, TE REY, GORGE H. DAVIS, of the Fordpan

ee Va Winds anieraya Rats tapse iH 110.—NEWS,. Sof from Lowen Memorial, Cenyregational. Clorch,  Chertton-cum-Hardy.
The Old Sbophersy ik. z Srhe eee ht Local News and Weather Parcesal, Stinday Eviinitg Dall.

Wviat aint 0 gharMier Puccind 0-40,—Close down 2.50, CENTRAL HALL CHOIR.
Teron the Dawn.” Seam FI) Adnouneor: Porey Edgar, Conductor .. TOM CHASE.

cryreee Fir VOT eet ee sees tae ae t Orsanist JOHN DUCKER.

Dypeieri ra.
Hymne & St.Ceeile . 0 natalie Goinad 1" BOURNEMOUTH. Anthem, "Godt a Spirit.. ccs. ees olenndale Benmell

  

i a rat he icrai “And the “lor aonAa acadP
; aeaeS, KnoahKelay Pants 0-8 ORGAN RECITAL, Solo,“ Cotscersition Hy eo Sere teqaeee ceai Te

I Vadse def oncert, Magic of Leave L rts an C From. Bosoombe: Arcade, (Soloist. Nellie Mite hea
C. Pollard Crowther, The Man Whe Lid Not fon, Oreonkt: ARTHUR MARSTON, ARCO, Anthern, "& Saviour of Ube World", ..0 Sir Joke tikes

7 } _ fom BinalPoe eel oie hiceMGieeeeee LTE Anthem, “1 Will Sing of tbo Mercies" ...... JDvrefow
| Willis “Dheee Sacred: How're (The Magic ae a Wer vegas rtsass Mine tae dees es Burcwaht Son, Dies Aitetateiamscos sid bean cde eS Santen

| we F Mins" 4 ee t : (u) Allegro ma pon Eropg (hb) Andante}. (c} Allegro cog iSolst, Tom € hine: "|
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1s RADIO TIMES -

‘““EVERYONE’S MENTAL TOOL-BOX.”
Jerome K. Jerome Tells Readers How To Make The Best Use

of Their Brains.
Nit of the

of the
larity. of Pelmanism,
and women advocate and advise it.
‘Thousands. of readers are: practising it.
All over the country pedple of every

type and occupation are increasing thet
efficiency and consequently their carning-
power by this means, and are training
their minds and developing their “in-
tellectual and business powers with
the aid of the wonderful “Little Grey
Books " issued by the Pelman Institute.

How To Use Your Mental Faculties.
This excellent sign of the times pro-

mises well-for the future, for, as that
accomplished writer Jerome K. Jerome

weost eratLying ieatures

day is the increasing popi-
Well-known men

points out, Pelmanism should be the
basis of all education.
“Every youngster ‘he wirtes, “* comes

into this World provided with a fine box
et tools necessary for his hle's work. ft
is neatly packed, and nothing 1s missing.
He carries jt in his brain. It. contains
CONCENTRATION, OBSERVATION,
IMAGINATION (the mother of enter-
prise), ORGANTISATION—quite a number
ol useful tools,emostly ending in * tion.’
And, above all, MEMORY,

' Properly employed, they will enable
lam to accmmphsh any task to which
Fate may call lim. Sie: stobody shows
fim fio fo ese Heng,

Making Full Use of the Brain.
“Oh, that’s -alk- right,’ we say, “he'll

fil ont i time,” So he does, with luck,

towards the end of middle hfe, after years
af bunglingand despair. But by a a
help in ‘the bermning, by" ie help -o
Pebnanism, by showing him
—how to employ and berome deft in

the wse of lis brain:

—how to observe truly and perceive
rapidly;

--how to concentrate his attention and
arrange his ideas =

—how to think and how to reason:

—above all, how to remeniber,

he might have been a useful-member of
society from the beginning.
“As itis, he has to trust to hearnie

about Pelmanism. Tam more than willing
to help an making it known to him. He
ought to have been taught it when he was
young. The sooner he takes it up the
better for him and the country. It
wont turn him into a genius. It won't
put more brain into: him than the “Lord

vave him, But—
a hiuvi fo sake. fillit wit cnable use of

the brate fe has been pri.
“Most of us at present are wasting it,”

Remarkable Reports.
Reports received daily fram readers

who have taken up: Pelmanism prove the
soundness of Jerome RK. Jerome's advice.
Here are a few extracts taken at random
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in NSiba -Memory, Concentration | ris ma
7h" all-ronkd ficiency." i ; ITUTE F

An Assistant Cashier states that he lassecured ; Fo: Te EELMes See :
a better postion. i a5,a ontesig i

4 Manager reporis an increase of zoo" in = ome ht fan, wie: :
salary. : :

Thousands of similar cases could be men: |} Se. Miesse sens me. gratis atid pest |
pidned. Mere will bos fond in ae copy af : ae faeee en, eae a ees

Tho eiiierents simed,”* which -will be- cent : Peete a Seat ee ee Sk ;

wou gratis and post free on wriiing for it ; ;
to-day. : 1 :

Thia book contains articles by some of i Ai wesw eee ee eesported :
the moat céichrated people of the day, and : ;
ahowa you how you can enrol fora Course fr: Aeaog oa Leen ee i
of Pelmanism on tha most. contentent i i

terms. it will he pasted Treo to any addresa | i
on aee to a Forni listitute, ; seattle rgb Toa eae rope |
(5, Polmin nee, Hoginsbury Sireet, Sos steht srs np

' Fonilony WC. aesoaaeesRare

y the Pelinan in-
benetits served

from leiters received by
stitute scribing. thech ren

is a tesult of practising this wonderful
system.

A Morchani sist: thot -Peboanism has
eHabled hint to rise iron-on employes to
Oni pai WET.

A Head-Mistreg writes Phot it- has incressed
hee Self-Conhdence, ost hier
Memory aiid pained for lier ia qr
a Tyeeedlship,

A Glergyman :
IEve jai Asp ed4,

A Journalist reports
salary “atid a vast i
erathom,

nethciect

Sites that his prenching ‘has

“SD DSHAD LEA noTeaSe! of

npravemont “in Con-
fal Adertinese,Memury ined Men

 
(esaa Pry

JEROME K. JEROME,

the distinguished auther,. who recommend)
Pehuasism $0 overyones whe * to mode

tne bollest ose of bis or ber brain.

A. Glerk sintes ‘that he has boon promote
this tints,

An Artetowrites: {The results are waniler-
ful. What L have gained coutd ever bes
called costly even had I paid sso."

A Woodworker reports an increase of 50%,
in wages.

A Shop Assistant Feporks a great improvement

THOTEO y

I HAVE NOT FAILED ONCE.
Company Secretary's Tribute to

Pel manism.

An interesting Jetter has hee soyiyed
iron 2 Company Secretary wins, as 212 reso lt ef
applying Pélman principles, has. pascd oo

fewer than elt (ocniniercid Nxaninations: Anil

has not intled ona sitipio occasion, Minwrites:;—
"Aman old Petian student, be Jit fate

Lhe" Abela Mieninary * Course in’ ra rq
winch Lut ryiat ol bhcat ioarses it Bey [ies

feulia of which ane manifested st later

well aacearher dates,eA take itovou da tot md
1 a testimony after nedirhy four years,

’ weceo reason! for filone tie
was ith in gto, whilyt with thee Ar yt

1 Heese Lith ri 5

fhan thatin

the Tins of:

Deen]sar if Germany,

mind wlittle more cxerck

by cloncal worksoaked
routine. — eitay desire in full alesis
beneitts :-—

tal. JIC Soe Pa wer so fn

bel oe ond eon: Tat abilities:
ard. The need for on aincin hin detmitey

nanton myanind., -
© Thus fortitied F turned amy

1420
EASE bp a.

to Ceromencial Fxoiniintions, fad ann

Tiles to-say dl 7 aves cet failed in ieee, Le Tas
taken durive the hie T have been efidyine

Eight Examinations ‘pases
The Exuminutions “I Hava. pa

Wis) inh —

Chamber of} Commerce cAdvandad: De
heaping aid “Accouits (DistincGon.

Royal Society of Artvidoe Book: keeps
Royal Sockety- of Arts Accounting,
Liovy'al Gace ryoo qeent eceediie 1 lies

oval Sock by. ead Arte: (oanpercia) Joi

Roval SH jety of ATE Conipeely pL

airtered Iastituteef Secretaries Te blink
Charterew.. Inatitnbe of Srerectarics “Taeial

"Talition toopasine ie Taare rae toni =

pany law, T Bawe Wom tine: Societys Saree

- Meeks b for thot smbipct,

‘Taaworkineg for these beans. | has a npplie
Pelman mcthxis stronethuped by i ° Molian
aqqHired” power Gh conciirabion al desire

to reach -iny definite aim fiscal
AITEM}, Te , SS Ee Fe ied

Coniminy Secretiny,

" Gandidly, the rejult; would nol have beta
obtained had | not organized my mind under
your tuition cad taken advantare of the
benefits cecruing therefrom,

TT) Rave written rther st ldae letter, nit
eventoiho: nek abet toy tine fn bet ebteerete

the measure ci gratitude T hob) Hike to
express,"

The Efficient. "ind."
The Mew Pelmanianr is fnily ¢xplainid: nt

"Phe Efitetent Mid". tle fort: cdition ol
which is now ready.

A froa copy of this. bool will lms sont ta
CVORVORG Wh poste Dnt cota pantie F helow

to the Petman Insinute, 85, Pohnag Pijgse,
Blognishary Street, London, Wala,

Post:raeeeSeerom:(TODAY. 
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eepsees ia eene HOWELL.- {Net cman ay + CARDIFF, 8.30.—Symphony Concert No. LONDON, 8.10.—Hours with Living Com-
: Shipeinied’ Mh ure. ec: Seteerson ih} ' 465, posers—-John Ireland.

| “neaers os faestrit. i + MANCHESTER, 3.6.- ‘Wagner Concert. BIRMee 7.30.—Chamber Music

: fmt Valee Ls ee ib na Bia)= tr +ae 1nebo if. - é GLASGOW, 3.05.- Recital of A Cappella Progr .

Seietticjnay Heeber-adwer's Sos. .siaec lessees (He ¢ Church Music (16th to 20th Century}. ABERDEEN,'7,30.—Operstic Night.
Sulie. " Norwerion Benceee j Bniaiie, tah a | eee 7 MONDAY, MARCH 10th. ’ LONDON, 10.0—2.30 a.m.—The Savoy
lies £: LONDON, 730. lat Rigoletto wu (Verdi), Bands oe3 from the Savoy Hotel,

produced and conducted by L. Stanton London B. to all Stations. (An

Jefferies in the London Studio, attempt to broadcast a Programme of
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LONDON, 7.30.— al Engi ,» MARC :
String Band. ll aie — LONDON, 7.30.—Joho Henry's Pra

CARDIFF, 7.30.—“ As You Like It” gramme.
hakeipenve). Peas CARDIFF, 9.15.—The Prime Minister.
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Players’ Repertory Theatre Company MANCHESTER,7.45.—-Mendelssohn Pro-
io a Performance of “‘ The Silk Hat gTamme.
(Lord Dunsany). - BOURNEerED, aySoneemhg
Tl 7.30.——" The Song of Hia- a Persian Garden “ hina
i by Longfellow, Music GLASGOW,7.45.-Story Recital, “ Pride

iCeColeridge-Taylor. aid Prejodice (Jane Austen).
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:
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Thewght is universal! Universal ssacciation

of? fdens ennobled sou to keow of on alliering,
oyerecreedi wohl WP REL SESS, And inen

thuareatic gearch for lnaseledye your thought

wre coobiecd, the many radia books coofum

yoy rou mal ger qmothed and meed at

tharitativwe advices, The Wires Pree. Lidl.,

precieer publishers, can help pom Fea

iWietance 5

   
  
   
   

 

The-majerity af poplar

hooker are fan rlemen-

tary for dhe progressive

witeleas men in the

early phages. Such

ahould get “The Home
Cansiractor's Wireless
Guide,” by W. James

price 3s, Gd Pou free
Sa, Od,

   

     

   

 

  Practical Wireless Sete for

Al — Home Construction
Made Essay, by Perey W:
Hartis. Ja. Gd. net, Post

free a, Hd. Ae previous

knowhedge in necessary to

comtract the reliakde, cff-

clk andl (haroaghly tested

receiving sets deacribes! in

thia book.

 

   

    

  
   
  

 

Wireless Telephony —A Simplified Explana-

Han, by ROD. Baogay. Price 2a Gd. net.

Poat free Ze. Od. Delasxe edition, price Su.

neti Past free Sa. Jd,

Mr. Bangay caters for many

Peone wha possten motetys

Tee Apert hed framn

technical Inowledge, Stuff
cient general information Ta

gyed to erable *" fieteners

fio acquit. an intelligent

interest “dh =the aphertetia

they wee wehout enooach=
ing epen ihe) vat held of

technical eather tordhyered.

  
    

  

  

     

   

 

   

  

  
The Construction of Ama-
tour Valve Stations, by Alan

Li M4. Danging. Peice Te. bed.

Pout Free fa, Fd Paew. eir-

cuits and the very hotest
modble designs for emcelberit

lenceTesta are wien

im this heck, the crcuits
heieg eo acramped that they

geo io tbe Pootmaser-

Cheneral’s regulations regarding

faclion,

    

    

  
    

 

  
Crystal Receivers for
Broadcast Reception, by

Percy W. Hareia, Price

fa, Gel, Post free |e. fd.
The purpose of thin book
ia to explain in popolor

language the prieciples
upon which afl cryata!
Pecans ara esi gale 1,

Why met try it?
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The Radio Expertmen-
ters Hondbook, Part 1,

by Philip RB. Coursey,

Price Sed. Post: Free *
Sa, hd. Thesim of the

ne wireless experi-
menter, shoud he ia
design hia cet to meet

hit Oe Prequipemen ta.

Fart 1 deals with ths

general pringiptes-uniley-

lying the design al: radio

receiving equipill.

London: The Wireless Press Ltd.
(Dept. RT), 12-13, Henrietta Si.
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5. G. Brown, Lod,
iP Awenie-

Victoria Read, NM. Actom,f Wi. fH

Refail :

1%, Mortimer 5i,, W.1.
15, Moorfrelds, Lrrerpeol.
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is no Lowd
Speaker able to give more faithful reproduction
than the small, unobtrusive Brown 4.2.

| TOR fireside use ina small room there

The purity and loudness of its tone—for auch a stall

instrument—is remerkeble, and 3ip due entirel y to ibs

unique construction.

The principle employed makes use of a vibratory
reed attached to a cone-shaped alumimur diaphragm

at its centre, eliminating every possibility of
distertion,

And because the diaphragm is merely the thickness
of paper, the H.2 is ‘extraordinarily sensitive to the
slizhtest current fluctiations—the pitch aad timbre of
every note beinge- conveyed in the most realistic
manner,

When you buy a Brown, —therefore, you mey be

sure that you are obtaining an instrument which
is scientifically correct—one that will give you years
of faithful service.

Made Hi, flim, high:

12) ohms £5 6. 6
2000 cha £5 .8 6
1400°)ohm £5 10 oO

Model H.2, 12tm, high:
iMous £2 5 6
7.0Mohms £2 8 O
‘M0 chm £2 10 @
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME-TUESDAY, March ‘11th,

Tea alters “"6.8."' printed tn btalies in“tyat. programmes
aignity ‘a Hmuiancus Broadcast from the ign men-

tamed.

LONDON.
Ld Sak —Fitue Simaot frome Big Beb,” The Wireless Trio-and

Wapriel Theresoe ne :
edSth Cancer linn Signal from eraenwecn Fan

Wirtices “fio panel -Vircent Bean [Pas)

his. WOMEN'S. HOR “of Aone ook for -the
Prlde-teeBe by Constae! EY Millers Bierothy Betomett

(Sap¢raoo’, Stang “Tbe cr, OF sire.  L. Unichsed
Miotckier,
CHDREN Ss SPORTES: "Five Little Pitchers

Whe Had Very Loree Ears," by Slacdelion. Booovla Aint

4 Talk on Harelieraft (3h. i), Oy bP. Ss. hed, huge

by Porethea: Bennett;

Vi THE KT, HOS. THE EARL OF ARRAN, F.C,

KAP, An Apeeeal oe Be tell af the Reval Weetern Ophibil
Hc Alespetal,.

7 — interval,
Tt TIE SiS AL ER BIG BEA, ANTFISS GENERAL

EWS AULE Dis SE. fee etl Sdeebores. f :
HRERCH TALB under the Amepices of. inept ~

Franesic Sh, fa alt Shathees eceht Alicralgen.

Local Sete fil Weaver Forecast.
THE ROYAL ENGINEERS STRENG BAS

(Ave Permission of the Ceonanciant.;S.ME., Cialis

TeeterMusic: LIED T SEVILLE FLUX, ERAS
72 —herliece,; "Rake sereersee
Jeo Mebodies for Strimgs, Oy. ae cotinine eho: eePO

1, * The Wanieted Heart" :) 2: “Speiigtiorn.”
Heck Merce Daece for Shrnl's. rl i oa wee

DOROTHY SPOONEke (Sx ariuine}.
“ Faire bollabr* hg eek ke, ee apenas ere ae ca
ioe, overs Fired Manages PAM hs
i aae 1AMES AxD PAKINER ¢ the Wraagte i ae |

1 Werte: ee LeDore
The Teazicl,

Tht PES vsiidecsacraeepierascs sacRe
Poole Serenade, © Ascheibtkfh Sd chard ae ee a rvrag

eure iro, ** Roohoed) ioe Jialaek ; spas wae neem

Danae Aoneroie “Cearaioc Besa eeedd
Darthy Spooner,

a
=

Guwiltey

Willis Sosfron TH eMTae

Ihe WVrpeter2 in apirther Deut
‘The’ Bene.

‘oe cle Fisted, "Dinner dies Papriions " = oY forulapastel :

Doge Peo Valen Triste ss. fea veules oaad

' Hnopeody ieee eS _Pineiamiie

ol -FPaE Shas Ad, PREM GREENWTEE, Ach

Sk CESERAL NEWS BULLET! So te el
=a ayy
Lia Netaanl Weather boreal

Hib ALR. ERIC MAC LAGAN, C.BLE,, of the Departqvent
a Archiiecouwe and Seulpting, Victoria aoa Abbott
Liisa, te epee dae le Wiehborin and Abort

A utiagtirom:. *

. uteri
. Ee

si pha

Pid Fi Halt-an-Hour's (4d Deane) Muck: bea ihe BE. String

Bossi

bh ie oP face closer,

ATPCe fa ey. alg ces

BIRMINGHAM,
ioe EAE, Sioa,ie Sgbed bey

‘WOMENS CORK ER,

fla Aenticoliiral Weather Foresitt.

RIDDLES CORALE.

Gat." TeoCoper

1 —AWS a Pte daettalin
FREACH TALK. S28. fron Doodon

Loc News aml Weather. Forecast.

M.etelianeous Programme.

  Tiel MARGCE RITE DAVIS. [Sopra
“Coie ak Gabe epee ee acesAraisiniig tr ateta: (in
ThaMiriitin ales of [Liye atin icea ecDieoF i

* Ficebelts dren the Gleanings estePee 4

Te —MASWELL CAVE wil ‘Recite, neil WALTER
RINGSHCTT will assitt in bis execution,

Tae Lo WARD, ALM. aepecioc of Vactirice, - A Few

Porther High on Saher Fret.”

fie Marwurrite Lhvia,
ahMETS leee hate oie bedracdn al ba ete at on eea (ay
* Foe fbix . Spee Ro a aay a ee eee | |

Pott Come in Sir; Meas is. oGyril Sal (4)

B18.45,—ITntertal

in, Atwell Cece oh. Walter Iigegslactt (Ageicting§

Wilk Dorinda 1- TF Reelt neg.

Bik AUBREY STARDING,
late Teor Lead of the Moocy-Slanets Opera-Company

it oti Operatic Lectuct-Recital,
The telicwing Eaorrpts will he rendered :

fo) "Chik Evening at Seren othe lech)
6) SS oe ei ae ae a ee
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dey 2 Hopped ie Biv. Passi=. 5 ereeNe

tabBooTDeli ten anes ee es
(Oo “ole Ay Heart Al “ape Clrorisha"7
tek * Sear of the Sit de : he Eigantetia™
id)" Ah, Biv Tord) Wil y's ‘Have Ao Pent

Cotipacssien:?iea
fe)" La. Bena & Medhale* oh aca mae a a

Vi, NEWS. 3.8, fin. Cendian,
oral Hews ood Weakied Forecaal,

00, Leelore: Recital, Continued,
oe Per Nie eg ee cee ceee

(beThe Last Rose of Summer. ct ell
fc} AG. ee Mies Tide Eiope Vaart” Tage
We Te le uaa eed ae
OTHE SANINY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY Flay ANA
BANDS Tetayed trom The Savoy Hotel, Londen.

1th =f ee down:

‘MUMOUoOE  Hi Cecil Dearden.

BOURNEMOUTH.
ali i ROWE Deiat AL Chere BCH

t4),—Dainee Hand relaged trot the: Ring's: Hal

4.15.— WOMrs’s HOCH

hos HOT

ht Sehola’ vf Hai Tefal AgILTT Ahaas Ph

“Eriglsh linriiuire.”

2 ES, Son freon Louie.
FRERCH TALK. 3. R) reboy lonedia
Lecal “Hews ‘afel Weather Forecset

na— Tinta ad.

" Musical Comedy,”

 

   

8.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHES FRA
Cancdhicter CARE. Wy, A. FPEATHRRSTO.

Selection, Sai Poy." Matas
1h. DAVID OPENSHAW cise saris
“The -Fisheritan of England" The Rebel

 

"A acheloe Gay ie Blade i dhe. Aen bain 9
Steel

the aly GERTRECRE NEW ait HLSacre eae

Adie lee Geove anPr ina oe sh oo Y ierteey
“Leer Wal Find a. Wea ("De Bipi the Mogntaina.”)

hs Baka THe

Bis, Lifcheatha

Belertian: "Tine GirlsUe File ">; . : -Sinanay

Bah, HAROLT STROVE (Tenor,
“fly English Ross *
= at pe Sede”

{The Telancl Ring * bow ea ee CE

(- Rekp ye RGWe ees ak ae hg ake, Rae

Dl, David: Operehnr,
“" The Red Boe "of" Moncheir Aeagralre ™ eas
"Ling For Toray"The Malad al ik Malutatieiens *")

aug

fi Tak, ecto: Wetec,
" Look Por the Silver Lieing.* {" Sally") erie

1, hc Cpelestra.
Solection, “ The Lady Of tht Bode... eel

(Confined: af fon cof meat colon),

aSa

BROADCASTING HEART-BEATS.

OCTORS are becoming increasingly aware
of the use of wireless in. medical practice.

The latest development in this direction is an

inétrument called the “ microphone stetho-
scope,” which is used Jor magnifying heart-

bents,
li is like an ordinary etethuscope equipped

with a loud-speaker.
A demonstration was given the other day by

ir. R. B. Abbott, at St. Louis, before the
American Congress of Internal Medicine, tand-
ing on a platform, Dr. Abbott attached the
instrument to his heart, and the “ beatla”
were broadcast, being heard by Heteners 500
miles away.
They were alto heard by Dr. Abbott's

audience at the same time as they were
broadeast,

eeee

WIRELESS FREEMASONRY,

HERE j2 a cameraderie between all those
who follow the cult of tedio, whichis

stronger and. far moro useful than any other
leaguc, bar Freemasonry (saya 2 wrter in

Popriar Wireless Weeltiy),
You cannot introduce yourself and your

trouble to # stranger beanie you happen to

know that he, like yourself, collects French
Colonials or Blue Mauritii. But if you have a
moving tale of crystals, or “ peas,” or
rheostats to tell, behold, vou are # stranger to
none who practises redio.

SEeth

CALIFORNIAN BROADCASTING,

NE of our readers. haa recently received an
enquiry in Esperanto from Onkiand,

California, asking whether the radio. concerts

broadcast from the “Tribune Tower” Station,
lately erected, have been heard in this country,
Their concerts have already been heard

Alaska, some 4,000 miles away. The call eign
of this Station. is “KL Xx."
Any of our readera who have heard these

transmissioris ard requested to communicate
with Mr. A.A. Epton, Chairman of the Hackney
hid District Radio Society, 17, Chatsworth
Road, London, B.5, Mr. Epton has errangel
to send any reports to ihe proper anbhorstioe ih
Qakland, Califorria.  

rey Harold Fabrica
Pea, NEWS. SLE, fro) fomdan

Lecal Zae “ard Within Fipetdal

filhi—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ASD SAMOS HAY ARA
HANDS, revel ion The Stivey Fotel, Toonuder,

1 4k Lito gern.
1

VAR WEeroe Shoes Pla

CARDIFF.
“O— PAS? OORTE OC DGC as ite, Baers neats,”

folky to Waemen? Vora boil: Inehrimental- Arts tep,- the
Stathim Qyeinetro.. Weather Forecast,

fate, TARE Boe Re OF TREEE WiIsks."

alt BOE WS SA iegiont: Eovieeddieny,

FRENCH TALK 3.8." from Lenin
Lotal “eine.

thakerprars Might MUM,
Tet AS VOU LIRR Ti"

Presemled by
JHE STATION REPERTORY COMPAXY.

Predorced. ani Directed ty

A, CORBETE-SMITH.
fickiemtal Musie try

THE STATION GRCHESTERA.
C—O SB fn Cepnafioety,

Lop) ewe ond Weather orecusk,
fi.432—RiCHARD TRESEDER, Fuk. Ais.

lit. —THE SAVOY GRPHEASS AND SAVOY HAVANA
BASIS. rel red toon, Lhe Savor Hotel, Logdgn.

Le Chee down.
Sinmonmeer: A. A. Geddard.

MANOGHESTER.
E43.—onetert by Amok Botierworth (Sopra),

Stitis Chain (Gontralio) FL. E.-Semih (ier, Frank
Broadbent (oss: Steolery Taylor ‘{Elocution), B. H.
Makin (Entertainer).
bweS Ae

nt —Pamees: Weather. Porecagl,
0,40, —Ch LORE SS CORNER
rahe AS OSA fee ein!
FPRESCH TALE, 3.8, ftom Londen.
Kigwsal Airs tatkl Weather Forecast,

7oe Bk —Interval,
SL--REYROARD. RATT: will manipoiaie the bea.

oe rene

BL ELEANOR LOMAS (Centroltics.
The Saldans. of Somegla teat aca ag ewe dhetiles

“Neinyaie ate FRGis enna, SERE
TyAY haa EH fEntertiiner) bielied wis | reatin tid boc eriaire

FRAN EK TAYLOR (Tent.
“ Dobengrin's Narration: : Wiapmer

b.as.—PROF, EF. EL WEISS- eSe., i: eae vatMadre obpat
Tre apay

(hak Bleaner Lomns,

ho, Berd Ghee Gallons tn ces aes oe
“E Lave the Joctaud Dace et ise ds ae A ailfora Hyrries

Frank ‘Taylor.
“2 Patadbo  LAticaios“i. s06i rorie ddenerer

o.710,—SNEWS, 5.8. from Lorton,

Loval ers ahd Weather boroceet
Od, Frank Taylor.
ter Ve ie seaee=o cular Korn1}
‘bon Sing dio Set Lo pei dcet eee ee ee pcan Setral oe

10.0,—THE SAVOY OR rikAS ANT SAYcry BLAAS

HANDS, relay? Fron the Savoy, Hetel, London,
FLh— Clore. down:

Annonnkece: Vintor Sample.

NEWCASTLE.
thio. —(Goncerk.: Tiss Rossing Will's Trio.
14s. AjAVOuEs's AOUE:
Rae —CHILDRENS. HOUE
6A—Scholan": Half-Honr : Chas. Win om “eee
6.4 .-= Fargers (Comer,
th-WEVSSB. freTowdiag.

ERESCH TALK. 8.6, from: Geador.
Local Sows and Weather Forerat,

Tatty Sr. DOMIXICSs CHOIR.
Condycior: T. J. SWINK BURAE

eres, } Masa for five Voices. ped (1589-1623) fi

“ae Ver ys. bee aseestacek hen oaere Le
2S CHORGE PARKER (Ess).
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Stand byfor one minute please and try

“RABOK” “1usigg,,
The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE

Removes all tamish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation.

Goearanteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

“RABOK" Manufacturing Co. Qughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/3 per packet post free ar Free Sample on receipt of 1jd. stump for postage
 

na SAME EE GLABWEN, Siovr. Plott and Celery Manifadercr, Afontpomery
Mores, Roctingham. Street, Sitepucld,

Menus.“ RABOT" Manufacturing Co. Onghtlbridg:, Shetich|,. Agel gt, rez,
Genllemnen-We hi triet pour" RABOR " Plate Cloner nader detremely trying

lactory conditions, anal have betn cicemhnghy Surpracd at the mavlt cbtalmed,
Ji will_ remove tamishof lung tioiding ina matmint, dud restores the urticls to {ta

omiginnl Iyatnond fimish, ed Gt dert the without baring the plated Borie in he

Jet, ft & womlerfal’ Yet the coca pliments mq fm & GLADWIN,

 

 

Mr. FRANH BROADBENT,
Teacher of Singing and Voice Prodaction,

Six of Mr. Broadbent's pupils have been engaged and have
aung for the Brith Broadcasting Company at their London

station during the last six months.
Appoiaimeits made by poet oly,

12, Nottingham Piace, London, W.1.    

TIMES" —

“some

Wondertu WONDERSET
A Two-Valve Instrument of the

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY and LOWEST PRICE!

Guaranteed to’ receive all British Broadcasting.

[Manca Tor, Les

  

= PLUS TRADE INQUIRIES
PRICE £6 ROYALTIES. INVITED AT ONCE.

Adaptable to any accessories, and any type of- valve may Le

Manufactured fy

M. B. MACRAE & CO.,
100, KINGS ROAD, READING.

RETAILERS SHOULD WRITE. AT ONCE FOR ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY CARD

  

  

 

  
£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepersa

Lat the City Cotmrtyoudence College expersaew pod the ey be tocee=
they peice joe besbee| the ning stapes mee wep, Peete toition

bly. ludpag,

SUCCESS eeees he hie Samoaline.
Propecia, Paleks eae rsdprcine mee Be Pe, TL Fee i opps

OITY CORRESFPOHDENCE COLLEGE or 444).
Se, Now Onioru Srrael, Lue tom,
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 The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London,
Byitish Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 1974.
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WIRELESS PROGR
 

The: fetter oui
aoe a Himaltangses Groadeast from the
Loa

LONDON.
1 — ike Sigel fram Gimenwich, :
1A eet The Aedes Trio ond liom Dangh

(GHliogk sattet
heSs TOR s. "Bash Life tn the Goulanas,” by

BR BOG obobs the Orehesira.
i),— CHILDRESS STORES net Tett's Talk oo the

Lithettina., wibt Hbrstrat int *
72—TIME. SIGNAL FRO BiG. BEN AXP o75?T
GENERAL EWS. BULLETIN. 9.8, to ofl Statics.
ARE HiBALE HADDON tthe: BEC. Dramatic ACT HLE ey

‘News dnd Views ot the Theatres.” Sufy Ar mi: Staten,
a IAtal Mes gnc Welbon Poteet.
7h, THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA. pe
arch, 7 Galle Then the World " occ. cca eee . Meeloth

4 stot.ighta of Citadtiessoo... cee eee dis oe cel etc fat
Belety, * Regooriliation ” A re ian rPeey fictier

AURNDOLEN AND HE it BERT WILLTAMS,
Dats with Harp In Pine Acenpaaincet,

@ Art Thoo That Sha “(16th Centiry Ballad) fobs)
SD Love bly Love”. oie. eceseees vena aweelby aban(1)
‘Dinner (Welch Ale} a cree eee sree se wccwlTie

“ Anole Laurie" (By Request) ...0-.0...0r Willimas
Crchestra,

Selaghion, "The Arealiana "oo... avesone
ROBERT PItt and LANGTON MARKS im “ Lraets

Topical and Tropica :
MAL RICE TORR:HR AND MOLLY MILNE.

“Reaaad Juliet Spee sees atl
* Elles: Too Shear to Quarrel ™
‘Pee det Thoge Dowesiek Bucs **

Cecnteim,

‘fishes from “Odhello™ So ivvacess esas. Cobmidpe-Dinylor
wi Daur5(3)} Willow Sones 05) Military March.

In!=rne aa, teeeee ee ce ere ees
Agricindes aru Berchert Willies.

With Hay + and Piang,

printed in italics if Uses programms

thom yeni=

aedanergyite

* beet Ladoa omob Serin eee eae ba apr i
* Educ Cotton Corn" ited jag * Coin’ ‘Tire the

Byecae: a ee DIA bine dip aa akan ee
The Belk of Aberdowey Wrelik 47
"Land olay Fathers 2. y Site atin, fie ee eee

Dili, Th WALB ROOK, the Expert. in Paints, on
“Actes Pitating, an Insurance aidan [aeesoreet.”

15h. TE SiGkAL FRO CREERWICH. AMD SND
CANEREAL AEWS: BULLAEIN, 5.8, fo all Stations.
Lital News aod Weather Porccus.

De Oipelextira.
bestigre, = The Merryasea ee a cata Lee

Rinyirhce “Tear and Molly Aa‘ines.
an eat f

a rae ee aod Coftimbine weeneg, diner aud ite

" Pannlelik lpte eee cee eosEE and Geolbtein

Figbert Pitt and Langton Marks iaDuets Up-to-Datn,"
Qirchilia

Meloadijons. Memories piealled by Berman Finck.

Patrol, he Wien Macgregorsce ecrcece nee adED
Ba Seeee Cea.

AgoWoT

BIRMINGHAM.
SF=harell “Pactor- Hotes Orchestra: -Diretor,

Pact Rigmer, Marre  Homnd °(Seprins), Norh

Tatar tte
5.0,—WOMENS CORNER.
6.3). Aeri-nitgre Weather Forecast.
Kipp ES’ CORNER.

6,—' TesiCoepner.
7.0 RSS. from onda,
ARCHIBALD HADDOS, Sui, freon Londery

Local heyaod Wealher Forceasd,

Bina nztan Gonposert Might,
Nia, 4, 0. FENNEY,

Tete STATION ORCHESTRA,
Todor tadnestion a JOSEPH LEWIS, «

he Eoaitly Spring =

"To che Woot.”
Bec’arte,

SYOREY GREW: Readings from tha Works of inane

lum Feet,

5.Boelgeon.

815-4, 4.—lotsa
Soil, BLMie ASHMARE tees}:

1reed a bog olf waa bah dg pa ae Pigclacter (Th
PLY PRUGitoy (Sopraco}.

4 Tie Sade of Dee a eka ee or al

 

ALICE COCCEAMAN “(Sask Fiaua) mt STATION
ORCHESTRA,

 Reapaneefoe Pigna omul agreail Orepnsttn,

SPAIN STRIRG GEARTETIE
Gnactetie for Stchigstn Tr,

ith —SEWSs, Sofi. from Lowa,
Laisa) Sere aratl Weather Forecast,

aa Syelie Grew: Pirther Readhoags froai the Works

f Hinnligian Ports,
10.4, FRAKK CANTELL and ALICE

PODCTMAN,
Remmige: for mes and Flin,

Orchestra.
Ponai, :" Danny = peed ees haem Teer AL

hhBeer Vic ill give. Maree Practice.
10h, —Clnec downs

Ansounenr: Pemy Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
§.ip-.45.—Regionld S. Mout {Sala Violin), Ethel ote

Gopmoc,: bn Bs Diba (Sohp- "Calley, tie
va Tei

é.15,—WOMEN'S. HOUR,
friii—KIDDIES’ HOO,
6.15,—Sohotirs” Halt-Hours Sia BH. -Rawusley, “ Various
Ural”
Tis. 50; hee Lodo.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, °S.8. fri Losin,
toca hewr ane Wether Forecast.
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"Popular Aliphl.*"
£0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Centuctor > CAPE UWA, FEATHERSTONE.
peneEhote: free. Pale tsSey Peecesbcaia ccdte oD

BLL MARGUERITE DAVIS CSyurina}

| Gon" Gemeiay Bs Phe ieee gee See ey
” Bluse trom be Cidriigeei Ene Walker Gj

BUSA, Orchestra.
Thtee Light Fleeces oo. ceaees algae ae cae ule® vee
vat i? Hoality Lah :-. fb)" Fiinetre"*: fey. “odes

Serpe,
Bak, ROBERT STUevan inl GLADYS

SEYSIGUR,
fe Diet cond Teh oie.

Diet, " WheoaWe Witte Cor Recollerthors "irate Gia
Rehort Sturtivant eatiaees

OP peat rd ee ec eee eck eck ees ie dee eea

Song ot Pius," A Winuan.¢osta Lew Thgo: a: Main *'
feaiie Edi fariv}

Duet, “ The Sing: Soong" |{4 Veron!qe) aee

  

wat), Mar petite Daife.
"The Mightingales of Linvoin’s Ina” ........0frer (Ry)

© Cepronk Cireeee ar Sk wee ree te Glee Cb
vale Dents tr?

L&ecetpts frothThe Shere Hallet oeeeell
(a). The: Sabot"; (c}. "Te

Braque.”

(10, Rebert Startivint.,  Oladys Seymesce, ot the Pio.
Te Duet and Light Conds,

Deel, "i Tf Mad « bitte Garden of My eeeres ue
Sieradale Beaty (Tt)

Taritone, “The Twelve Dare of Churbstinss . tiattn (ih
Daet, Phe Slowing Lean loa ee tae ie tepee

Both Orchestra.

{oe} “ The Sandal";

© The: Jolly) Pane ie vai neds cekeue's i oa ae
Da —NEWS. 4S, feeLondon,
Lora Awe. snd Weeaginer Fereeact.

Bs hiarguerite baci
AESnee pane a Satta ance pec piel pdb a! balk iy =a
ogerfobtong eeeeR

THO, Omreloestri,
; Morne agra Ee: es oie beeeeodes

15.HAS, OF WAT (County Sec, “ot tho Athletic
Fieoe) cet Aelsorediy Larges

10,.20,—llte denn.
Autiairer: Stankey Don.

CARDIFF.
6.09 SASORE OSCDOCKS itr. Eres
Tall: to Women, Vor) ind Indtrinoentol Aries, the
Station Orebostta. WeatleoF Foreraat

fl (—THE ee OP THR KIDDIEWIN iS."
70,—WS, SR, econ oedenia,
ARCHIBALIO HADDIN, Se. froan Lomdesr,
Lotal News and Weather Forecait.

(ie—-wa fot of Net Coline.)
=
a.

‘Readers’ Humour.

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
AtTER switching onthelowd speaker a friend

of. mine found the results very faint. A
closer inapect ion revealed thefact that there were
abot half a deren cough-drepa in the horn,

Inquiring the eause of his three-year-old son,
he wes tokl: “Well, Uncle Mupyo had such 2
had cold that bt put the congh-cdrops there. for
him."—D, Lees, Airdrie, NK.

Musical Chairs,
A friend waz listening the other night to the

dance music played by tho Savoy“Ortiheans
when suddenly the transmission waa cot off,

resumed, and cut off again,
“Oh, [ see!" she exclaimed. “They are

playing musical chairs }"—U, Stecvess, Cleeve,
near Bristol,
A littl boy war told to listen very carefully

and he would hear Big Een strike. After
listening intently fora while, he looked up and
said ; “Daddy. why ia Big Ben going to strike 7
Does he want more penties, too 7"—0.
Matwewsox, Low Fell, Gateshead-on-Tyne.

Prior to the beginning of « wireless concert
the “ howling " was rather persistent, A friend
of mine who waa listening remarked: “The
people at the Manchester Station must he very
happy to whistle fike that before starting their
work,"—Mra. H. Nicer, Liverpool.

4

WIRELESS AND THE BLIND,
PART from those who aro blind, few

people can realise what broadcasting
his date te brighten tho livea of those who ore

deprived of the blessing of sight (enya a writer
in Amateur Wireless), [t is far more valuable
to them than it can be even to those who live
in the remotest parta of the country, for what
more intense loneliness and detachment from
the world of art can there be than that which
comes from being blind 7
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Lital News ant Weather Forecast,
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Ress Motall (Bats Barltiongk Jarek Wate {Ta
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BS0.—Farmnem Weather Foret,
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8.0240, —faterval.
PTWEWS, Suh. free Foulor.

Loesl News and Weitber Potecait,

ki. Orrhest Ta,
Valse, # ene Bokebss ea eed eee renee OL

Pfs Jay Kaye.
Liem from, bis reeae

10.i Orchestra.
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Listening-in is no longer confined to one room.

 

The Ktol Radio Bell Push is an improved
Electric Bell push having two terminals attached

to it for extension purposes.

A Wireless Set can be attached to the terminals
which will enable one to “ listen-in" in any or
every room of the house at the same time.

 

 

 
 

 

  
         

 

 

 

      
             
   

       

  

     
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

 

 
          
     
    
  

   
 

Selling Dawete : Fully  filestrated Lists,

MANCHEST: apie The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg.Co.Ltd.
? TINGHAM : WJ, Furse& = International Buildings, :

i Ce, Traffic Street. MIR. : Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
: MINCHAM: 14-15, Snow 2
t Hill. COLCHESTER : 121, :
i High Street, SCOTLAND: :
: Malcolm ‘Breingan, 57, ;

tiw. BLE ENGLAND: :
; Milburs He, Newenstle- |
i an-Tyne. :

  

  

=! The Ktol Radio Bell Push can he used as a
Pee fixture on -the wall, or as a hanging bell push. *

It also allows of an extension being. taken
from the electric bell cireuit to any part af the
room, and when used as a fixture to a wall, i.
two extensions cam be taken from each Radio

Bell Push.

is Pivaie. ands Copaediion: Peasa_ Bell Push can be put to SEX i Fotshed. ‘Wood... with

red or black, with coloured . coloured centres.

centre. High insulation. Instructions supplied with each Radio 4/6 cach.
7/6 each, Bell Push. (Postage 3d. extra.)

(3d. Postage.)
Sole Distributors :

THE KTOL COMPANY, 242, Lodge Road, Birmingham. |
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED. (Patented ULK. & Abroad.) Telephone: Central 581.5. |

|

|

|

Glasgow cufoutat4miles
ond heeeiwiedl |

Glasgow,
Mons 3rd Dees 1929 a ema ow & |

‘ eithied |
The British LM. Ericsaen atte H De :

Mfg. Co- Mec teniee tment to FREE sie HIS. elimination of powerful local
Dear SirecBtwey0ae om ony in Hh Hit broadcast and reception at loud- |yomfa onaof yeaAe ea speaker strength of a distant station is
sonisett1htae mites Frome the PEEL the ordinary performance of Ericsson

costing Staton, end enden Multivalve Receivers.
direct to Bourne ble me to ss By agwithrachareto loudspeaker,f Bis bis whale secret a in the use of extremely

vaider thina.cery good Pe ania Rss seleclive. loose-coup ed circuits and fhe utmost

oe it eas practically jocek sietion. AF reactance permitted by the P.M.G.
te tien from : . ‘ : , as Eeinterrar Yours faithfully, M.B Buy Tuning on these Receivers is Vernierin its closeness,

British This feature allows the utmost strength of reception vw
FC is of the broadcast programmes,
oods ;
Only. These receivers are most moderate in price, beau.

tifully made and robustly built. (
sien petewade tioebcsorsruet : Write us to-day for our (
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aes Trio wand) Freterick Fraser { Baritone)
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f20.— CBT LORESS STORIES: Miisieal Tall by Auntie
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Stalin,

Lol News and. Wealler Foreoe®t
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oy vali Ceusdes’ Neve,

StF, fe el
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* Ragamiufin 3
GEORGE. PARKER (Raritan,
{Accompaniced by the Composer.)

Mt Theep Wern Lircins to Sell" | y
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Yh ESM apnea res
“Hope, the Horstaser” (PY cess peseeee fom Jvalanad
+ Sen Pemepaye 4

John Ireland “fSalle: Pearnoborte),
“Amberley Wild Brocka” eb ae Skate ese

‘Fhe Haody Bere(a Ceroal ot the Nativity) LFakn Trehand

{roe mt Preteen brat loa pee sare :
"0h re Eeictiiday Meoreinge *

fa,iy‘Bi:kale aed 4 or Kitcree5 fei again Entertain,

ba.—TIME SIoh AL FROCK] GREENWICH, AND 2NB
CENERAL HEWS BULLETISC. S28 40-94 Staton.
Locnh- News and Weather Forecnst.

f1.44.—S1R JAMSL, GOFrh.pita FP. Gaba. Fas,
on. Bxyphsives. in Aytictliiire.

bit, —' H 3 SAVOY ORTHEANS AND SAVOY AAV ANA
FANT, teluved from the Sovoy Hotel, Landa; &.Do
el Stations.

120-14 aao.—tInterval
-2.90 pam.==The Savoy’ Bani. 0.6,
ul Ai. —ologe dln,

Annoumecr: J. 5. Diaieeu.

BIRMINGHAM.

wider the dlircton

Prt. worded,

OoSoto Pane Gidsteiic,

a Frask. Cantel.
iih--WOMENS CORNER.

6.20.—Agricentinal Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES CORNER.

620.—"Teens Corngr: Alico “Vaughan,
their Songs.”

fida.—Boy Seouts’ and Girl Gaider" eve.

ZONEWS. 5.7 from Londen,
FERCY SCHOLES. 2 ff, ae London.
Rao Seclety "Folk. 5.0. from Denon.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Chamber Musiz Precramone,
Hk, STATION PEANG QOUENTETTE,

toe: ihe direction of FRANK CASTER,
RMinwet nal Finake, Op. 54, BoD, i eee easea
Andante irom Wo ee a meeca i aoele i oan
ndante Cantal: fram: (ateriette tr ajor chiriiies.
oe TAVID OPENSHAW (Huritons). *

bytesaesong * fev awnnenaEh
_ nl besa ts tr
“A ErivclaitsTon STRING QiARETE,
¥attations trom ‘Chnirtcbbe, tip, Fa,Oe iene aa arin

Aesb.oberval. 2 :
£.45.—RAYMOND GREEN(Entertaiocr) in Ticom irom his

Hiepertoire,

" Mermaids anal

Chartetic,
ioogtettie Nos 1d dn FE BRE. eee ee es

Davdd Openshaw.
“A Moodjisacdeesseeeewsss enti Tapers (1)
© Bb Copel acca dageine ees ee ea ieyr Sot ily

riteoe

Barcean, Sth is the Night ssc veeeeeee
LaWEhiSs. F6, from. Bodo

Local Sw and ‘Wissibor- -Forocast, -
9.10.—MAJOR VERN BRO, MLA. °Engineer

ine Reinier.”
100.THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.0. from London.

SB. from Lond,

at eee pO

  

  
72.0-1.0- no.—interval.
20-2000 a.n.—The Savoy Bands.
2 om,he Cero,

ALIS |

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45,—Ethel “Rowland, LARA, {Solo Piano}, Thomas

Searif (Solo Clarinet.
$.15,—WOMEN'S HOE,
5.15,KIDDIES’ HOUR:

A Cecil: Pearson.
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i, —BRor Sens” aaa Crikiethphes": Nie

Sli—Seoolars': Holf-Hodk fo CL Carter” WA.
4 Miracle Plas."

hl,WEWS. S58 finan [Loendou,
FERGCY SCHOLES, ‘S.A fircune fipitdlog

Radio Society Takk, Sab. from Bowen,
Doral News and- Weather: Forecost,

"Concert Party Night.”
Fn, AERIALS CONCERT PARTY:

DOROTHY STRPRET cies. $05 [or SL That
MUIRCALPDR o.oo eels Conmitaltic
DOROTHY FORREST (2.0... At the Pian
ASTOR |. ENGLAND .... Bas-Baritooe

Buel, Sopiaie and Taste "OC That We Twa Were May-

AKC,

inkMie ibe pad iets ine oe
Bisa, "The ¥enini’4 Wedding Samtr Pe afineste 014
Cominba, ~A aiete a eee ae eee ae Re
Sanrann, “ Frill pay the Fairies eo eT Baumer
Pia Sails,; Colenivdne Tieytor
Contralig,

Benin et Beponsay
te eoaswe Craeetie Motisarude

Hage, “ Gay Highway vegteve shag eres.) omnia
Seige oi“ Coschena i war ea e  e
See Love's: Gardert ad Rises Pa Havda Wood

iE ORGE STONE (Enter ene 4] Hada Litt
Entein far i eee tice tienes ory ES)
ei, Acriaks. ©babar ‘Pat bs
Del, Soprano ane Bass,Your Vome. , Scott Higher
Hondhgoe al the Piano, "Wbeo a SMiaid Alarrecs.'?

Clarke ria)
Contralic, So Tittle Tienes “oy... be ern ae
Peedi2aae aha eviges rhea eatank Sel cL tis : Take
Bass,“ Helfs: Pavement "-....:.:....-0..2, Reel (0)

; ~ Cape Hopp: opels caete
Lonttalie, " Fhianl ta ofa Garden... 2 .del Amega
Sopra and Bass," Phe Keys of Beaten "(Ghd Cheshire
eed eee pee a ae coer pe Oo ea

Paint cea, STOhei vee eae eee gi ea Cibaade
fi. —George Stont (Entertainer): 4 The Sebool Conreat.'
Hate OLGA BRRROEFF 25 c5e.+ Secunda

ERNEST LUSH feviaeadae ea

Moanoforte Dart," Abe ie Balint... ver difceshoret
Ernest Petites.

Pinnefetic Solos," Danse’ Palen) oi). otto: (hh
"Wale de che Raine. seca2 eedTapior (11)

Ciga Herel! aid Finest Loa,

Piancforte Tact, ‘Tarantella, “Lea Pecbeies dle Procida”
Raff

0,—NEWS, 3.8. from, Londen,
Local Nets and Weather Foreesst.

aA4n, Aedals Concert Party,
Lontradie, De Suet of the Year", ..... edie(1)

Sopea,Lows a Mierebaee ina a paw eee gO

Baal.ie Dateyoes see pee ee flAalto

Contralioa,For Erercand Fir Ever pic... cis Tosti
Saprani and East,1 Love Thee Abie) 2... Offratack

Li-0.—George Stade (Entertaluer):The Body in the Rag ™

is

105. Auorials Cogicert- Party:
roforat Piand, “ Litth: Mary Fawoottow.ie

* Hin Black Her oonthe Dhalrs MT bat wap ed SEae
Conbraltts, “ee ie geperch phe eye gS Eiail
ene, *! Ashes-od Fones |

10,15,—THE SAVOY BANDS, $0. fron Gondor,
OO) hte. —Clesn doen,

Anneucer : Stundey Morr.

CARDIFF.

£.0—"AS! FIVE CLOCKS" + Mr. Isang Williams,
Keener of Ars, The National. Mireum of Wats, “Pals
to Wormte, Vorrl and [nstramental Artistes, tho Station
Orchestra. Vrealher Foretait.

f.i5—THE HOUR OF THE “RIDDLEWINES.”
Gah—EBoy Senta atl Gebel Geis” Nowe,
T0,.—NEWS, °5.8. from. Conic,
PERCY: SCHOLES, 5.8. from [oeadan,
Radia Society ‘Talk. 3.8, frre Donaloa.
Leral News,
SOOUOO seed ee eee AROERIE “DAVES
PEGE cre ies eine eee ShePO, OS

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

T30.—Marohy “" Galltte geet es Waals io Dope
Ente'acte, Ave Maria" ciicsscsssceseu, aektoemad

40.—Margeeite BavisaWane os. Wreck
“ Bhoebells fronts Chesrings asa s ees es adie gd)

T0,—Seymour Descent: ThreeOld Ensish Songs Coates n
{a} * Voder the Greenwood Tree 3 (b) “Whokk Sylvia":

(cy " Fe Was a Lovers”
6.—Cirehestral Suite: * Sones Alaciepoce™ 2. Marcenel
8. 10.—Marguetite Davis: "The Nightingales of Liiroln's
Te ca pak gaeeSeTE "
4“ Carank GAPGCEgiaadd bie ehh aeee

6.20,—Orchesiral Selects, “UA Country Git" .. Afoichion
BiGevmet Doser: Gong at the Piano.
The Wa farer's Hight Sone" teieede ld bean erie)
WRemciberose eee ate ee La ad Wetaee

NE rece ke be eeeeees ee eeeee
64A5.—-MRS ROSE DAVIES, V0s,-on "Tho! Training ol

Betective Chiron.” |

6.55, Mareueite Davie: "Daffodils cee eee ER i}
© Dot't Come ip, Sir, Please". vt ptees eee ees Seo thy

6,10..—Seemciue Taser:AEble Daye“aa A

Phe Soa Gipsy" capdeyesis eceuerever se Abehoe Hao
8 A ererpreae cat alk giac sd poeta tae keae

0.00,—Cnaieert- Vader> “Tesoro “Mig. .0n eve EE
b3,—NEWS. SB. from Lorde.

Lacal Sows an Weather Forcenst,
t4h—THE SAVOY BANDS. S..2. frou Loudon;
12.610 g.1n.—Inkerval.
10-2.50 sum=The Saver Bands 5.8,
200 ool.—Close idiown,

Auinouocers A. Ha Goddard,

from “Loydon,

eee
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MANGHESTER:.
D1oie bea oe Oe Pee
(Soprang) “Gertoide: Bynca {onirilio),
( Baritoneh

6.0 =ACES “HG

6,25,—Faren” Weather Forecast.
5.58—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.30,Bor-Seqait’ wed Girl Cubes". Nieves,
fi. i,playa J. SFAFFORD, MA,

Talk.

Marhorhs Brooks
Lionel Jacko

MiEal,, Preach

oaks, SL, fob food,
PERCY SCHOLES. Sok. fret Feurdtart,

Radio Society Talk, SB. frie Londen
Local Neve. and Waatner Forecast,

" Dance Meght.™
Tao, THE GARNER-SCHOFLELD DANCE BRANT,

Wabte, 8" Wiopabetel Chea." tne Fox-itot, * Wee Val
Thembe 7) Fox-trot, 0 Waa a Foal(fas Ge
tien, “The tkem-pah ios ‘3 Fex-tret, ** fost. Keog
on Dancing" oh Lancers, “Sybil: Fox-trot,
~ bed Gs Wakes, Cp Sib Biba”

FRED WALMSLEY (ibe well-nown Blackpool Comedian}
io Soe and Store,

Sa, —PROFPESSOR T, A. PIER, BSc. .c0 Perchology-
0.0. The Gatner-Schofield Danoe Gand

Fox-trot, “unt Holding Hioads ™ ; Wilts" The Wcet

A Nee,and Vou" thie Fox-tret, * Baer: Mill River Road
Ctie Fou-trat, “7 Wink 1d Koow 7 (3): Wale," The

Voite dn Aly Heart ™ (ii.
2—NEWS. S.G. from Leanfin,

Local News. ood Weather Forecast,

t.4.—=Frel Wolinsky in Song amd Story,
10.6 ‘The GCarner-Schoteli Dance Band,

Foxtrot," Down among the Sleepy Hilof Tennessee
(ii: Chit-iep, @ Felix Kept on Walking: (i> Fox-
trot, “Whee it's Wht Tine bv Ttaly it's Weolnesday

Over Here (i: Wealiz, “The Gaiaker Girl.”
1..—THE SAVOY BANDS. 3.8. from London.

12.0-1.0 o.m,—Interval,
10-2.90 g.in.—The Savoy Bande. 5.0. from Eornton.
2.90. nun.—Olose down.

Announcer: Vicor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
aie 45,—Conscrt: Madame Alec Thomsan's

apie,
448,00MESS BOR,
i15.—CHILDRENS: HOUR.
6.0.Schoolers’ Half-Howr: Mes. W. Af,

Visit to Conada—The Pockie:.”

6.20.—Day Scouts" and Girl Gnkies’ Sew,
6.45,.—Parnmers’ Carer.

TSEWSs. Sola jfina Corda,
PERCY SCHOLES: 3.from Comdon,
Radio Society Talk. 5.8, from Londo,
Local News aod Weather Perec.

735 MADAME ALKE THOMSGOR'S GQUARTEITE
FAREY:
Onartette,

Pee Poa dala et tee ee aere ci detePRPAD
OWdines duel Paty eeeeeee

. COLOUHON ‘fBaritens}
© Tho Wheel BPUPETE we reat ence seeenaen as CRaries {14
‘The Stock ‘Peidere!" ceh ive were bedsna

MLADAME ALEC THOMSON (Sopranc}.

Quarts tie

Rixham om “A

" Sort wisalsutc'wesatl Mires is dak elcacatee ca RaneI
Woke Littl Bird =esParis

rig
Oy Madeyceewok howrat pune eens Lesdie (PF)

VE BEAN {Coatralie.
‘When the Birds Go North: ocxackcenge os VPeyee)
Prasof Dreams... 0.creed ones ieee eee Marie Ea)

Me FLETCHER (Tenor),
"The Price Sang" The Master=ingrrs ") +--e.2 Wagner
“Pals Hoaee of fog ou eves ccee rs reese eer Uh)

arietie.
Sahn Lee, Sent Charkot 0 .ccgccece eee Buren
wg Who Will O'er the ittedPe we ai ey ael

unt.
Ah ween ee bw lee ee cep eee?

Quairnette
Sleep, Gomkle Tea yin estes kaes eee Histep (11)

Bi, PHILIP WILSON (Toner).
Chat on Misi ii te Reigns of Elizaboth acd James 0,

withtthe following TMlattrations :—
© [vg de-Ret Beige *" Micha Covtidish (7 oae)"

“] Saw My Lady Weep i”4 Gogpigaa (TET)
“Tt Sha Fersake Me ay ip Reeter (LM)
“Love's God 6 a- Boy")... hen ome a wi

“Fi ied nnd en a OR
“What if ocae Rokert once > 1898)
“0 Eyes, Oo Mortal Stars “idoPertabasce (De
4S sa Free? ™ Wellies Corbine (TRI:
English! Ayres; 2508-1612... ‘Tromacribed. -by= Polar

Yratlock age Philip Wilsoc.

P-L.—boterval.
pan—NEWS, 3S.frei Banden,

Loeal News on Wialber Forecast,
0.45. bglaChtyt Srey QUARTETISC.

Allegra, (Op. GO, Mo. Wipes depose eesd wean Seaton
uartette in F,"hieoe tietatara pee ua etane ta foePee

Nocteroe gad Sebere ie ste eae tee eeeEe
1i31—THE SAVOY BANDS, cB. roa Loadan.

720-0 ar—thterssl.
Li-2 80.The Savoy: ‘Harids,
20sut.—Olow down.

Ammencor-. o

Sol froma Eoin,

K, Pataona,

 

i cies cael mestcal item iedicates the mame
of iublisher. A key list of publishers willbe found an
pare 427.  
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This instriment has been
installed at the places shown
on the accompanying map
and the London Broad-
casting Station received
with excellent results.

Price (complete with head- phones,
valves, batteries, etc.)

£19 : 4: 6

arconiphone
the Master Mind

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO., LTD.;
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Prncipality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF;
38° =Northumberland Street,Steet, Deansgate, MANCHESTER;

SELEDIAADIAATIIPA

101 St Vincent Sueet, GLASGOW ; 10 Cumberlanil
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYWNE.
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THE_PROGRAMME-FRIDAY,March14th.
eee ee ee meeeeee

The betters “S.8,"" printed: im italics in ihete Earneee

signity o Siniditianeoo Bronicest from the station men-
tinned, :

LOAN DOWN.
1-2), Tine Sips from Bie Bei, “The Wireless Tick

a) Third Stodshey (Barton),
7)atidSA,icert = Tiree Spal feos fee Ayach, The
ee:Irie, and May Woks and Rade, Gove (Vocal
HIPte

0,SOUR: " Aloette Mako Potter." ey
Dios BL Sheridan. The Winchesire “ Noagabhe Women
Gf tha Wightoanth Ctotury—Loaly Nithedsls:.” by
Fhorrtrcat- galt.

0. —CH LOREENSS. SD0RTES: “The trooseberrr ane
tie claterpliag” Gy Bins. ieebertDisnn. Semis iy
niche ates “Totter: Ltd" [Chop,. 4, “Part 2° by
Kober Tos Stevenson,

ho i —Dotervsd,

Ti.—TiME SIGNAL FROM BiG GEN, AND 45T
CENERAL NEWS SULLETIX. Swf, foal! Shetians,
GP A. ATRISSON (the BB. Film Gnitie;s) “seen

On The SeteBab, douaera.
Lremal evs ald) Vineather Forocash,

Peet,

John Henry's Programing.

Sh" LIGHT ORCA ESTRA

BATE. WINTER (Soper
SITUARE VAUGHARK: ( Baritenc)

HELENA MELLATS
fad" Bese.”

Auneier, John Heo,
TIME SISAL TRO GREENWICN, Aw ehh
GENERAL WEWS BULLETIN, 3.8. fo al Simin
foethl Cardaf,
Local Seos-anl Wenther Forernet.

1 ta: THE. TRAE MINISTER Sift, front Carat.

1. —P HI SAwy ORPHEANS ANT SATO
HAVANA. HAMIDS, telayred fro The Sever, Hotel,
Leoden, Se. fs aficr Scoatpors.

V1 Clee ee
Agumainece'; BPS Daher.

BIRMINGHAM,
bk dahl Lwin Ferbita Honee Lirchcstra

bot Racaririe i

hI WOMENS CORNER: i.’ Dorsthes Baréteft
* Butther. Exqesomocs te Kast Aftbea,"

ht, —Aprircltural Weather Fimevast
RIDBIES CORNER.

ow “begs Cate

74S EWS. Speed Baagulei
Co. AT RINSON. 2.8. fran Loe
Local Sews- and Wrotbor Fre ecash

i. m

Mircctor,

LOZELES PICTURE HoUrsh ORCHESTRA
poder the Daretooof FALL BOER,

Tancredi” am WE eas BAe te bee Rocce

reat fava
elie
Waire.

Lhyerburm, ”

stlertion, “ Dl Trownioss

litermienma. “To 1 Maknaeteet Lathan ”*

k=BORGE. HANDLE PLES. tal
DPilehers,”

Boia, Ags

 

[ntervnl.

ALFIRIESTE ee Biescitats),

0 Hae sn! Kang He ory fhe
HERBERT

Hert “i At thn Sh
iit! ene hiker

‘Sieg iC sis teins ;OFarevel ‘to the Work * oe A Tale of
Tineeee : pei de ely coe aS

m (Y Julius Carag ” i
Shakers

*lerds Fira ee {he Death 4ofeT

0, EWS, -Sh. froui aids

Local Mews sort Veewther! Fureeast.

1b. THE. PRIME OSESEe. SB. oeCar,
ligt) —"THE SAVOY BANDS. Sob. fren £osdn,
bf) Cee dow.

‘umdnecg *A, Cecil Peareon,

BO ' NMAEMOINTH.
SoSThee OS Erin, Botelnakt S&S. Moual tsola
Vici, Thowna EB. Wingrorth (Bald Cells).
in WVOMES Ss: HOE,
Ai —EKIDRI ES HOUR,
1 Salas’ Hall-Bowr? Eiabert Tl, *
9 SES Sor. fc Sorina,

A. ATEINSON, S28 fina Tomar,
ri 4) Scene ated Weather Porocast.

fit,

4.

i. Nature Talk,"

‘i

THE. WIRELESS GRAND ORCHESTRA,
Ccepclijcw: CAPT, WW, Ae FEATHERSTONE,

Overton, © Mignen"" 2. Lefer ss vows nas eae Thoms
othe nk Cede, “In 2 Prestisisita sweden.”‘se dideann
THCY STRBRT oie ccc et 2 pe
MASA WEESTEER -... Nabe a obrain
GERALD: RAVEOo ees eee ee ca ee
ARTHER 7. PNG LARD awe ee seas Dee Baritone

Aceon ypcindecd by the clerstra
7. —Cipetiesire. ’
ia Tok “Mia, 8 Tan Sgreevee cece enwe Byles
NEWS, Sof) Jeon Lopaye,

Loci: News onl Weother Porccast,
B45,—THE PRIME MINISTER, -Sol. fron Carri.
li—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.0, from Como
1 y= Lpene: chiowen

Annouasors Sisnley Lor,

CARDIFF,
bth" SWANS TS BEM OUVELOCKE "3 “Mr. Every-
min,” Vocal sudo stem18 Artizies, the Stalacn

Circhestra, Weather Kenoca es Coser Cet
i4t.—THE HOR "OF THE,  RIDDIEWINES.
Ta ayS, SA, fren Cosgr.
GF. ATEISSON, SJR fire Londo,
Local News aod Woather Purocast,

Vocalkt; MANUEL JONES (Teor!
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

7. 30.—Ohstetare 7 | Retorfrom Abrool ™ . Afters? seh {a}

i4a0.Soner: “Gufs Anima" (' Sigbat Btlater”)
= Rarsini

“A Lover's Garland", hie hee oeey EET)
7 i. Orehestral Selection,Princesa Capeboe "see al
Sho MR. LLOYD ROBERTS, Preekdent of dhe Afoinmenth

not South Wales Sckoalh Union, on “The Adtult Sokol
crea,
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Balt——Soes St Oebote Abas occ ot dina en sigh dee ee
* Cbeerritig CReseaslg 2) alan C1}

B90. —Ofchestral Sutte, Cheer: Donors, ........ Sto
Speoches at

The Welsh Patrotal Dinatt
or Wie

CARDITT CYMERGDORION
(Welsh Sooicty)

robayed beara the City Hall, Cardifi
The ‘Toosts2—

Hod fliDow Sent" (aint Dari)
Propeded by PROFESSOR DBD. MORGAN WATRKUN, SDA
(RA. "Ein Goettnd ** (Or eer:
Propesced) by The -President of othe: Sachite, DANTE

BADCLIFFR, 7i, Le

Rezpomiies:. The Prseas Shindicter,
O68. fa ant SatinOras,

LO Capek

iCYMERA CARRY DE (Wales afl Cardi.
rapsoby THE BY. “HON, J, Ho THOMAS, ME

iseeee of State fer the Caleqales),

Reponier: THE LORD MATOR OF CARDIPE (Alder
: mat Sidney [enki JP,

10.30 (appress, b, WJ aks
(4)Ein, Aenwet ‘fOr Visitors),

Propceed by Goi SCILLOK SCR JOHN DANTE.
Rispoodar: THE RT. HGN, VERNON HAR TSHORN,

MP {1 ft Postmaster mere};

H.A—8kD NEWS BULLETIN,
LL. ES, herp. herria.

Agcagnetcs Wy No Sere,

; MANCHESTER.
a.3Are Hilltgham (Sopriac, Af Rk [Contrabte},

Eihet Ween Grime lecrthionike}, Breck Halkvard {Teoork,
Crore Gomtwin (Barttons), dbeeiera Dro idbcs Fab
Victim),

Gi, AVC7S FOTR.

b20,—Pormers” Weather Forecast
h.2.—CHILORENS Ak,
0 NEWS. S.A frost Pudong,

i ATEINSON aoe fren Wciioa

ipeal New and. Wiather Mores

" Mointy TiosaiensiaA
O27" ORCHESTRA.

rch af the Pricsts * 4" Athal} yy
‘Secpeal Siranger ee eee daw ewe. pale telalredie
Wodding “andSoring Sang"

HERBERT iMi NIE7c. jegians

eA UT!ibd Pee an rae LL CoP ot | Penie
viet oo tbe Page es ec ae ae a aL SaMathie (Bs
AB PORES Ra ee ee aefae Afirrronch (1)

5 RACHEL ‘HUNT (Contrabis},
SHES, Ze lected,

iH BELE WALKER (Tenor.
* sate Ay Mather “boteht Stecoisas eve cas
eS AEe a autre nae dws oeoias

$45,—-GEOKGE W, THOMPSON on “The
Wralce--~1ts (complesions.”

.0.—NEWS, 3.0 fa Foaleer,
hectnl News ond Weather Forocnast.

 

; rt:

ee Howe!

ndefb

Drarah
oe Oita

‘Marvets of

 

 

 -_—: <<

.1—THE PRIME MINISTER, S28, from Cardy,
10.0, Orchestra,

* The Italian Symphony (Mood in Ay. Miuiclzzokn

10.30, Rachel Hunt,

Song, Selected.
Herbert Dercary:

“1 Hat oF TPere, Bright Ppa ea beac
* boviches” ardor age arsed able Gare
W. PF, BLETCHER, ‘Gaonteh Talk.

H. Bell. Walker.
MA, Nbordi nd Ay DeLeeyi acess ee ee ee ah

Li} —=Cloes down. 1 4
Anpounctr: Vielor Sins tie.

NEWCASTLE.
#.45.—onoact : Vincent Cavgil (Soke Pitre), Tom Sircriock

{Daritone), T. Brean (Soho Eupbonini1),
14b--WOoalEN's FOUR,
15—CHILDRESS HOUR,
th Scbolars" Hali-Hour: Sr. £, J,

 Fabte, Ure Sclontist Poet.”
a.13—Fater’ Cpmer-- bir.C, Pawn on ” The Dice “Lig

and Rearing of Stece Cartic”
iNEWS, Fat frConaion,

A, ATRINGON, 5.5. from Loudon,
Local houond: Weather Forecast,

heae
ee Eaky

Willams, T.Se.,

Teka, FRE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Cot hector. WILL LAs A, CROSSE,

ASC three, RTa ee vena (leper
Tene LU. LAN ROW ELL (GonFraltot,

* how Vaushall Wag ob Sage dey dk senate)
asates fotpsonsewse gg toe AT)

Tab. TOM SHERLOCK {Baritone 1,
ne POL MER,en gen joe sage eee ch asa Seite won aoe

; oa, bir Pagefre4 a a a eben acaba wareea
Guim, Cirboakra.

sclettion, “ Tanmhiinereeo versa siete Wager
B15 JAMES.&: HEVLt et SR Ty ;

L Seek for ‘Theo tn Every Flower"): sacs
hand Papen aPem rere |e|
tae LiaHna Rowell

> Pens arte ech ag ee ase Bn et lc ecee ete OP
eee Ce re Deletea oo ya esas ais bien CN (8)

Bit, Oecbestra.
“Wale,CeIn Danes i ai oye dau MERE
Boa, Poet Sherlock.

“By Gb Bravest Beart! ca. ta ey wiilocd as ane”
dl aerda eiteh ; dhe

Sybh. -htmes E, Rivasil,
* Bioaininia eee Bea SS a Sagea

yOERRERE a eerndae ie Sete aL ae Sak i de,
h0.—NEWS, Sie eciy Eeulog,

Lacs! Nena aml Weather Fareessl
AfTHE PRIME ALLA, ERS.A, from Cardii?,
fio—THE BAVOY Bas. Som. from tbo
ait—Cloa iow:

fumioudoer: RSE: Pratt,

A fining agus ff mu th icici be
ae ih key EeUFGokiidbies GAM be foundna

- Hope For British Music.
 

HERE is one very interesting fact about
mesic, and that is that, no matter how

“high-brow “ o mndticimay be, hia musical
education can never be finished. It is for this
reason that the competent musical critic is enech
a feeful person, forhe can always make 0s eee

things from a new angle.
Among musical critics of to-day none holds

a higher place than Mr, Perey A. Scholes, and
listenors fand miic-lovera who don't listen)

thonld make a point of reading his latest book

“Crotehets " (John Lane), Even the seasoned
concert and opera-goer will find mech food for
thought in Mi. Scholes’s pages, and as for the
lowerat;jazz, he will be entertained and pleasantly
instructed at the same time,

Although Mr, Scholes is himself probably w brat
the latter individual would call @ * high-brow,”
he ia br mo means a despiser of *  popalar "

.titic, provided that it‘is goed. He tella of
having been present with three famous nimsteal
exports, Sir Hubert Parry, the mveic erntic of
the Tynes, and Sir Walford Bavies, when the

latter .exelainied: “‘Tipperary’! Td be
provd-to have written such atune!” ‘But Mr.

Scholes adds: “There are popolar tunes aad
popular tones, Some are popular and good and
Bate ane people nnd bal,”

Contert-poera will thank Mr. Scholes for his
criticiems of many ahaurdities that are still
found at the very best recitals. He mentions
the case of a famons woman singer who sang.
songs that were meant only for men. In spite

of her fine voice, how stupid it must have sounded when ehe sang +—

A Famous Critic Airs His Views,

 

By Charles Tristram,
0h, Totiden, maiden, 1 love thee well,
That thou lov'st me, thy aoft, glanetell.”

Mr. Scholes asserts that peuple are so accus
tomed to such a thing that they may not appreci-
ate his objection. aysbee let me put upen the

platform of Queen's Hall Mr, Jolin Coates,” ho
says, “and compel him, against his will. -
coviy to amg another song of Beothovens :—

*O would Ivere weed to thee,
My life with thine enlinking !
Amaiten’s speech reserved must le,
Whate'or she say bo thinkin.
But vet no bashful bloshes steal
As LT owarnm-hearted kizses feel."

“This murigus that cottvention should allow
to the one sex what it wogld notfor one moment
allow to the other,” Crrions, indeed |

One of the most interesting chapters ur the

bok is that on Mr. Seholes's tet ter-bag.

For nneéonagions humour, for instanec, what
could beat this :—
* Tehould be much obliged if you would express

in opinion a6 to whom you consider the morn
clasucal composer, Wagner or Sullivan " !

It. ia interesting to note that Ma. Scholes is
firmly convinced that there is a creat future for
British muic, “This is the moat. hopefui
noment for British music since the death of

Purcell,” he writes, “. . . My reasons for this
assertion are partly based on the special promise
of the present and partly on the general promise:
of the past. Both have to be taken inte account.
»»« Our past history shows wis to he cal fecel

& musical nation. You cannot get away from
i.”  
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Listening to the ClLY-
Away in your Cottage home, outside the City, far

from the hub and bustle of business, you may sit in

comfort during these cold evenings and yet share the
enjoyment of music, the interest of late news, and other

matters for your edihcation.

Providing you are within a radius of 30 miles of a
B.B.C. Station this wonderful little set will give you
unbounded pleasure. The Crystal Set and 2-Stage Amplifer

combined will give most perfect results in your small room
and will operate the Western Electric Loud Speaker
No. 44004 direct. H-is fitted with Wecovalves, which

operate off dry batteries, so that you have none of the
trouble attendant upon the use of accumulators, and the
special distortionless transformers render the combination
almost perfect in its reproduction,

If you prefer to use Head-phones then the range of
the set is at least doubled.

Western Eleciric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES.

The combination ilhietrated above coneiste ol :—

Weconomy Set No. 44080, oa Crystal Sei

ith Double Amplification, £#fi2z oO @¢

Loud Speaber No, #44, ‘of medivm sire

wih a melallie diaphragm end odjustoble

air gap. £307 6
(B.A. Contributions extra.)

Suitable for reception of a BBC. Station within
a radius of 30 miles and sufficiently powerlul
to fill ii smal] Toacin,

WECOVALVES AND WECONOMY SETS
ENSURE. ECONOMY. THEY OPERATE
OFF DRY BATTERIES, AND NO ACCUMU-.

LATORS ARE NECESSARY,
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ADVERT. OF THE WESTERN, ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED, CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH; W.C.2
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR PARTICULARS.
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A Aer th, 134.7]

oa letiers “" 3.6." preted in Finfles fn these reframma
Hh a -Simetteneses Groadeast trem the station men-

LONDON.
RO. —foneert. Tone Sent trom Greenwich, Loo Wiroless

Trio ami-Doris lee (Soprant:
i —WOMER'S HOUR: “Behind tha Scenes," by
*ohonna." Mie Cet E. Dicken {Solo Fianot, Sorbus

WIRELESS PROGRAMME-SATUBDA’
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45 Crehestra. 8,35, “A COMPRA OP ARG ET"

4 Teminiacenies oede enue e ene arr, Pang A One Act Play
Oa, fet eet Sapte he Lure nao hir-e.

The Rosary eh a eel a ee ee| fees 2 ne ae ee seen Ht
" The Sina at the He Mee pate an be achat ta ee Ave kit (vuthoe Ga Ee SGOns regedy -).

108hi: Orchestra, Presented be ire
Selection of Chevedier’s Some sche ter Celfrey CET THE STATION REPERTORY COMPAS ¥,

1OA16.—-THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. frou Leadoar, Proloch ond Directed by
11,0, —Cloce down, A. CORBETT ‘BRITE,

Ausowneer + Stanler Hor: Sif. —Orebesiral Suite, * Wand of Harequia™ 1. Baring
in F-aharp and EB fthepeinh, ‘On Umbrella Sforza,"

from, Pebides on thr Shore” (ee), tae ™ Alpha ef the

Ptough."
5--CHILDRESS STORIES :- Aunt Sophie ot the

Piano. “My Bet Allicator," by A, E.. Henge, F.25,
foom “The Merre-ite-Homod." Kirkham Haoulten oo
“Kraprecd.” Ohlins Sows,
1-90.—Toterval. =.
OTE SIENAL FROM BIG BEN, AND IST
GENERAL NEWs BULLETIC. S28. ta al! Stattans,
Local News. and Weather Forecast.
L.—CAFT. RICHARD TWELVEFRERS on™ Merlo bang.
—" THE LILY OF KILLARNEY,' Ket T. (Hencdic),
thlayed foam tee "el Vie™ Thirealte™ .:
Sh-WILLIE ROSE wil introduce afew Merry Bole:
inane.

1°0,—TIME SEGNAL FROM CREENWIOCN “AND END
GENERAL SNEWS -AULLETEN: 3.8, to afl. Statrons.
Lecal Neo and Weather Farina,

bd--HARGLD M. ABRAHAMS, Re fais Runocr,
onShould Sport be Takin: Serialy

1itit—-THE SAVOY GR PHRANS reeSAVOY HAVANA
BRASS relayed from The Savoy Hotel, London: 3.8,

be uber Siahibaie.
Yh a Leer chat

Apacer ; J, 8. Deageon.

BIRMINGHAM.
Te ee” oeeert by tbe -Kideles,
hoWOMEN'S CORSER,
hii— Agricole) Wistert Forecast.
RIDES CORNER: Auntie Mii pill tell further
ahyeniures of ™ Sooke,"

oA —" Dene Lorer,

120EWS, 5.8. jr Lauda

Lica Benes. coed Wy eather Foreonat.

1
1

i
n
t

o
n

a, STATION ORCHIES TRA
rccrhire, "Cost fon tutta ™ eat ae y +» Sl
Gabhclion, ei OLSeS ele wives a aes i bistets Atwhors
Valse, “" THe Hydropaten Tse tele pits . tain if)
Suite,Worlland Mietures* dione hea ee

Bch. Sih. Date val,

HS SIDNEY RUSSELL, of the BSE,,

will prodece

Soothes fom HAMLET ' (Ska bes perc}

atme

Hamlet wii’ bla CMa wlalw d's aibia'n dy See | BO eer pk
Horaths ...+..- pesere eee TE. STUART VINDER

Gheet ed Almibet's FhOther se ecass VINCENT CORERAN

Wirentiyis yes Soya yaa iain eRDWARE BURT
Ophelia .-.. eseeeee ee MARY BROTHERTON

‘Pacariled bey thet Playiet
 PHek’s Sigter

Hy Norman Me Kinnell,
("af 2--=

Pic Frayer (a young suthoress) SCARY BROTHICRTON
he Girth iis os ve eee E, STUART VUINTHEN.

1LSEWS, SA, from Londo
Local News and Weather Foreca:1.

Feeotball Rarvicer.
Goh Gch: eucis Mebele,
10), 4, =fShortens

Antoun: HH. ecl Pearion.

BOURNEMOUTH.
145.—Ciifiordt Vaniyek, of Hing's Hall Reams, of

" Peaciing.
dit,-=Danes Meet relaved from: Khre's Hall, Hoournimegth.
445WOMESs HEL,
hih—KIDDLES' HOGER.
115.—Schotors HalftMoor; J.
oo"a oy Landi”
5 ews &, ie fifreum Acunalichia
aoeNews and Weather Forecast,

7 fo.— TBE REY, Wi A. SSaAREon “fhe Fars East,”
7 30,—Toterval,

Hight of Moemeries,"*
AIS tth Orchestral Accompagieod

THE

Scalterpood, FRG,

   

    

  

 

Fh. WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conduction: CAPT, W A. FEAT RRRSTONE

4 The Turkish Pattee" ct pl MCA lal ede Pract la AY cchuelga

‘Tho British Patrol” sii cy. SEdoe edie
Bik WINIFRED ASCOTTL wana),

GERALD KAYE (leencr).
evots, “The Thay et Boomees Lahr

od, Lovelv Sg oad ee e's ga eae Sah ~ Adare ile {Lh

“The Garden of Yowe iran | co .. Eore fh)
Ba Winfred Ascott.

+ Biehl He Upbieitd eee rr ea ee ee Bishay

“ Por All Eterm" Rd iene tenella cw Scio

6.55. chester.
Petpaurri, * Mekoelie eect dep hdessee

fal, abel aa
“Come [nde theoGar Bl ee ere
& Sally in Qur Auey De a are be te ito even. See

20 rears,

Waltzes, “ Wine, Wi Ae ati eecc acicarce ec, SEE
* Biase Dasiee Spt dee Tee ceri satas eM

fl 10, HERRERASMETH ifuritone), i
“Sineority tea Cade a eget ene Fede ewas if, Clarke
our Jolly Salbornecne sie. Gye ss belies esi ae Creara

20, ticrold Kaye.

ane Preity Jane" SRE Cater te Ce ei eT etl at
i= foerall Haye aod Windtted Asnalt,
‘poet, ss aareaae dee Chartign {l)

1SeAWS, SLA, from Lindon.

Lopal Secs: oie) Weather borotsst.  

CARDIFF.
C.—"S04'S " “FIVE CLOCKS.” "Mir, Everman,”

Voral aid Tnstromental Artistes, th0 Station Crrchestre.

Mealhir Forecast. . i P
biS.—THE HOUR. OF. THE * RIDDFE WIA ES”
TAb—Fe EWE. peesates Eainafon.

Lora] News on Weather Forecast,
7 1.—WILLIE ¢. CLISSEITT on " Sport-ct-tho Week.”

Poputer Aight.
Vocalist: MASTER T. TRIFION WILLTAMS,
Eotertainers : STOREY EVANS sod BERT SESE,

THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.
7,a0.—Marrh, “ Tht Lacan’ cen en LareneR

Eotrncte, |" Evcothde oo, woe Aipdalefoa

7 4.—Sang, He Shall Peed Hix Flock“ The aseestaba "")
Manet

14h,.—Oroheetral Salection, “ Fallen Fairies ™ ..... Germ

Two==DAN ONES, Fan AS.. onAstropoing.”
£.5,—Sidney ‘Evans and Bert Stes wil Engortam,
$i.—Concrt Valse, “ Réwe d'Amouroii o. Garnrin

Se alegatenieeeeiengiaecmaeieena nen ad

Rope Making.

A Taik from Glasgow, by Henry
Berkmyre.

HEfirst machines for twisting haid-spun

yarn into stramds were made in England.
Many vegetable fibres may be used nowadays ;

but for the combined qualities of strength,
flexibility and durability, none can compete
with Manila hemp.
The first. process of manufacture. ia. to open

and hateh or mix the various marks of, hemp.
After bitching, the fibre passea through

various machines, the purpose of which is to
bring the fibres into such a continuons unity

a& to form a basis for spinning into yarn,
They consist of a. erétem of pins and -rollers
which act in much the same way as the ordinary
comb one uses for one's morning. toilet... The
fibres are straightened and drawn until theyall
lie parallel. one beside. the other. The short
fibre or tow falls below the machine and is
eed for the cheaper classes of rope.
When they have been redoced toa suflicient!y

fine state, they are taken to the spinning frames,
which work somewhat similarly to our ancestors’
epinning jennies, The fibrea are for the last
time drawn through pins, and twisted or epun
into. yarn. This is automatically. wound on
bobbins to facilitate its removal to the ropewalk.
A ropewalk is much the nani as it always has

been. Abone end isa bank or creel to held the

bobbing of yarn, The size of rope and the
number of strands having been decided upon,
the necemsary number of bobbins are mounted
ithe bank. ‘The yorns are then passed through
a tegister plate, and thenee through a tapered
tube, the sectional arca of the amaller end of

which is equal to the sectional area of the strand,
the term given to the yarns on emerging from
this tube,
Each «trend is then #eparately attached to a

revolving hook on a travelling machine running
‘on mils, not unlike our ordinary railroad, buat,
of course, of narrower gauge. This machine
‘proceeds up the walk, drawing out and twisting
the strands until the requisite length is reached,

| At the bank end of the walk the strands are
then cut and attached to the hooks of «. foeed

wachine, and both sets of hooks are set in
motion in opposite directions, A carriage
bearing the laying top ia brought close up to
‘the traveller, and the strands placed in ita
grooves, The action of the heoks on both
machines revolving, twists or lays the strands
one upon the other, and thus forces the carriage
down the walk until the rope is completed.  

$.0.— Bones), * The Sty Tittle EgeHe aie oy aed ee
a“ Trtebeoham Retry aslbaaesales prea santa Ayarstadd

f10.—Sklaey Evins ond Bort Sites will Resume their
ere

G.—(rchegital Selection, 9 La Trovista so... ce. Pert

ohhowe S.A. from Leuntow:
Local Stews sed Weather Forecaat.

$45.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.5, from London.

11:0.—Close ‘down,
Announcer: A. TE. ‘Getdard.

MANCHESTER.
vt0-430.—Oreheticol Concert. relayed from the, .Oxterd
“Picture Hanser,

f.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

b-20.—Parmern Weather Toterork.

£.2).—CH DREN'S HOUR,

O;eit—rpan Recital by Miku}. ARSITAGE,
telaped trom the’ iecadilly Pictare Honse,

0,=—NEWS, 35.8, frou Louden,

Local Nevs-and Wealbor Forcesst.

L745. —leterval,.

Tdt—KETBOARD RITTY will: Open -Procesding:

2.0 ODEN WILLTAMS will Entertain,
EE STEPHEN WLLLLAMS (Bariione.

Gangs (Belectel),
VICTOR SAV THE and" Ale
PHILEP WILSON (Tenors 2eg on Mule bo. the Relea

of Qucen Elizabrit and Jomes 2,

F.RC.O.,

* Joe. Not Blip of: oe. « ibaCovendish—1 Se
“ Save My Lady Weep oe ee ne » Jobo Deol—1a)
"TE She Forake Me™ | osu. 3 Hen Rosier—i elt
"oteGed tea Bog os ele ia Ueber foaes—i on

“Phra seasceioe ye ee Greece —TeH
"What 1 1ped". italia a ‘ak dl bo Robert fonds — )oa

MOO} FopassCh Mart HStifs".... Ailieteo Fermi]
Ste Prone ay cuwals , Peles Coniae—1610
© Boglish Ayres(1i04-1612)," ironseritend from the oiginal

edition by Peter Waorlsck ond Philip Witton,
(LOM AL MORRISON (hoip Violin).

FeeSite in Ming so aed ee eee bdeece es ‘rintf
pan WiitlocIF:
Sone Selected),

1S.NEWS. 5.8, “freon Londou,
Local News aod Weather Porocast.

O46, Tec HH Moarrisoc,
From Sulte in. atinoy sede eb 'ee. ‘ecutae See

ii—THE SAVGY DANES, &SB. jit Fattde.

1.—thet down,
Announcer: Victor Saytbe,

NEWCASTLE.
4b, —locert: Vor! and Piamoforte “Recital, be Aire.

George Dodds reenen Bois; Mus, Bar, and H. Weoodn
Dodds, ARM. LRALM,

ay15,—Wowuk NS HOUR.
f.15,—CHILDREN'S: BOR.
iik—Scbeinrs Half-Feur: T, RK. Witton on Wales ond

its People,” Part 3.
6.0.—Farmers’ Corer: Mt, R. W. Wheldon og “ Spring

Oom... ..-
T= NEWS. SR. from Landar,

Loral News apd Woather Foros.
7).— Seeman OL Papeards, on '* The Minis bry af Agrieul tune

and Pitberies Pee god Chick Sehome,"
Bt THE WIREL, 35 ORCHESTRA.

Cancdsctor, WEHLLIAS A. CROSSE,
March, “ Marshal Prepch™ ieeceeser tee reyes el
Vale, “ Madaiod Pormppadairr es Shaes

Tdi GEORGE TIsd.E (Baritone)My
~ Onawey,Airake, Belovedeco. ais ieee ACen
* The Romana ee Da each eis aire oe SO
ong Aro Aleass siisoas APSE

Tan, oeCATHYaE RCH (Sopratio),
* Tn the Chimpey Cornet sees eee ee Cone A)
Lowe's Wopomatlowsoy oes ob eee (tiieAOR

Ba, Circhreica,
Selecton, "To Girl on tha: Film o.oo. sited SirRi

Bin, GEORGE VAM TEE (eed 'Celiog.
~ Clnguantaine * seu ete ceNe ot ae
6t. thiyaBirch.
© Sour igh® bie ested dace waa as eas Dibnpeas
BTio Sn Ce gs casa es fe hea,ee

BE. Orrsestra,

Baral Sulte, "Woodland Pitta” 0)... cae Eiicber
Sadr, Googe ‘Wiiedic,
“Oaoo's Ait (" Ho Soragho}) wa.cavesscuees ADO
* Lite: i Nothing Withool Money” ("Fidel")

firefhonen {1}

oe de Fore {1}
iif. Gechestra,

Entracte, ! The Foils’ Weeliog *
1-0 af-=Interval.
iSES, SB. feofoondon.

Local News and Weather Poresct.
Ta, Crcicsira.,

Selection, "The The icee ees _ Maddie
10,1—Waihert’ Flinc ielayed toon the Assembly eoma.

10,46,—Closs down.
Announcer: Ey L. Odean.
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Official News and Views.
 

Gossip About the B.B.C.

MINISTER in Aberdeen ia reported to have
attached the broadcasting of clorch services

of the fround thafit was an dasy tien pling and

selfish attitude for church-going. Tt looked, be

sad, 28 0. the reimister would fine himself

rediced to a machine for bajtiaing, merrying.
burying, sick “visiting, cortificate-giving, and
ditnation uctting. Wo might point cut, how-
ever, thatowe do not regard our’ brondcaet

acrvicra ta a subelituie for chorch attendance,
In the first place, i} takes part after the usual

services are_over, dud ja not likely to interfere
with those who are reenlar churchgoers, nnd
inthe their devotions inade a consecrated
briny,

In the second place, wo have found that it
helpa to satiefy. a long-fel} want, and the letters
the Rev. Dr, Shephard received, after ihe
aervice in Bt. Martinca-in-flie-Piell was bread:
caat, were overwhelmingly -in favour-—about a
thousand to one—of “developing this sulle of

broadensting,

The Decrease of Oscillation.

The werk which the Fadio Sacteties of Crest
Britain have done to eliminate the muisanee of
caeiHation ia worthy of every pradse from those
who enjoy a clear reception. The map which
our cngineers keep to show ther the districts

in which interference i¢ oxperienec! i4 now
comparatively clean, although in Ealing mudd
in Hford ther: ia yet some trowble in thet
reApert,

Reports from the reat of the eonnt ry fre alan
improving, althovcl the South Coast of Kent

i vet troubled. by interference from French
ships pasting near that oust.

“ Rigoletto ** by Wireless.
Igoletio, ihe oper hy Vers, ts ta he peer

formel in the Londen: Sudie on Monday
evening, March Dth. Jt will be produced anid
woiducted by Mr I. Stanton Jefferies, our

Musical Director, and listeners will lave an
opportunity of heaing some of our moet fanions
apermiic siare on this occasion, aud ihe. cast
will in¢hode Mike Clertrade Johnsen, Mics

Constance Willis, Mr.Iohn Perry, Mr, William

Audlerson, amel Afr. Vilitem Michacl = afl of ihe

BNO.

Houra With Living Composers.

Thoee who Hsten on .Thursday,. the 15th
March, Lo the seerof the series of Hours with
Living British Compost, will have an oppor-
tonity of lwaring Mr. John Ireland—ithe com-
poser whose works. Will be dealt with, that
rvetiog—-play, with Miss Daisy Kennedy,
his’ Boron Sonata in A Miner for violin and
paune,

This prograniec will he widely appireeint
for, in milditiin: to these two ‘distinguished
wrtistes, Mr. treorge Parker, baritone, will sing
come Of Mr, Ireland's well-known souge.

The Third Symphony Concert.

"Thee thindeaf oir series of sy fiploy Cones

i, Che Oontral Hall, Weetmineter cn the 21st of

March, will consist of a Russian programme,
wnserve of the most famous Hussian OOHIpORers

will be represtntod—Dimeky-Korsakov, Tobai
bovaky, Sirivingky, and —loredin,
The apes rhothis oGecasion will he the

Novel Albert Hall Orchestra. condtcbed hy

Mr, Puccio Goorsens, til the pidnoforte sokvist
will be Att, Maurice Cole.

Weekly Concerts from America,
A series of oxporimental relay concerts from

America hay’ been-arranged-ewing to the reat
public demand for such transmissions, andl

 

 

in hope! that they will take. place weekly,

The concerta have been arranged by. Messrs.
The. Metropolitan-Vickers Elec trival Company,
Lid., Trafford Park, Manchester, in conjunetion

with the Westinghouse Electrical and Mana-

facturing Company of East Pittsburg, Penn-
ayivari, Lhe Weatinghonte Station—K DKA
—(rausmits its procrammecs on 326 metres and
on Ti) mettes simultanconsly, the Intter

operating with an average aerial energy ofacven
kilowatts.

This station was origially erected so as to
aupply other districts with concerts from the
studio avstem at Fast Pittsburg. Jn particular,
Station AREFARA, at Hastings, Nchraska. picks
op the LOO-metie signals and relays them on a
wave-length just wider WO metres, for the bereft
ol broadcast heteners in thie district. Varwvs
attempts have heen made receoth: to pick up
KDKA and to relay this station in the Britiah
Teles. Sometimes these havo been eucerseful;
it all dependa on the strength of atmospherics
mn comparison with the strength of siennls.

Reducing. Interference.

Experiments lave bern made recently with
hwew to ihereasing the nietio of signal strength
to atmospherica as for a4 posible, om these
have, in a war, been successfol in reducing the
interference of the lntter,

Various methods have been tried at Biewin
Hill for the reception of KDKA, The final
mothad was to we a emall frame serial in con-
junetion with eaper- heterodyne teeciver, This

receiver consisted of one heterodyne valve; wp
to ‘six high-frequency Valves; the first detector
valve > wp to theee long-wavte high-frequency

Valves: Second detector yYalye > and three

resgstamce couple! low-frequency power valves,

Generally, only « few of the Nigh-eeV

valves arc in we. and voflicient strength 7
obtamed to relay the signals Gy land-line ks
2L(), where they are retransmitted, and alo
relayed simultancously to all the other stations,
Special precartiona hive been taken to obtain
the best directional effects with the loop aerial.
This’ has been rather a difficult matter. Tt is

quite posible, however, to cut out certain
pAmming stations, and alau to reduce the strength
cf atmospherics by varying the direction of the
loop aerig|.
Further experiments are being mare with a

view to ineteasing the efiewney of (hit aerial
eystem, amd we hope to combine it with a amall
vertival aerial so as to vive a heart-shaped polar

diagram, which is one of the most effective for
entting out atmospherics when they are mainly
coming from one-detnite dirsebion,

Comparing Resulis.

A comparison has been made of the resulls
obtiined in picking np KDKA in Manchester
and in Varions parts of London, and the resulta
obtained at all these places are identical with
regard to the ratio of atmospheric to signal
airength, The reason fot making this com-
parison wae that there wae a auepicion that

the Biggin’ Hill site might bo specially subject

to almospherie cdieturbances, especially in view

of the fact that these are very strong at- times
.on the South Coast. It appears that the results
obtaiied are as good as could have been obtained
anywhere,

There are still diflicultica apparently in tho
‘mantaming of a cotstait wate. length ob
KDRA, 63 it appears to vary, Precautions
are taken with the receiver to avoid any possible

change of wave-length by having a more or fess
aperiodic acrial system and a perfectly stable
hetenod vie.
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8.8.C, PERSONALITIES.

Mr. Bertram Fryer
 

Station Director, Bournemouth.

HEREVER Mr.
Gertram Frye

hae worked on he in

terests oof bragileged3 pa

he has achieved success
His versatility has cn
abled bim to build wpa
popularity which he
aiways «ocks fo main-
tain. Young, slim and
active, with alert eves
ect in am tother thm
oval face, his personality
Createna «a senas of
intelligent activily whorever it is. met.

His. frst aesocition with the Corpus 1 i

fe aieDirector at Newensth. Me went
there from the Apollo ‘Theatre, London, where
he was playing with eoceses in Haueley's of the

High Si: Before this, Mr. Fryer’s reputation
ae an actor, theatrical producer and niahater,
was well known in many parte of the country,
farever since his early youth he haa Hive! shes
entirely in the theatrical amd cntertainment

world. A character actor of nu moan ability, he
hast played mat only in London and the previners
bit aleo in Sonth Afrien,

Ae a youngtter, ho worked with his fathor

for abort hive Versa On the Londeaw Stock

Exchange, but his craving for self expression
in ot fuller nieoner, made him Jeave (has kil
of work for amore varnble @sxistoict bchinl
the footlights,

 

 
Mr. HERIRAM FRYER.

Opera Under Difficulties.

Buting his work ps Station Director ati
howristle—which covertd «a period of six
months, from April mntil October last—he oped
himself popular with all the listeners in his area,
and it is to his credit that he produced Grand
Opera under conditions as difficult as they wero
novel, With none bot localsimgers, he produced
the first and second nets of the Laly af Ndlarney
and the first and secon acta of averday, tis
well. as; on an oecasion which was unique i the
Neweastle district, the first and cecal oct

of Fost, assisted thie time by Beatrice Mirani,
if the Britteh National Opera Uo. AN these
wore prodaced in the stadio, and without idmabi,
created «a Jandmark in the development of

broadcasting in the North.
When it wae decided te open ihe Bourne.

mouth “Station, at -reemed  fiting~ that: Mr.

Fryer shoukl have the responsibility and the
work of making this development 0 steers:
Arriving there a stranger, he quickly made ninny
friends and looka back now with o quiet sil:
upon those late autumn days, where, in a single
room ‘over & garate, he heen hia work,

Programmes for Scholars.

Since Ovioker he las produced Shetelies- and
Symphonies, aod & programme, depending mostly
on looal talent, that has met with constaat

appreciation. “His courage induced hin or one
oceazion to produce Dvork's. New World

Symphony, and his reward came, when later,
it headed the Ret of Tistemprs’ requirst night

items !
lt is aleo to the credit of Sie Fryer that while

at Neweastle: he began special transmissions to
geholars.. Hise idea was thatsimmediately after
echool hours there was a [ine opportunity to give
scholars & propre midway between that of
the “Children’s Hour” and the Men's Falks.

Tt proved very successful andl at Bournemouth,
where he developed the idea, too, it bas miaide
him as popular with the children of the South Country as with those of the North.

  

 

 



 

Alan - TT, ives. }

Terrors ofAfter-Dinner
A Talk

OONFESS. 1 find if uninspiring to make

an after-dinner speech without & vierble
Audience, Tt ia difficult to be merry when
talking to amagnet, They say that teetotaliem
will Jail after-<linner «penking. Perhaps it

would be a good thing. Talking to & magnet
it like talking to a teetotal andience. It looky
hard and bright, but it ia not hilarious,

A Tricky Business.
The terrora of after-dinner speaking ar ol

two sorte—the terror of the speaker and the

terror of the audience. From the speakers
point of view, after-dinner speaking is a tricky
business.
Many speakers forget what they intended to

aay. They are like the young man Ww ho, when
called upon fo propose a toast, remarked:
‘When C came into the room only two people

knew what T was voing to say—the Almighty
and myself, Nowthere is onty onc, and that's
the Almighty."
Most after-dinner andiénees are tolerant.

They do not expect much, and as 4 rule they
are not dicappointed. How they survive the
enormous toast-liats, I sometimes wonder

“ Cutting the Cackie."’
On theeo oecagions | resemble the prisoner

who was about to he hanged in a far-off American

state. A large crowd lial collected to witness

the execution. Tt included dogens of reporters

and the local Senator, (ne of the reporters

sugvested to the Sherilf that the preoner should
make a short @epeech,
Thereupon the Sheriff sant to the man,

* Would you like to make a speech before I
Ke yout “No, rephed the

 

. bealeionachy alas _—

 

ay]

speaking.
 ul 

from Lendon by LORD RIDDELL.
One of the terrora of after-dinner speaking is

Lo mins the point. Thie is a horror for both-the
speaker and hie vietime, The other night a
Cabinet Minister; when proposing the toast

“Abeent Friends,’ ade thie error, He eon-
Claded: “Task you to drink to absent friends,
mideding the head waiter, whom [have not seen

for af Jeast half an hour!”
The audience were pouzzled. Had he sat,

Aooording to tradition,“ the wine warter,? ao

tloubt the andience would have enjoyed the
joke as weal,

Then there is the terror of “ stolen ihonder’
—the unfortunate pretlicament of the speaker
who finds that all his best points have been
made by previous #poakers, Wnhlesa he is
fortunate enough to have some more shots in
his lovtker, his only refuge je a few chestnits.

Expected Too Much,

In the past T have relied on the etory of the
Bishop who was staying in a country hair
where there was a 4small girl much in-

terested in his ecclesiastical attire. Wihing
to Ileal her mind to higher things, he inquired
whether she knew the Lord's Prayer, “ You!"
she said, “ And do you know your ereed 7”

“¥ea,” ehe answered. “ And do vou know
the ten commandments 2"Yee Tdol? “ And

do vou know your catechism?" “* Damn it!”
stithe little girl, “To can’t know everything !
Pm only seven [”

After-dinmer apeaking im Amereta j# an

oriteal. It haa its special terror, Members
of the audience wait behind to pot question,  

acoorting to the oustom
he: revival meetings in
this country.
One charming young

lody said to me: “ May
To oask you a personal
question ? Are you what

they call a blood peer
Teaid; “Tf you use the
term ain the stise in
which we apply tb to
pedigree enttle, the reply
6 in the negative {7
To-night I shall leave

this cheerful studio a
poat-prandial oratorical Tankrupt. IT have
told my best stories. TD can never reneat (om.
They have been heard, ao Tam told, from John
o (iroats toe Land's Faull by Qn muilhion Tieleners,

What a terrible proepect!

Taking No Risks.

In future when IT am asked to speak: ot a
pubhe dinner I shall bear in mind whind took
place when a Negro was charged with stealing

chickens. He called, na evidence of character,
the focal fmrson, another Diack gettlonmati,
The magistrate said to the witness: “ Do you
think Brother Sambo is the sort of man wha
would be likely to steal chickens 77 ** Well,
bose,” replied tho parson, “7 should not lke
to saythat, tut if I were a chicken, and Brother
Sambo were around, TE shoudrocat high! ”

In foture, ag-an after-dinner speaker, I Shall

roust high—very high!

 

LORD RIDDELL.
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prisoner, “I'm no speaker. Get on
with the joh.” At this, the Senator
stepped on to the platform ancl exit

to the Sheriff; “Aa the prisoner dors
nok wish to speak, js there ony
ubjeation to my making a short
speech 7’ The Sheriff, iach sur-
prised, aid to the prisoner: This
is a matter for you. Do you object
to Henator Brown making a apeeeh ?*"
‘ No,” said the prisoner, “let him
apeak. But hang me fret!"

Back-chat from a Corpses,

lf truth were told, those are the

sentiments of many after-linner
audiences. Luckily, they do net
express them. The speakers do not
suffer [ike the clergyman who hal

delivered a foneral oration on a
member of his flock who had been o

inost exemplary person. The parson
concluded bis remarks by saying he
was sure-that the deceased was now

far happier than he had been on earth.
At thi, a lady in the front pew

stood up and, addressing the parson,
aod: EF an the widow. While you
have heen speaking I have heen ‘in
spiritualigtic communication with ny

hneband, who degires-me to gay on
his behalf that you are wrong, as
he was happier with me on earth
than in hia new abode.”

The clergyman, much annoyed,
replied: “I have been in the pro-
femeion thitty-live years. I have
delivered no fower than two thousand

 
 

five hundred and fifty-three funeral
orationa, and this is. the first {ime I
have had ony back-chat from the

corpes,*
The sort

 
AMERICA PEAKED.

twee great countries

of thing that obstructs wircless communication between

Wireless Wisdom.
“THE wasteSip trafic delive. ja

relimated to cast the jcople of
Landon millions year’—W. ives

WJ EFFRETS,
/- . = &

“ Beerisn painting, is mot watch
piven 16 calealabed eenentreilies
—tnwie Facn,

7 * = ct

“Fire fifely of the London, sires

i8 € subjett jn which) every. Von-

doner is personally imtercet:|ee
Euwakh SMrrit,

a i a a

“Tur Pablie’s performers wet in
the long ran be respected bey a hoas
who, cater to it.—LyCon AL
Brnomunap, CT,

] * * ]

“Tre motor velicle . =. . ithe
onlinary everyday vehicle of the
ordinary everyday wn,”—Lonp
Mostaov oF BEAULIET,

" W * =

“THEATRICAL prospects wonld he
rosier froin the business pouof view

if something could be done to restore
playpoing as a heli United effori
should be made to popularize ibe
theatre byeevery means that offers,
ezpectally bysuch means as the cheap
ening of prices of admission, the
lowering of ‘auditorium fecs amt
charges ( particolarty forrefreshinornts),

the provision of greater scating com-
forts, and the utilization of every
available form of poblicity anc propa.
fanda,—AncHinAiy Happen,
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“ BUOUPHONE” CRYSTAL
SET. Nothing like it on
the market at anywhere
near its price. Splendid
results are being obtained
with this marvellous litt!

Complete acl,
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES :
Variometer tuning; en-

4WI6 closed detector with gold

cat's whisker; ebonite top

‘BBC. Tax 1)- and. base; nickel plated
hittings; special auxiliary

condentker allowing range
of 73070) metres. Range
over 30 miles. 

 

“PYRAMID” H.T. BATTERY.
Made by @ new secret
process which ensures
perfect insulation and     

  

Ps consequently long life and

B= freedom trom noise. Ower
:. 20000 now in we have
he madethe Pyramid battery
E lamoue everywhere.

9 VOLT - - 2/8
33 VOLT S - T/6

32 volt 7/6 VOLT. . 188

F

THE “DOMINOECONNECTOR.”
Our lotest accessory,
giving series, parallel, or
senes-poraliel ina mont
up to four patra of tele-
phones. Many other uses
will be apparent, such as
connecting up inductances,

= 3/6 condensers, ete.—in fact
! 7. whenever o clean, quick

(a) Sd. each for Kwikpins. change is necessary.
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.

 

‘Phone + Gerrard
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SOUTHERN DEPOT (Wholesale), 101, OLD CHRIST-
CHURCH RD. BOURNEMOUTH.

‘Phone : Bournemouth 5373.

CITY STOCKISTS: PETTIGREW & MERRIMAN,
LTD., 122 & 124, TOOLEY STREET, LONDON
BRIDGE, S.E.I,  

— RADIO TIMES —.

LITE~
SPECIALITIES

USEFUL ADDITIONS WHICH IMPROVE YOUR SET.

WATES BROS., LTD. |
Head Office: 12,13 & 14, Gt. Queen St., Hingsway, W.C.2. °°".2°""=

[ALAncH Trt, 124.

ig

and

i
oo a
SS 

“BARBY IDEAL” HLT, CELL
Make up your own H.T.
accumulator, This 2-volt
tell comprises two plates
fix” thick by 14° square,
fitted in gloss container
having moulded ribs to
hold plates It positicn. 1/6

There ti therefore no need

for separators with their
attendant. partial short-
circuits, and the cells retain
their charge jor from five
ta six months.  

 

WATES CELLULOID ACCU.
MULATORS, ‘This range ot

sccomulatars is confidently

recommended to all re.

quiring & reliable battery
for valve work. (Guearan-
teed, ond the result

years of experience, they
have especially robust

plates and eboanite
separators.

Iiftatration shows one of our

 

“Idea! “" glass eccumalatars

Welt Aap. (leet Crate

i ithe a
4 Ae) 27/9 3/6 6 volt 50 amp. 1)

6 40 23/. 3/6 32/-
6 8 S8/- 3/6

I]

WATES SPADE TERMINAL. Tid. each
A, uselul aecessory thoi
makes for o meat set,
improving results at
ridiculousiy small coat.
Any wire--fitted in —-a
moment. NMoneed now for -
the annoying experience

intermittent signals,

 

Wates Spade Terminals
make a sound job of every
joine.

SOUTH WESTERN DEPOT (Wholesale), CENTRAL
MILL, RALEIGH STREET, PLYMOUTH,

ABERDEEN AND N, SCOTLAND STOCKISTS:
ABERDEEN WIRELESS, SUPPLY (CO., 474,
UNION STREET, ABERDEEN,   
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WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN-March 9thto}toMarch1Sth.

tia letters "$.8." printed in italics in these pregrammes 7ii—NE WS. Sah Troe Lomein, Baa. Circhesira.
siguity © Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men- Local News and Weather Forecast. : Beleckion, Spel as eecc apap ctroRod- Lacon

ls EL. \LBERI ADAMS, FRC.  Woekly Miasical 1oth Frank Bratiy
i Pale" J te Tewals: Ciel© CitarSUNDAY. ae Jew 1 eee ses = Oita

20, ABERDEEN BN. BOYS' BRIGADE BAND. 7.40, OTHE eeSei int Heart Bow'd Deowt wa eeeteee dees as tall

MW a _—vd catia J CORMACK WATT. aoe Poa by: Longfellce, siectiod, "' Romta et pulietiaow. eo tried" aeiee

' nit a 1 is ee Miesic by Geteriste-Tarlor. Stiettion,Cavalleria Kisticana ™, on ed eeeTOR
eesee nts Me arenas He fastener fl)“ Hiawatha’s- Working Feast." 1.30.-THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. frou Londo.

,, Shall Scottish Psalem Tit fe ‘BETDafro aici (2) "The: Death of) Minnehaha," 120-10 a.i—interval.
: Pre Pe JEeat SHEPHERD) (Soprateot. MARGARET INVERARITY (Sepratia). 10-290 am—THER SAVOY TANTS, 5.8. from Leitin
poe ORE OE RAPE 2s Ser, Conga (1) We th, SMITH cc ieee eae ORO 2.50 a.m.— Close drew

st Shy Awe dior ae ee eee oe HUGH MUNEO..... (Baritone). Announstc 2 RR. E, jelizer,

Selection, iaBrigade Hand aa THE “28D" OPERATIC CHOIR,
Sere Doo mae Ot ee aa oe r ee ele +} ee ag 4 “Soiceenta 3 ae eae seth lta THI 7 AUGMENTI Paes Me= ORHis TRA, 2 FRIDAY. wa
= P LieWOSTOME ataeyAes ath CE wy es AY EE, ++ ee Goh —The Wiinieless Onartictic and Willizm tr. Sail

WGAT: Vuur Hearts" C" Beh! Test LF coh CE ure ammdoniag 3.5 - A C. SIM Paox, “a (Tensri, Classical Afterioin:
them Shall this Bel slides ieachit ~ Mevidelcpalen (E25 ah“posert. “he Rol Ye Di", oh el. les Dae WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR, | : ‘

tbo. ove" release Etanil A 4H, NEWS SE5 foray Tanda oer rane: GEG. CORNER. Sunsticw Corner for Chic
Comet Sale,“ Phe Hele Ce" 3 idanes (1) * ty I ro a es we ‘i tal Lhe, oa ouans Rides, Mineical CenEhedoay. Bere Asics

Pbisthineies 7. Cocmack Woll 7 <i b a2 oe Cte .stra.ote a 7 4 Dhistrated by Agniie’ Mate, “G, B, Esalement,
F- f f : es ; F i 7 arm a Tred, ao MiP, iy Persia. met So Sere’

i. eae Hyuim rr J caer : . i Ke Afcnalcisaonin on erlire, Stninaodn ' ete tes et eis _Restint B.0. Weather 1 debeen for Farmicre,
5 :“i 1 HE. te Le [ ASL i, 4) =e teetioetnm Le 7 (Cog@chr : ae ‘ Kimah Ke rene Ba — lioiars Elour . Dr; we i ; | Tie, ' Su join T Wk ie

a ae ee = eeaI ae Suite," Les Erinnycs", ewaeasenet (Series Na. 1k
Seeit eee enaeee Harmer Concert Vale, “La Belle aa BoisDarinunt "..Tehethossky 6.25,-—Answers to Scholnrat Queeled,

‘ ees adi Bows ee a 10,30,-—Chase. down, ay 7O—NEWS, 5.8. from Landaa.
aieFAibiegstone Wrist: Announcer: W, 1. Simpson. Ge AU ATIINSON, 5.2 fron Losdon.

i fae tT Gh 1 aE ; Cee ee 7 \

“His Wine Cot Oo"! ("The Mesa")... co: Afaoitel (18) Local News and Weather Forecast,
; * Thou Shot Break Foren “(9 The Miesiah ").. Aenatet (12) WEDNESDAY. Literary Night.

5, Begs’ Brigade Band. a oh Wireless Oh bie and: David 1M: Croll “THE DERE OF KRILTIZECRAN RAE “
i ere rt Pax Den ‘aa i ol, ae cr JOANIE Ont aH ZF - Tee A-Pordcal Revoarice in Three Atis,

sith: Htenieaee tne: Tikes 4 Cleten i Baritenes, “in
ae 4 a : - a ne Les tal iT. ews : Eo re VACBs WALF-HOTE; ei

‘ . ch eebe Tae “ai Siceind Rimmer 5). CHILDREN'S CORNER aijctrehor-visam
a ee ene ee ihe yas ’ (Weather Forecast der Farner, eel ri plik F 1oc Lesion Byegaelaod, Stamicr. (LEE tf VADAME LEFEVRE, French Tate and lestedettoti THE THD REeeBRTORY PLATE is

a ie ales ee ; a, TL. ‘ " es
cue is, Holpate‘acer he Haines 74

—

EWS. SUB. froma Loves, Tan Douglas MeEayne (Duke of iil raheIRFEREY
aeeT ofvleiestone riih Kavdic (4 ARCHIBALD HARDON Sof) froin }ondo- ry PiLAWélhg, Mi Ge ky HARVEY

fh sative ‘orth* . { Crea Bock 7h. cea 0) Local News and Weather Forceast, Henry. Pii Ee 5 ae weiter ae
ae Annowader + W. 3. Si mipecn. ae +An THE WIRELESS [AZZ ORCHESTRA Ambrase Kicks, : ers MST, Sed

06 At. CHEDRENS “CORNER, 2. frow Candi, Waltz, “Sweet Aletta” (16); Boxetrot, " Jos Hilefig Alexander MeBaln(Carctaker at ¢ ralg.o” North r
CHE. THE WIRELESS -OUARTETTE,. Hande. "Walt oe a) ip ei ‘, Rt, Met ALLOCM

Ballet," The Onpeen of Sh ba? .- elie eee prs oe Aare. + Fou-troe Haller i ag
SLc. CATHERINE Wit ARAN jContraltoy, t [ett Liye Dent Oper PG} | Walt wy A fairs atl ini F bet j a oe x : CD Ss ik LETT.

“Have Mercy on Me, O Lord” (" Passion yoBach 2) SrEeeeeee Connieof Banghourac .....,,.fLOSSIE TAVANER
“Ch DErasting: Hest eas oot al tok pe a5 8, B IEFEREY, T. Hk for “Thos : Laety- Hitihetia Addison (her Chitehter) DAISY MONCH it

ie z Tr 7 rte — iy Ee BE ee Te i Thooaghtiol People (Mind t ;

i“R isis IP ‘The Wireless Chaastetts Raygers ‘Training Series No. hj}: “ The Subsanecions Mind." in ebentie ieeePeeapeAA
RET ELE LEY tage odie t Ff + ial eC i Tek he [ 112 ti =|

10<THE REV. FREDEMICK J. JAPb, Trkity Congre- Wane, «shadow Welun' ¢ Foxtbot, * Twitight ‘Time | CARISTINE CROWE
| gatioal Church. Rrligions Jidibress. Cnestep, “Ooin-nah ‘Trot: Walle: "Rall Alouge : Prefeced by JOYCE TREMATSE.

9:15, Tha. Wiretess Greartette, , Aiissonch 180 Fagcbet Blea: Dingle Bees." (.0,—NEWS. S.Efra Lamon,
eerie | A Sera pace ea ea gee © oe ‘Two-aten, Cnole Waltz. “Tn ihe Eve. al the Lepal News godt Werther Forecast,

eh Rice's fedade et oo Suleayne World" (10; Fox-trot, “Tt Gets You Hot and 0.J—-THE PRIME MINISTER. 5.2.frem Canti
Sora es stage) eee Pranict Rathercd 3 “Walts, “ iste of Sweethearts. a 100, ieaeLESS Beence =a

4 ee EP eh Gly kapp ema wg ep ee ee ty 6.1. — } i RO “TBR \ tmalancl chortion, ™ Tila jabber “ain. yaa eg taeea

| “Woe Unto Elna sss ideo sy | ‘Hetebiaen SOMBIE, MAB. CM, LDS. (ngtand ; Selection, “Ob, Oh, Delphine". ..4 20 foo. e + Cannel
“hbo, Whe OWedie Chiarte thr. 9.159SiTaber: Soleciion, “ Mies: Hook of Holland"... ip aitabeaa

uit < is fap) 1 7 “troe raoeedtard Fi os afi te fiat ii1—NEWE. Soi, Freniny Raazoin, Lesnar" ea Taare ate nae weed irae a Abe dey stiy VE oval

| eae be ae Se Local News and Weather Porreast, 10,45, hose ow, ; ; i
_ Lotal News and We anhet Porpcist. an, PHILIP: WILSON. (Temat). Announoer: W) Th, Sinpecn.

| ee id aesaeaeas a. (nat on Magic in Reigns of Qrocen Elizabeth final Jomes 7. SATURDAY.
aa Stl esta! . coiek dn im ot PelTu ier ae Lh eae Be Bi Ta = F Z

10,38. OC leee down Traniened fy —— MYTH oe Ra : Aasisda 9:90-4,!b,— "The Wirckésa" Camrtette, Marke Saptleerlone

Anmoancer: Hef. Ae ke:, andl Philip Wilson. Se ee edt centie ttte (Pianist), AndroWatson: (Gelli), Tiaifindial Afper:

; SLE FEL Not Bind" vere tOede=) ree 3MONDAY. Sh ty Lat ep20" Ed Hage) SOMESAATEC
3.4048 -The, Wireless Ohiatigtie and Torcths- Laws “Tf She Forgake Mo." Basta Anesetor-~ 1m 6.0,— Weather Foreact for Former
‘iContealtel, Panes Afternoon.” r :eee:=God fea Boy ee ose _ ones TOOL + Lik) 7a—NEWS. Si. feoin Loven.
0. WOMEN'S HALEHOUR. Witheeee eee Lonal News-and Weather Forecast.
&.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, ies eves 1s isiacae eee tae *1-04) aud. 9.45-10,9
5 fe i or Pe z i : ohare efrabsase- ,

Sat yout t xFoto oo means “Shalt a Prown" yoycieescciices, Ctbing= DOLD | Another Sopteh Mecht wit Mr, MeWhackbe and his Freens.
| 1h. acetal Schaal : pat ev ' 10.05. Jaze Orckbe <tr, ME. McWHACKLE4,0.— Bor scents ere. Br WL. Stepheca Virzt “an : oor be C : — ;
j bl Meihads and Principles.” Waltes “@ Pane Free “hel: Foxtrot,“ dovon ) Wales boys a Rertiving Set.
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The

receiving valve represents

purchase of a

quite a large sum in

relation to other upkeep

costs of your apparatus.

lt is of the utmost

importance that the valve

selected should give

maximum results without

deterioration throughout

its useful life.

YOU WILL BE

ASSURED OF

SATISFACTION

BY SPECIFYING

 

which have been in production for
many years—long before the Broad-
casting era,

Made at the great Osram factories,
each valve is subjected to the most
stringent tests before passing to the
shops, you are therefore protected
from failure through ordinary sources.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ete,

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
ta tbabbabfetedbg
Pe LiTettthegetytotptEEttteedEE

Advt, of the General Electric Co, Ltd, Magnet House, Kingsway, WC,
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Alter daylight there is no May
better light than Mazda— #
the sun's only rival, ‘
Mazda Lamps are unex- |
celled by any otherartificial Uy
illuminant in economy, i
brilliance or durability. In
cost, colour and reliability,
Mazda lightingisawonder- %&
ful approx mation to the
free and ete:nal splendour | %

o
i
s

of the sun. thy,
Mazda Lamps can be A
bought wherever elec- __ ih
fric damps are sold. My,
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isaby Fabric. Baars Tike mncic ee or emul bodes i Btocking:, gee
Codorwear, Silce, i urtaine; Table Lisen-cte,, aed dethes of an
maiterigl; lmpoetible ta make wnthiy dem, Makes darcing «Je
PERLE Saves Thine, oye-sirain, ond labonr—an nay a dhild '
can Work §&. “MacLe og wtronar an metal theoaighoart,
Pris, with directlons, 2/9 (pot-dd.). Send gow 9 Bita

EJ. Co. | #.T.), Ho Road, Lon

        
      
          

    
            

 

“QUALITY
AND

FLAVOUR”

 
OURNVILLE

COCOA =,
sce rue nameACDULYon eveny sitet oF cnocorare   
 

 

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

GalsWiiehe gat dora, Jere, feria. ate.

Pamphlet FREE to ofl mentioniag this maine, Send
fecteculers of your case'and ack for Booklet Mo, 14.

THE O'CORNOR EXTENSION Co., LTD.
SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,

2 Bloamabury Street, Londan, «0.1,

  

TO YOUR "PHONE
aod you get resolrivalling

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "7/G&__ Postage 1)-
Fitted in a secoted. acute Brittch made, complete, etrongly.packed. Send F.G. Bif
at ence pred linen mcomioct, Send stamp for free descriptive pamphlet,

FLUG? SIAC, For makicg ene termena(a4a ping pont, Comqdote (iad, Plck ot Buus)
whi ce bee, aingla flaw Efs mi Ch, poet free fe elidin, Fe pvt tree Mla

a 7 Hert ft, Mark Lane, Lencian, £6.34.

 

  

 

Pay for your enjoyment as you enjoy
the world’s concerts on the 3-valve
“PELMERSET.”
 

The

“Pelmerset”Ill
(illwetrated beclerw)

gome mahogany ci
and comprises one High
Frequency Valve, one
Detector Valve, and one
Low Frequency Valve,
Tuned Anode Cirewst,

.. Battery, G-volt
4-amp. Accomulatar,
10, of Stranded

r Wire, two
sulaters and pair 4,000
ohma headphones.
B.B.C. and Marconi
Tazes mcluded.
Pulret reectingpiel bp Po, 

4% mounted in a’ hand- |

s with order and twelve pay-
ments of 30/- monthly,

The “ Pelmerset " [I] is sent com-

plete ag spectheation cn receipt

of your order and remittance.

Tt has a guaranteed range ot

500-600 miles on Telephony,

and Loud Speaker range up to
4) miles.

With this sel American
Broadcasinig has been clearly

heard i Great Britain Direct.
Merde for Codologer.

Cash Pioce £16°15:0 
 

   

 

“Pelmerset”
FREE Booklet tells. how to operate,

PERONETLTD.
(RTS). 38, Bloomsbury Sq.,

LONDON, W.C.1.

(Telephtns: Afsracm 4144.)

TO TRADERS :. Write for

furficalars ‘of this sekemg

Afcmior af fhe TEC,
   

ail eel al
SS

 

"Quid cesper feral, Incerfurn eal 3 “(Who nows what the evening

may bring ws 2}—Ligy.

N these days of perplexity and circumstance,

would it not be folly to dwell upon what
the evening may bring us? We really do

know—and it mightily concerns most of us—
that’ on every evening of the week and easily
within reach, lie the means of bringing whole-
some pleasure and infinite contentment to family
and friends. Instance the remarkable popularity
of the wonderful Wireless programme and the
keen enjoyment created among the charmed

listeners by the introduction of a few cartons of
choice Tunis Dates to the circle.

This delicious and favourite fruit is welcomed as
a light but nourishing refreshment and the
very finest selections from the New Season's
crop are those packed by the firm of

E. A. q’ ELLY
& CO.

TRY THEM.
HAvkeicle only—

E. A. O’EELLY & CO., = Covent Garden Market, W.C.2.

Soke Agee for Scallaad—

WM. B. SINCLAIR, ° - 55, King Street, Glasgow.   .————
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Wireless Programme.

Sheffield.
Week beginning March Sth, 1924.

SUNDAY, March 9th.
fae cutive Propremt 5.8, fram Birimasganti,

MONDAY, March 1th.
4.50.—Programmed 5.2. from Afqeckesier,
1-6.15.—KIPINES' CORNER. 5.8. from Btrqpiagham.

15-8.45.—SHEFFIELD KIDDLES' CORNER.
LR—The aetiee Progeaucm: SoH, froin Sorntapham,

TUESDAY, March 11th.
9.30-1.50,—Preeramee 5.0, from Darmingiaa.
ii15,—KIDDIES CORNER, 5.8, jrom Birmingham.
0.15=6.45,— SHEFFIELD RIDDES ¢ page
TELL—T ike eatiee Progracune 5.8. from Lirnningaam,

WEDNESDAY, March 12th.
TehhPeed 4,JA. frow; Afonchesicr.

£0.1h.—KIDDIES CORNER, 5.8. from Biruinghain.
1.15-ad.--SHERVFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
TODO—ae eatire Programe SLE, fren Boeing.

_ THURSDAY, March 13th.
1.204S0==Progremme. 58, from Gireinghen.
i.0-6.16,— HIPS CORNER. 5.8,AnemM aerening Gaye,
£.15-145.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNE
7.0-lEHL—T ke meters Programme S.8, from EeFirtimeinghart.

FRIDAY, March lath.
2.50—-4,350,— Programme ST. from BMancaester. ’
£.0-6.0.—RITDIES' CORNER. °S.. frowm Birneingiat.
ts,EPPIELD KIDDIES’ CURNER.
PfieS. Sof: fran Jonden,

GC. wt. ATAKINSON, SLA: froin. Donde.
Lecal News and Weather Forecost, 3.0. from Hiring:

Malan,
7,30 Shefiedd Local Cancort.

“ RAFFLES “ MALE ee PARTY.
Opening Chorus a wear 8-2oe Harber and fradiagly (2
icy Aube Smpertiogs " v "Munifit ond Feckson (13

4
6
a

Ty

** Sco oll thee tee aea Hes Aoechell (1)
*RoadShige isc lacw ies ans a WP. Met nett
' Trina Sports" seas. Drier and Galley (a
“Hy brian the Cretan eases J. TR. Bibi
Hyeb= -veeees Prancts Albiteen (1)
=" Whe iE Breathe cies csc eeeeces a. PF. Wesesi
| Wes Sibbline a Kook! My Canc™

Arpthorfe und Searsort {1 3)
Honclagae,The Pigtallol Li Fang Fo ".5, Role (13

Se trae Oarag Anon. (13)
Songs,“ Spry Pain.” pecans SEW det Critcom (7)
eenategbee Sfathen Adame (1)

TMSTEoe aiid eat wre a mig msinom's EB, fart
8) WeabOT-SCOTee ed ae K. Ciare-Jones (13
“ Tanelal Tradesmen "6. ieoil anid! Pearson (12
ee RIOR sales rad hn al eg eal “ok Hawen Gillespie (a)

Diet, "Watchatan, What o: the Aiehif™ Je wert|
Songs," | Lon"t Witt MiCigar to feo Oot"

Gay aheid be lican Le Hiraont cad torte
Monologues, *F io4 Braggart™ » Cudhberl Clarke i

5 Hell Gates of Saiienom*
Herbert Anfparn 110)

£0—NEWS. 3.07. hee ieadon, bars
Local News aod Weather Forecast. 3.2. jrom Birtay
Aap.

i.15.—THE PRIME SHSISTER. S20. fron Cardiff,
DOM, Contert I marhy.
Banga, Most Unneual Weather | Har!ew arn deinltadtiy (Fh

*') Aim't ko Sat 15] Look” Meadin and fackeon (15:

“Tm Geating Bete ' . Wengadd and Lite (7)
"0 Dream That i Hear Vo Sincing “

Chores Marshall (1)
vd Hear You Caling Mn” Choice Marshall 1)

Does, “The Rich Man ond the Poor Man " Wesen ‘Lee (7)
air, Geallogher ond Mr, Shoon'

Songs,Through Ad) the Ages o.oo aes Eric Comtex
* bovhctasMr cape ore DERE pa wees ed Arene Hutt

Song wad Patter, ieee, Quack el shee eas, J. ffylton

Sungs, dts My Bath Night Po-nioht "Weston and fee (7
eThe Pown rhe ei aes John Ey Holliday (3
" Because ™ riers Rave y s Grey  Mardeicd

Burlesque * Heating eee eee ees Heliog and Wer
Finale, “he Revoir" eeetetee Geteber ind Gatlatly (5)

1.1.Choe down,

SATURDAY, March 15th.
3.104.Progatane 50) fro Afaachoder,
G04Dik,—KIDDLES' CORNERB. S20. from Biriminghare.
6, L—4.-45.—SHEPPIELE KIDDLES' CORNER,
7. 10.40,—T ihe entart Program: 3.0, from Birmingham,

Asnouncor 2-H. on adFemner.

 

A umber agains! o musical item indicates the nam
ofits publisher. ‘A hey Eat of publishers will be Found on

page.
Fe

TALKS ON SCIENCE.

The talk on Wednesday last by Sir Richard
Grepory, FLR.A.S., on the month's Science
reviewed by the British Science Guikl is the
first of a series of monthly reviews of acientific
progress to be broadeast on the firet Wednesday
in each month, These are prepared by the
British Science Guild, and will be read b
some of thy preatest scientista in the land

They will be of popular character end rouse
much public interest, .
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"IMPORTANTT@TO READERS,|
“The fedio Times," the ofieral organ. of

the Fritiah Broadcasting Company, Did. i con-
cerned polely with Droadcasling programmer
and the technical problems relating to their
tramemistion,

Technical inquiries dealing with jhe Te-.
ception of broadcast telephony, such aa {he
types of sela to be employed, efe., ele, should
NOT be addressed to “The Radio Times."
Letieva from Headers concerning the Programmes
aud ther iranamisnion are welcomed.
Léters requiring an anecer MOST contain a

aamped and addressed envelope,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

addressed io “dhe Hadeo J'inees,” 8-H,
Southampion Street, Siraid, WO2.
LETTEHS FOR THE BB. showkd be

EN io 2, Ae fin d sy

ae
THOSE “HOWLERS.”

i you hear o bowl in your recerver, you may be
clame apd interfering woth thousands of people's

Te toll if you are offending, perform the following

Alter your tuning, :
BHthe NOTE of the bow! waries os you vary your

it eeTE es eels alk: siebenks Maske saulie
duappreyve of a progrummie, an item, the B.BIC, ar
your
Your neighbours may not agree with you.
ee

THE FUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to The
Radio Times" (ineluding posliage fo any

rt of the world}s &ix Morus, 6s, 84d. ;
ELVE Monrns, 135. Gd.

Messrs. George Newnes, Lid.,
pared a handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,” compiecte
with cord down the back to hold a copy of tha
publication.

during the course of the programme, and
anhatloaell cchonrandenily in adlot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day fom any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d,
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C2.
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ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES, ETC

A® THE RADIO TIMES coos to preds many
days im advance of the date ef

publication, it sometimes hapocne that
the 5.5.0. finds it necessary to make
alterations or additiona to promrammes,

after THE RADIO TIMES has finally
fone to orcas.

-——?

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Boosey and Co,
Curwen, J, and Sons, Lid.
Herman Dareweki Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and Co., Ltd.
Enoch and Sona,
Fehiman, B. and Co,
Francis, Day and Hunter,
Larway, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Musio Co,
Ceci) Lennox and Co,
Novello and Co., Lid.
Phillips and Page,
Reynolds and Co,
Stainer amd Pell, Ltd.
Williams, Joseph, Ltd,

14, Cavendish Music Co,

eeee oe
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WEBER
BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the

CHAPPELL sy

Various stations of the
B,
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When you get into the

Fifties you'll think about

Retiring from Business.

 

 

This Plan will bring you a chequo for,
say, £2,740 just when you think it’s time

to take things a hit easy. Investigate !

The Sun Life of Canada—the great Annuity
Company—here offers a Plan which will satiz-
factorily salve for tens of thousands of pro-
fessional and business men the problem of
making adequate provision for their own later
yeora and, at the same time and by the same
means, guarding their family against want in
the event of the breadwinner being taken from
them.
Some mon have adopted this plan to bring them
in at age of 56 or O) a sum of no bese than
£10,000, Othera aim at £250 and £500, Tb

entirely depends upon their circumetances,
Bot in every case the deposita can eazily be
apared ouf of income, and if citeumetances
change for the better, new policies can be
added to the original one. Should, unlueckily,
reverses come, then advantage may be taken
of generous options. These options are all
stated at the back of the Policy—in exact figures.
The depots, being arranged well within your
moans, entail no hardship, Profita are added
to them and you save Income Tax on every
pound deposited,
If you live you get the hig sum of money just:
at the most appropriate time. Should you not
live, your family get the money, plus fifty per
cent. of all deporte you had made. They get
it, even if you had only secered the poliey the
day before.
A double indemnity clanze, increasing the de-
posite by a-fraction, doubles the Capital Potiey
Sum due to the family if death resnlta from an
accident.
Should illness or accident permanently prevent

you from following any gainful occupation, a
monthlysum will be paid to you until the
Capital Sum becomes doc—and you don’t pay
another deposit.

Let us know, in strict confidence, yeur own
situation and we will send you, without obliga-
tion on -your part, exact figures applicable to
your individual circumstances,

Fill in this Form and Post it To-day.

To J. F. TUREIN (Manager’.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

05, Canada Boose, Norlol Sirect, London, W.t.2,

Ageuming I can save end epost £ eee aaa s

ft . please send nme—without obligation on
ry part—tfull particulars of your investment
plan—showing

Ll, What tmeoame or cash sum I shall receive

ee oe years (15, 20, 25, 30, 08 you
desire),

2. What sum will be automatically provided
for my dependents in. the event of my
death.

3. How moch income tax I shall save caehh
Car.

4. In the event of total dishhilitv, how ark
1 shall draw monthiy

Fixact Date of Birth <.:. eA eeeoh

SANG ays se eee a eered ee PA ee *

PUMP Sik eet ai cat gee ha ein ae Rb iee

Petits Saeed are atle etia el ;

ipl ea oa ek a Be shes ee bis an eG :

Cloenpaaligats 4-66 oa pl NSeoee Cees)

Married or about-to bemarricd......-:.  
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THECHILDREN’S CORNER.
———

ex AMakcH 7TH,tae
  

 

UNCLE CARACTACUS
 

A Message from Uncle Edgar, of Birmingham.
EXPECT all the Birmingham nephews ane
nieees are longing to have the first metsage

that Oncle Edgar has ever.sent them through
The Radio Times. Here it ia:

Tullo, Kiddies! How are you all? Very
well and very happy t That's splendid! And
hy the lime you have read that greeting you
will know who has written it, wont you 7? At
any rato, those of you who listen to Birmingham
will recognize the familiar words, although 1

dint think you have ever seen them in cold
print before,

Before We had the Alphabet,
By the way, islking about “cold print,” I

wonder Hf you know why print should be
@esoribed as “cold.” Shall 1] tell you t
You probably know that speech is nearly as

old na the wogld, and that peoplo managed to
ect along for very many years without any
other inethod of communication. Then the
idea of writing came into somebody's
mind. Hé did not think of A, B,C and:
ihe other thinga we call “letters”
io-day: but contrived to express
certain things by a series of pittures

and signs,

A Great Art.

Very many more years passed Ivy
before anything like what we call
“letters” were thought of, and by
this tune clever men had got mto
ihe habit of looking upon writing
a8 & very great art Becanse of the

pictures they had beoome acctatomed
io ues. &o that they continued,
even after the discovery of “letters,”
to teat the expression of thoughia
and messages on stone or parchment
asanart They never horried over
their work, but took any amount of
time to make it very beautifal,

Most-of these men were very devout
aud lived in roonasterica.. You have
‘een specimens of their work, no
doubt; oor, at least, you have soon

the modern imitation of it known as
IHuminated Writing.

The Fist Printing Press.
And then came ono of the most important

discoveries ‘Of the workl—Printing, “Phe ‘first
pouting press was very crude indeed ; burt the
speed was 8g much greater than the leisurely
writing of the artists, and so many more copies
of one message could be produced than wag

 

possible by hand, that a great change came over
men's ways, Because there was something for
everybody to read, everybody wanted to learn
to reac,

Bat something else happened at the same
tine. Virst of all, aa we have seen, people had

to rely upon the intimacy of human specch for
COmmmunitnting messages, Then came “ pice
tur" messages and, later, beautifully designed
and coloured writing,
Jt is rather ‘curious that the radio is helping

to resterethe old: indimacy of messages from
one (0 another, If somebody invented a
printing ‘uchine to“ record messages which
appear cold and dead, another great man has
deseovered wirelyss, and we hear the voices of
métids with a- warmth af tone which tells us

abionce of a warmth of heart
* * « *

Isn't: ‘that an interesting’ story by UOnele
Edgar, and doean’t. it make you think what
a funny world i¢ must have been before there
were any books or letters?”

  

 

STRANGE HOMES OF ANIMALS.
You all know hew domesticated animals

love their-homes, A horse never. forgets the
place whith has once heen his home; « dog

will go many miles to return to the spot where
be haa lived at sometime; the homing pigeon
will fy bondreds of miles in order to return to

its loft. -‘But what of the animal we have not

famed ? They are every bit as provud and fond
of the homes they have made for themselves and
their littl: ones, and devote creat Jabour and
ekill to the building of the placea in which they
live,

Quite a litle city under the ground ia bur-
rowel by the mole. ‘The mole-hillk, which you
have all seen, are not part-of the dwelling at‘all,
so you Heed not dig down and expect to find
Mr, and Mrs. Mole and all the little moles at the
bottom of one. The mole-hills are merely
shafts which the mole has thrown up in order
to get rid of the lodge soil which he has scraped

  
RED INDIANS PRCADCASTING,

On,

The other day these Red Indians sent their war-cry by wireless from

the London Stati

away itt making one of his tamnels, Tt ia not so

easy to find the actual home, which, as a rule,

is Kitdden under a tree or large shrob, or in the

bank of # field,

Wonderful Tunnelling.
The min ball of the home is o laity aphere-

shaped apartment. Two galleries ron round
the hall, one Jevel with the ceiling, the other a
littl: higher. The oily entrance into the great
hallis-from the upper gallery, from which three
passages lead through the ceiling; bot there
are five short passages connecting the upper
gallery with the lower. Tunnels ran im all
directions from the moles: home, bat each one

comes out into the lower gallery sorrounding
the hall, so that the mole, cu eerival, must-enter
the lower gallery, ron ipstairs to the wpper
gellerr, then pop through one of the passages
leacting into the hall,

For the “ Chifdren.”"

This however, is not all of the moles dwelling.
fiace. There is a littl howse for the children,

This is rather a big room, made at the crossing
of two of the underground main roads, so that
if danger threatens, the mother and her little
ones have a good chance of escape,

The king of buildersis, of course, the beaver.
As his life is divided between the land and water,
bv must hove water in whieh to swim, and he

 

 

mitet have a snug, dry home forthe night. He
chomp, the:refure, a stream, and realizing that,

although the water is sufficiently deep at the
time, in dry weather it may become too low, he
eets to work to build a dam. To do this he
gnows with his powerful teeth at the trunks af
trees until the latter fall. He then cuts them

up inte logs; and with these and with mad and
stones and twigs, and all sorta of vegetation, he
makes his dam,

This causes the water to collect at this spot

until there is enough to flow over the top, so
there will always be water there, unless the
atreain above the dam runs dry.

A Masterpore in Mud.
The beaver then proceeds to build his home,

which is a masterpiece of skill. It is made of
mud, into which he forces branches of trees,
and the whole ia beater so solid that when the
frost comes, the “lodge,” as it is called, is as

hard ga iron.

The dwelling is albout 6 feeb across
and 3 feet high. Tneide it ia beauti-
fully snug aml warn, with beds
arrangel round the walls, so that Mr.
and Mre. Feaver ard fa mily con oll
ive together in the one buiiding ontil

the hitth: beavers are old enough and
big enough to po ont into the world
ond make ther own homes. Two

pavagcs lead from the lodge into the
water, One of these opens ont just

below the level of the water, and the

other at a lower pont, so thatif the
water ia frozen over, the beaver can
alll get ont and reach the store of
bark which he has lidden to be his

food-supply during the winter.

The Lazy Otter.

With the beaver in mind, you would
expect the otber to he equally clever

and to build himself o nice home in
the banks of the river which he
frequenta: but no, he is much too laxy
when it comes to work, and he is con-

tent with ready-made holes In of near the

river: bank, He may, perhaps, scrape and
shape the hole according to his liking, bat he
never sets out to make a home for himeelf
unless there is no retreat already in exiat-
Aon,

A Splendid Little Builder.

In the woods you will find a splendid little
builder in the squirrel. He does fot. go under-
ground, but makes a neat in the hollow of a iree-
trunk or ina fork of the branches, high up, away
from any danger. Firat of all, be makes a
etrone Looring anc sides, and roofs this over with
a little: dome, Thiw is all done with twigg, so

Closely woven tog@ther that the rain and wind,

which he hates, ¢annol possibly enter. The
inside be lines with the softest moss, and the
little home is os sony as could be,
As he must have air, he leayes open a little

doorway, bey which he enters from below, ame

ho has another opening on the opposite side,
by which he can ¢stape should an enemy attack

him.

There ate many other clever home-buildera of
the animal world, but from what has been said
you can now see that they are just os skilful aa
we ere, for they have no tools with which to
build their homes,

(Continwed on the facing page.)
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Tie ‘Children’s Cocher
SABO AND DAVID IN THE WOOD,

By E. W. Lewis.

of thom, One with an-ame,

bundles of spears. Listen 1”
There were sounds in the distance, of breaking

—- _ RADIO ca -_—-

(Continwed from the facing page.)

HE sun was already setting when David twigs, Velvet had already disappeared,
and Sabo, having hidden their little

souls—Sabe's in the movechole somewhere,
and David's in the iniddle grain of the mididle
wheat-stalk in the field—yassed through the
garden gate on their way to the woo to give
battle to the Indians who were supposed to bo
gathered there.

David was fully armed, with his gun, his knife
and histomahawk. abo,too, was armed. In
one hand he carried an assepgai which was made
out of a penholder with a new nibin it. long aad
narrow and ghining, like the point of a spear ;

and in the other hand he wielded the paper:
knife for a sward.
The wood was quite close to the house, and,

oo the way, Devic teld Rabo what they would co,
“ You mustereep up to their wigwame,” he said,

“hecanso they won't be able to see you in the
ark; cot off all their heads with vour sword+
and make aligehout to frighten them. When
they are running away, I will shoot them with

my om: and when they are all dead, we'll
carry of them squaws and burn their wigwams.”

David sat down on a big stone. “TI know

what we'll do,” he comtingerd.' “ We'll sit ‘here

ontil they're fast asleep, and then Pil ge round
and atick them all with my-kinife, ane cut off thea
scalps, Ithink they're askbepnow. Come on.”

went forward a little.

As soon as they reached the wood, Sabo) disappeared into a hole.
lodge behind a tree. David called Sabo back 4 startled, run. behind. ate,
ter hii. ground.

At that moment there was o rasthing sound ‘Take ooyer)™
quite near. And Velvet suddenly appeared,

and ran to Sabo and began talking to hin, full was just a little frightened.
got hia conrage again, they went forwanl once
more, for the Indians could not now be very

of excitement.
© What dots-she say ?" caked David.
“She's seen them,” Sabo append, “Threei  aaway.
 

 

mend: words never

ae “Fack’s unfortanate
crown wo matter how much
he was provoked —and words
will not mend any mishap
that may befall your perfect
httle -witeléas ‘installation,

One's feelings are somebimes
shirred after dismembering
mM mstirument im an en.

7 F deavout toe discover- the

canse of ‘dead’ carphones to find eh laimesaet commection. Words simply
fail—but there's something that won't fail and that’s Pluxite and solder.
Solder solves the problem—it makes a connection whole, like a contin-
nous wirk, therefore ensuring contininty of current.
So make a point of sulderinig the vital connections of your instrument
without delay. Sokicting is as simple as A.B.C, when there's Piuxite at
hand to help yon, *

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

YOU THE: NEAT LITTLE

-LUX TE SOLDERING
SET.

it 1sporiectiy3sisinpiesegTHe,sswill last =3 Price
i lor years in constant use, It contains a :76 2

 

 

 

   

 

: special “emall-epace” Soldering lrov, with :
: noti-heating metal wand €&a Pocket Biow- 3
lap, FLUXITE, Golder, etc, ahd full 7
instructions, Price 37/3. Write to oa :

i theowld you be unable bi lviaiia re.

FLUXITE
‘SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING ’
f Ali Hard WHTdnd Ironmongery storks soll FLUMITE

: it ths price eo, Wa, one

i Buy & tin te-day.
Seo raneek108 aaee

FLUXITE‘LTD. 328, Kevington Street, Bermondsey, Englend

Pot thd tee-nibonyoul 206 ing
mobo: cyeloor ate sokberins

jol4 aievat the hens,we
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The distant sounds ceased,

iain

 

 
He aimed his gum up towards the tree tops.

David, w hae Viacel beeeta

hot Sabo éteod hia

David shouted at. hint,
He spoke angrily, for, to tell the: troth; he

But when he had   
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The others with

David and Sabo
A rabhit started at their

very fect, and went bounding up the wood and

eo
 ———__ =

They had not gone many yards when auddenly
there was a very Joud crashing noise up above

their -heads.- It was two wooed-pigeons, dis-
turbed on their-nest, who rose with a loud
fepping of their heavy wings andfew off.

Defvidl's heart was in hia mouth, and, without
hesitation, he turned tail and ran. He would
probahiy have rum back to the hows, had he

not tripped over a amall branch of a tree, By

the tinie he had picked himself np the danger

had passed. He returned to where Salo wae
waiting for him.
“Was thatan Indian ?" Sabo asked
“No, silly!" replied David, “Tt was only

@ pigeon.” And he ainread his gun up towards
the treefops and fired it off severe! times,
Then one of those horrible things happened

whichare enough to make any boy mad. ‘There
was @ Voled in the distant, calling ** David!
David!” and a white figure came hurrying
through the wood,
“Whatever are you doing?" said the nuree.
David stamped his. feet in a terrible rage.

“Go away!" he cried. +“ We're fighting
Indians! Go back!”
But the narse came forward, im the, simpicd

way wurses have at such ‘times, David was
furious. Fle caught hold of Sabo, anc. threw
him at her. She canght Sabo in her hands,
and langhed. Last of all, he flong )himeelf
upon her; hut she gathered tim up in her
strongarmes. David kicked and atroguted in, With.

“Oh, David)" sitid the nurse. “* Rub noses {™

Amd when David remembered that she wos

a Rob Noge, he went quietly.

Sabo did not sleap much that night; and
when Velvet crept upon the writing desk she
SoTAEEA hin wide-scale,

“Did you see any Indians ?" he,askedl her.
“ They weren't Indians,” said Velvet , laughing

softly. “It was only a man and two boys
gathermg sticks 1‘ 

FELLOWs —
Amplifier.

Ag ghetto —- With

Specially designed for
m0. With dht- alse

hk Ladd
Speaker ja mequircd.

Prien

£6:0:0
B.Tk, Gy and SMareanl
Toss on ti £2.17 &
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Ampielier,

£1 Li th

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd., N.W.10
‘Phowe.. TFifenien tee,
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Another “Sabo "’ Story Next Week.
i ==eet lagen
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Super 3 Set.
Matiistecl ln well-faished
TAA“SAS.

Compras 1 ALF. Yolvics
Ll detetier and 2 Lik
Valve,

Tiree merplion ff
any Edebh inl Wietern
Continental  bGlephooy
wikonk lirterdercnce,

Competo whth HT,
Habiory,- .-Aeomiibatie,
Agtin] asl Gteepbomes,

Prim

- £12:0:0
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Ik you would ihe to
“BROADCAST”  Fidler’s

Seeds, send for our catalogue
(post free). Civen a good

“EARTH” connection and

suitable “ATMOSPHERICS”
we piiaratice- a garden

full cf beautiful flowers and

quality vegetables, Write for
your copy today, menhoning

“ Radio Times.”

. FIDLER & SONS,
Ny READING.

hs Betntilisheal L855,
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The dihe at 1!Ab hypeMaret ” prackuet the: * ape rs

isa fpieil exampie of ** Abner i thigennily
and ecithede nce, It m epeciaily desigued to reseive,
had a Lia! ‘Svenker, Gl the Biel. Statians,

mest Continental Stathone tie noader favogrohia

culiesiievne, Arie AL Wey bi i contomtling the
mipative bdasd of he ik tH nity ing valves,
cnmirtes A clearseg: and saweebness of touwheel
will cle Ligelyt you, Exceptionally t ethike ayy

 

pee, sisae and away the pst val caryHebe
toniay, sit toour depots will quicy p revo.

THE.x‘ABBIPHONE ™ SUPER-4,
Price |(Keeelver ool) dad ib 21 Ooiness

a (Complete, with sega, £AL-15.5

Alss copelied- ia Jecobean Cablact,
Sit, high nen von 38 Goin

Sheraton Madel (haces maeet 41
BBC. “Tas es) in: gel) cases

Lead Seeakers from 7 Guiness,

Send @ Posheerd to-day fer Mugtreted Catahagues.

ABBEYeeceree LIMITED,
Wood, London, 5.E.2,

WIND-BITTEN SKIN
is misery. It smarts, it

reddens in patches,it feels horribly

tight and stretched. But if the

wind feels nippy use Pomeroy
Day Creamlavishly on the backs
of your hands and on your face.

This cream is instantly absorbed
and therefore perfectly invisible,
but it will entirely prevent the
most cutting wind from having
any ill effect.

POMEROY

DAY CREAM

 

2'6 a Vase reas "Pecute

1 Abbeadr Woetaicl 543.
Abend, Lomaoa.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS
it Te zat iv Deped ma, Mark

abn sind, Wie evita wesusmmaatet
ip Lustre.
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“ABBIPHONE "
=BRITIBH RezAd. Teade Mark CoOond onNLY.

 oAt all Chemists and Stores.  
  

 

“Popular Fallacies regarding the

HE Address by Professor H, R, Kenwood
(Chadwick Professor of Hygiene in the

. University of London) broadcasted on the
24th January, conveyed indisputable lessons
a8ig the necessity al using only “true disin-
fectants, im which category rone has greater
claim for icchision than JEYES' UID,
When.some 40 years age, Jeyes Sanitary Com-
Pounds Co, Lid, came onder the present
management, Prof, Attheld, F.R 5. reported on
the product and described Jeyes’ Fluidas oa “trud
germicide, a trie dininfectant, and 8 true anti-

Similar appreciation was cordially
expressed by other distinguished Scientists,
including Dr. Koch, Dr, E:. Von Esmarch, Prof.
Frohmer, etc., ete, etc. Since then, after much
rese rch, considerable improvements have been
mad=, and the gréwth of the business bears
ample testimony to the hack that

 

By
Appointment septic.

     

 

FLUID
‘ REMAINS AND WILL REMAIN
THE BEST DISINFECTANT

FOR ALL PURPOSES

Sead for Jevea" Gada to Practical Disinfection

j Jeyes’ Sanitary Compounds Co Ltd
4 CANNON STREET, LONDON, ECA

 

Killing of Disease Microbes”

 
  

 

   
from us by POST

Our guarantee of satisfaction or your money
back, makes buying safe as well as easy.

omiother how thistant oi die feo cur tallariag ex

N ports, ther can nmiake ying sail for 3am the @ lege
Phan yo wold: pay tally for an equally pod salt

tn addition you have the ddvantige of an agrecsive Uypeeles

SARC: OW, fe as. mine eit a Sent fo periown
TeaSirernen bs which will plone vin dewn ‘ie Ue ertunal,

Gr we will pelurie eye TY PeMny Of your money.

MEN, DON'T MISS THIS WINNING
CHANCE—BRITAIN'S BEST SUIT
FOR 57/6, EASY TERMS.

Von gel the sit al ones by paving a suiall deposit. Won
Gin Selects latest fashion cloth from the mest aliractive
selection of best sivls pattems, Then, when, vou have
[irl hed the chili posi Hie, wee edd erica love vere dt Sante Mel: EE ie

prod doowear, A sult that will moles vou Ipok yur beet

DON'T ALLOW COST TO PREVENT.|
jf

YOU GETTING ONE NOW.

Send your application foe patterns, Make your cioicr, (0
fornarthe small dept, we will thes the rest, onal exen

Tour oneaalified thanks. owiChaph, pet bobl of anyold pen \
OT peucil, Wels your many wnidaod re-we ¢ early oo the coapon
md det Leet before yoo forget, Pip niet think: Cmbexty

" Barlingteg “'-is one of those “nshimed of themelrre-’
Gity Price sea that dook worth obly pa/- when the
Weber ope Ee spre it

CATESBEYS BURLINGTON SUITS
LOOK WORTH DOU—©01/6

eee hack if pod do mol. think eo. Haag
that bitaf beanderiting fmme. you,

Dept. Tdi,

Catesbys<<.LONDON, W.1.

   

Speunessnaeeenereresseunnsereeeesesusnn aa

compby viia = PEPEPReee

f s Messrs. CATESBYS, LIMITED,
= Tottetham Oourl Rd, London, W.1,

0rder Youi 5 Please cea mie were Stele Book anal
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‘Letters FromListeners.
“Tl lotéers ta the Editor to be acknowlhderd muek bear the nom ond
aikires Of tho sender, Aionymaus contributions ara pot asiaklere],]

Broadcasting “' Big Ben.”

ein.—I Were ba gel vou io aettle alittle arcu. «

ment betweenr oa friend anil myself regarding
“ Big Ben.” The argument ta that * Big Ben”

newer strikes the quarter and half hours, but

that it ia a bell in St. Margaret’s that docs the
striking for these amd Bie Ben" only strikes
the hour, ;

As you advertia: a tume signal from “ Big
Ben,” what I really wish to know ia, dora the
striking of the quarter and half houra artually
take place in * Bie Benclock tower, or does
St. Margaret's strike them instead *

Yours truly,

Londin, W. A, E, P.

(“Big Ben” strikea the hour, quarter hour,

half hour, and three quarters. The microphone
ia actually in the tower of “ Bic Ben.” If one
listens very intently, one con hear very faintly
the chimes of St. Margarets between cach
atmke, |

The Position of the Microphone.

Drak Srk,—A remark hy Captain Eckersley
in & recent issue dealing with the relationship
of the tranaoutter and the receiver is rather

laminating.
It seems to me to be ridienlous that the micro.

phone should have to be within about three to
four feet of a singer Very few of us, I am
sure, woul! core to he in the microphone'’s
position, as, no matter how perfect a singer
may be, there are technical tricks in singing that

are all too evident at that distance. After all,
a listener compares & singer over wireless with
 ES

 

the same singer heard in, ‘possibly, a crowded
hall where the closest he can be to the eimgct

is: perhaps over thirty to forty fect,
‘the point of view of the listener in. the hall

is different, therefore, fromthe point of view
of the listener by wireless.
Admittmg that audience noiara might come

through, surely there is no technical diftculty
that cannot bo removed. Possibly, the micro.
phone oonld be at the end of a tube Beernt

it from the ancdienec.

The orchestra, no matter how well the miere-

phone be placed in the Studio, will never aound

eo well balanced as an orchestra in @ ball,
[ noticed that Captain Eckersley was nieeting
my point a littl when be filled the hall-in one
of the recent Bonday transmissions,

A sound wave actually agitates the air of a
room, and if-an audience ia present ‘and the
wave has to patss through the wprising air from
the andiener, the possibility ia that the sharp
comers of the notes—if such an expression may
be uzed—are pounded off, and nothing but
the pure noles remain.

Yours faithfully,
Clasmeaw, eT,

[Captain Eckersley aerecs with this. oorres-

pondent about the «question of the focus of

the microphone, and helievea there are ways in
which, in spite of the ‘phoneecho,it is possible
to get over the difficulty. He joins issue with
him on the reason why filling the hall with
people prevents echo, and does not think it
has anything to do with the rising air from

tho audience, Tt. is simply the fact that the
broken contours of the objects in the room,
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namely, the andience, prevent any definite
Tesonences, |

Late Night Wireless.
Deak Sin,—Reeently I availed myself of

the opportunity you afforded of trymg my
set on long-distance work, viz., Aberdeen from

1.30 pm. tl 1230 am. As the owner of a
multi-valve eet, this opportunity was the more
appreciated by the fact that a “radio friend
wae with me trying oot a new cirenit, and was

eased to bear this comparatively long-distance
telephony on a home-made set from London,
Would it be at all posible to arrange that all

stations should take it in torms to have a
late night occasionally, and thus afford owners
of valve ets capable of such work &n oppor-
tinity of “trying them out” +

Yours faithfully,
Landon, y.WW, et,
jEvery Wednesday evening one station

earriea on for half an hour after the general
elose down in order to cnable people to test
their sets, Each station takes this extension
in torn, aml an examination of Welnesday's

programmes will show the testing station rach
week, |

Real Devonshire.
Derek 208,—1 thort I'd vritee a line tu tellee

that nz Demshire vooks du enjoy listening tu
they Die-leck talks. Us like zum o° tother trade
that yu broadcast tu us,-but us love thole
Tosawill, cus he epaikth plain English, and-when
he hath finished us veel liko thiceyole work-
houze hoyus raidabout who sed he wanted sum
moore. Zo | hop you'll gle uz a hit moore a’ 1
zine,
Ef there's any words in theae keiter that you

dawnt knaw the maining ov, I daresay thole
Tesewill wid tellee all bout et, Ax eri,

Yours trewly,
Drvowias.
 — —
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 A HIGHLY EFFICIENT
TWO-VALVE LONG-
RANGE RECEIVER.    
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Ethophone Popular Model
R those who wish to receive distant Broadcasting on Head Telc-
phones, and to whom cost is an important consideration, we

ais ~ yecommend the Ethophone Popular Model. This ts a highly eficient
eS date long-distance Receiver which with practice will receive many, if not all

ei a the British Broadcast Stations in most localities on the usual type of out-
door aerial,

1 It 15 40 easy to operate that no one need have the stightest fear of not obtaining the
best results. ‘This instrument has a self-contained High-Tension Battery.
The ingtrument be designed ta Operate one, Pwo OF more pairs of head telephones, but should
Loud-Spoaker reception be desired

a

companion. inat occa :
This. iaisunsent 16hays ns the EvhephoneSpanch "Aunalifies,. eae aaaeeeo

| | I I

Ethepkhone Finer fefidel wath “self.
ined f By * . - £14 7 5 knobs !

Tswhith dairel he adhd Biecdeaat eg ee eee foc! is Atfed with screw folders and -jired restora sohted can be aliered fe

* Pa = = . + a

ni. ve (2 requited) "= —-wsh 12 Head Office: Aldine House,
Hind tdabawGaki fl es 8 Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. “Phaine—Gervard S072.
Aerial Exgiai nd = = = © ms oO

lf new BullEmitter Valves are to b=
weed, £3.F3 Valea (2 pequired) cach t wo
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ART STUDY AT HOME
Tas it octurred to-you that you might utilise
yout spare hours in happyinterest with a Sketch
Hook? At bone, im yout davourite armchair,
you Can Hot ony acquire 2 filler waderstanding
of Art, but learn. to'precties it—if you really
haye “ the wish to draw."

The Presa Art School has evolved a system of
Art Tuition which dispenses with any elaborate
Stintio, “ properties," mikterials, ete. Tt enables
the Student to study anywhere at any time—at
heme, in the open, atthe theatre, museam, 10
bedrogin or countrybate, on stéaimboat of train.

By trainmg the eye to observe, sharpening the
sense of character, increasing the facultios of
analysis and inventiveness, Press Art. School
“Rhatore”” methods derefop watiral Drawing
fnstind into definite ability, A study of Drawing

by theye methods woukl give you an added joy
in life and -present % new world: to your cyes,
From every aspect Sketching isa never-failing

asset. I vou have eter had the wih te
produce original dimwiunys write far
erg bres

ILLUSTD PROSPECTUS
which will show lew, even thongh
you lack any previous Drawing ex-
peieite, i fan b=: trained bry

correapapderce La
produce interest:
ard ehasactert
sketehes, AL poet cord

will bring vou whe
Protpectus, Address
Me personally + Pence

y, a fradehaw,

Principal,

The
PRESS ART

SCHOOL

(Dept. _B.T.2.)
Tudor Hall,

Forest Hill,

5.E.23.

  

 

   

 

  

  

   

       

  
 

  
WITH LINCUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
LRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Ferlectly Simple, Wonderfully Faseinatinz.

Eptertainment and Instruction Combined.
A French aestor Fite you personal
tuition in Frene jour own fireside,
You hear hia voice, get the correct atcent,

 

       

        

   1 ike proper pronunciation, and lawn to
| oak fuently yoorself im the —hortaat

passrhts hme,  
fever member of your fannle cam receive

Toatrectson al tarne time without any exira
ootlsy and wader the happied renditiees,

Undoubtedly the shortest ood mot interesting
i foie bos oonphehe mastery of :

Even @ pou are studing wt ni with
teachesor byoptrerpeetdenc:, (ike Linguaphane
La Records wall help you hi,
especialy to theo’ in French: to leat in.
roc, aad) gnderutuad "seach

| FREE
Geran. Sates anti wana, Weosee
apecal proposition jor these interested. ‘Wiria
for fall particuburs.

THE LINGUAPHONEINSTITUTE,
24 & 35, high Holborn, London, W.C.1,

- ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required.
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LE CARNAVAL. —
 eS ll

 

The following talk will -be given at London Station, by M. E. M. Stephan, on Tuesday, March Lith.

It is printed here in French so that readers of “The Radio Times” may follow the speaker
word for word. In this way, listeners will be enabled to correct any errors of pronunciation,

and to see exactly how French words that are unfamiliar to them are spelt

E Carnaval c'est proprement la période
qui va dn jour doa Rois: an merecredi

ea Cendres, et pendant laquelle se donnent
les fetes et les divertizsementa de lhiver.
Dans un seng plos restreint on appelle

Carnaval les trois jours gras (dimanche,
fundi é@t mardi), qui préeédent. inmmeédiate-
ment. le. mereredi: dee Cendrea, Celui-ci
est. comme vous le gavez, le premier jour du
Carime.

Pendant ces trois jours ont lien ea der
niéres fetes du. Carnaval —-travestisse-
mente. bale maaqués, ete,

7 af + *

fl est tis difticile de trouver & quelle
(Pogue Prec mmontent cea masgues ou
mascarades, mata tout scmble indiquer qua

i@ Carnaval ne serait autre chose qu'une
initation, ou pent-¢tre anesi un reste,
fee anciennes fetes populaires dea omens,

telles: que les. Bagchanales, lex Lipercales eb
les Saturnales, |
Au moyen fige nos peres eflébraient deux

fetes qui rappelment un peu celles dos
Romaine: c¢tiaient ky féte desfous et Is

ffte de lane.
e o = e

Lee imnaeques prmitife devaent <éiro

feeen penants A porter, car ils ee faisaient
d'éeoree de bois, de terre ct de toile. Je
née vous apprendrai rien en vous disant que
les acteurs grees employaient des manques
pour jouer leurs comedies et lens tragddlies.

Au moven 4ce on een eet servi: tont
propos; aime dans les fites religienses,
ll] suftit de hre dans Irs Uhroniques do
Froissart la description des fétes données
i Torrasion du mariage du Roi de Franee,
Charles VI.. avec Isabean de Baviere, pour
se rendre compte de da populate des fites

travesties
7 a rs tha

Les notarades dn régne de Lonis XIV.

eont Testéees fameuses, A Vépoque du
Carnaval des millicra de personnes par-
couraient lea rues & pied, & cheval, ou sur
des chairots dégorés, ef pemta de towtes
les couleurs. Tous ces gens, déguiat et
masqués, habillés de vert, de rouge, de
jaune et de bleu, la téte eciffée d'un bonnet
i somnettes, profitaient de la licence du
Carmaval pour faire avee effronterie la
satire publique des moar ef des abns

du temps. Tout cela était accompagné
de bouffonneries, et de seénes protesques
dont la fowe risit aux bclate,

“ * 4 ts

Un potte de Pépoqgue, Lovet, nous a laised
dans fa Muse politique, une description des

mascar.des de 1H65,
wh
Mardi, multitude de mosques,
Qui ridicules, qui fantasques,
Leo une resaermblarent deal Chines,
fey “Marsajata, dea Athaios,
Des amacones; fea bergéres,
Dea paysannes, dew “harerigtrex,

, Tes (lerca, des sergents, dey bandets
Des porgones, dea farfadete,
Dee vieilles, des saintea n'y touches
Dea Jean Doweets, des Searamouches.''

Anjourd hut faut aller & Rome, i Venie

on & Nice pour voir le Carnaval dans toute
ea splendeur. <A Paris novia avone la pro-
ceasion dn “ boeuf gras” fe dimanche, te

lundi ef le mardi qu precedent le Caréme.
Sans cette procession les [ies parisicnnes
mangueraient tn pen d'animation, Elle  

nous fait penser ininédiatement A la march?
triomphale du “ dien-bouf Apis" que [es
Kevptioens adoraient.

or 5 | a

Lee ries offrént un spectacle inoubliable,

Avec des cries. ob dee clameurs, la foule
Héeraso sur les trottoirs pour voir passer
le cortéige. Et ca em vant bien la pienc;
hanniéres au vent et musique en tite la
bouchera parisienne &avance dang toute so

splendeur; Vhomme des cavernea condo,
Veons sceompagnée de> Bea Nymphes,
Batume donne sa main A une Monemd

japonnise pendant qu'un Mandarin chinois
tide Bacchus A erimper sur son tonneau:
lantiquité, le moyen ite. ct les tempe

modernes sont la cote & cote, ae souriant et
fraternisant avec une tendresso touchante,
Enfin- voici te“ boeof eras” ord de bande-
letiee et de flenrs, flanqué de sea deux
sacrificatenrs et de sauvages armésde laches,
il poursnit d'un oct) tranquille,

“Ce aonge inttrieur qu'il nachive jamais.”

n ki #:

La promenade flr, tl sera dingé sur

Vabattoir of il ationdra, en ruminant, bes
infortunés compagnans, Ceux-cl apres
avoir été promenés triomphalement par
les rues le lundiet le orardi gras, viendront
le rejoindre, et tous trois, betes do prix, et
moreaix sneculents verront lenre jours 6
finif sur la table des gourmeta,

Voila, je Vespere, un bel example dra
honneurs de ec monde |Sie teens qlarts
neaeneatr.”

 oo eeBae

WATCHMAKERS BLESSING WIRELESS.

i. VERY new wireless enthusiast is a. custu-

mer for me,’ said a repairing watch-
maker to a writer in the Plaify Chronicle. On
being asked why, he said the time signals wer
reapomilio. It seemed that the listener began
to put oH the houschold clocks right when the
time 3iguel came through.

Now, clocks are delicate instruments, and
alteration of hands ia freqnently, done hack-
werds instead of forwards >. while striking clocke

are not meant to be altered any way.

“ But,” ended. the watchmaker, “the syn-
chronized clock will no longer be a oovelty,
it will not be long before someone puts on the
merket a wireless clock without works. ‘ihe
hands will be attached to a coil that will receive
the waver from Greenwich or Westminster,
end every clock will then have perfect time,”

— =]——_

WAVES AGAINST A * WALL."

N interesting Ubeory has heen advanced

by Professor Vivard, of Christiania
Liiversiby. He seserte that the atmosphere

of the earth outende the air stratum is shut up

hy a wall which is a solid mass of crystalline
particles of nitrogen. ¥

Tt is owing to this fact, he eave, that the sky

bas ite blue colour, and the “wall” rejects
wireloss waves... Without it, the wares would
get lost.in the ether, It ts very likely bears

of this envelope of nitrogen that oa wireless
messace follows the contour of the earth and
(lors get fy off from it at a tangent,
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The CRYSTAL SET
with VALVE RESULTS

 

The
on the praurluel. On this wanderfal little set

a few mike of the Bromdcasting
Micrometer Adjustment giving
ponmanent atabelity.

Sterling, Brown of other standar! Phones 25/-
extra.

Gur new 50 page cotalogoe (3) free on request,

within

bana,

Mataving Lirector|) JOSEPH, M.1LEE.
Chief Desiinier—t. A. APPLETON 6 BLE.,

ALLER.late Admiralty Teehnital Rescarch (fice.

WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS 5

| 2, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD or, W.C.i
Ftooc: Regend. @1 46-4, Teleig ™ TatraSo - Lomein
Borthete Bere? 19 on, dvenns MalyHES rein: ‘Trinity

Think, ttnBt, TEEGE, 73 
met perlect iroadeast ing Crystal pert

Rowideasting has heen heard on a loudspeaker

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd...   
 

STAND BY FOR
ONE MOMENT
PLEASE ! 1

NEW
INVENTION
CALLING!!!

Patent

HOT

 

 
 

WITH OR WITHOUT GAS.

It is portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sinkor bath tap
by means of rubber tube and unton,it stands

gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS Tow
on gas rmg or Primus Stove and

of HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent hot bath in Alteen
lo twenty minutes, costing a halipenny for gas,

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR.
NOT TO GET OUT OFANTEED

ORDER,

No fumes. No flue.

From 45/-— to GS/-.

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Manufacturers,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station),
Cal and sce (hen: woriiay,

  

BOYLE.5
Water

Heater Provides |:
INSTANTE

WATER|:
FOR BATH
OR KITCHEN,
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WIRELESS
VALVES |

 
2h. Afr. sart-

ridge, Afitchari.

The Mutiard ¢s-
Ceping vars ard
on tke lof and fie
aifetlara £¥ a 3h s-
naliie pales oy
the right.

OU know the Keenness and the, rivalry
whieh goes to win the coveted phrase,

“Tirst across.” -Every wire is subjected
to most careful scrutmy, but the chotce of
valve is almost a religious ceremony, so
essential is the night selection of the valve.

The First aiateur™ First actoss" the Atantic, working

both: ways, sas

Mr. PARTRIDGE, MERTON LANE, MITCHAM,
and the First schoolboy

Mr. C. 'W, GOYDER, MILL HILL SCHOOL.

They both used

MULLARD VALVES.
Why not get the best out of your set? The
Mullard range is comprehensive and any
dealer can supply you with the nght Mullard
valve for your cirenit or set,

Ask him to-day.

ullard
eal

ETApms(eeeaeSsiors

     
    

iade i Phe Mullard Radio Valve Co., Lid,, Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, S.W.12. :
a pon]

neeae25 See  
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  All that Wireless
can give— given
as it should be.
With any one of these superb Polarphone in-
struments you are equipped to enjoyall that
there is to get from Wireless. The pro-
grammes of all Europeanstations are open to
your choice—which can be gratified by a
simple tuning-im pemes: You are provided

wut

Varied and Interesting
Entertainment always to

hand,

At dinner—over bridge or billiards—you may
« enjoy with your guests the added pleasure of

music and song faithfully repreduced—a per-
fection in wireless reception peculiar to the

    

    

      

           

      
     

  
   

   

     

‘"“Science’s fast word—Society’s first choice."’

R.C.C. Guarantees and
Engineer Service ensure

your full satisfaction—

Every Polarphone Set is fully guaranteed by the
Radio Communication Co., Ltd.—but there is an
additional offer for any bayer who cares to aceept.
Ain experienced RLCLC. Engineer will on request
attend your first concert after ‘installation, to
make mirior adjustments necessary to perlect
rendering. Write for the Polarphone Booklet—
and let us arrange a demonstration at our beau-
tilully appointed Showroome,

BEE F

» RADIO|COMMUNICATION
LOPair abes

-a

Petersetel
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The POLARPHONE Tevalve Cabinet, remote
> Chippendale Model, finely brushed in

mahogany.
B.B.CTax, £2:0:0.

control,
polis

Pics £1270 :0:.0.

 j
POLARPHOWNE 7-valve Cabmet Set in mahogany,

m design, remote control, =
Retail Price 116. BBC. Tox £2: 276.

 The Man to help you
in Wireless Matters.
He ia ready with sound and friendly
sdvice—he has knowledge which will
help you over many pitfalls—he is
backed by the greatest British
Authorities on Wireless, and he can
cell you the best British Guaranteed

da.

POLAR STOCKISTS
are every where—
write for lists.

 

 

FLEET AD. 0.

   

 

  

 

           

   

 

    

 

 

POLARPHONE T-yalve Recewing Set.
R.A, 33-34-33.)

Price B48:0:0. Plus BB.C. Tax £2:0:0.
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Two Outstanding
Achievements.
THE PORTABLE-FIVE.

The only Portable Receiving Set in a
leather suitcase, requiring NO AERLAL
and NO EARTH. lt ie ENTIRELY
SELF-CONTAINED, ineluding valves,
batteries, invimibla loop serial and Loud

Speaker. Really good reception on the

LOUD SPEAKER at 25 MILES oar on |
HEADPHONES at 500 MILES,

THE SUPERFIVE. |
A Five-Valve Cabinet Receiver for use

with either Dull or Bright emitter valyves—
owing to ite many SPECIAL and EXCLU.
SIVE. features feally good LOUD
SPEAKER teception may be easily ob-
tained at 500 MILES onder normal con-
ditionsunder resgsonably favourable
citcum#tances good LOUD SPEAKER
reception at 300) MILES has been fre- |
quently obtained by private users.  

Write for special iflustraled catalogues
describing the aboce to -—

w
e

e
e
,

 

Ofer i Aerosiin 8 to 7} boturdaps 8 fol)

97, QUEEN 5T., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6. |
"Pion : Bote26, Ore |}Pigeon,"

FEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN, |

  

 

 

  

   

  

  

   
   

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

welah under 0 ava, and om extremely eom-
fortable, “With ihe special spring mijustinent,
the earpleces may be meved into soy dexirod

tion, or arparniod without tha use of alfits
ne bute. . This otting & specially designod oot

fo tear the far, Wound to 4.000 clon, tiny
are wer soneltive and dee well mado will dural.
tlt head band, stulloy clinphregnd, ote,

Ade, Fain Magnefe Ca. Oa,

Jaonton, #0F. 10,  
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Sh 6" OloR
LASS, brass, nickel, tungsten, platinum Faelal
and bakelite—these Otnstifyte the ov : ch oy +
matertal fron which. ‘the Cossor Pvt and 4 aZr Hl

P.2 and most other Valves ore made, rs 8 (es 8

Sy Eide
And wherein “les the difference? Firstly, =}, ‘(ae
the desig¢n—secondly, the meticulous care paid    

   

ea 4

to avery process (thera are tor-of them) during b cl Eee 1
manufacture. ii eari,

The curved filament, tucked ‘awiy high sup oN we
inside the hood-chaped Grid and Anode, rt) %
ensures that practically the whole of the
tlectron: stream is used, And because it Ts

‘arched it i4 immensely strong—a guarantec
ol longer lile—-and. definitely prevents -all risk
of micropbonic noises.

one but thite able to follow, step by stop,
the prograsé of a Cossor Valve durmp mann-
facture can appreciate the carefnl attention to
small details that only skilled and experienced
workers can give —even the filament, for

L
f
e
e
n
s

ow
s 1

a

a
l

M
e
a  mstance, 1s curved to mictometer cxacies. oi es &

- oe

TYPES: 4 pape

Pl, For Detector and LP. me §=610/6 Sa iz i
P.2.. (With red top) for HLFy ee 1/6 bs G8 Bad i

; f ne |

A, C. Cossor, Ltd.—Highbury Grove, N.5,

i
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UNEQUALLED VALUE!
Osclaim for these popular Receiving Sets is that theyare noequalled

in worktnainship, quality of components and EPPICIENGY at or

anywhite near theoprtes b

Ve have many testimoniols similar to those grven below

SAXON SAXON.
Two-Valve Hecerver Three-Valve Receiver

WITH FULL REACTION, P.0. Regd. No. 4G,

F.0. Regd. No, 4060. £9 -.-0:.0
PeHee iUlosfeafed Ftspaltter57/6 ecira.

£6:15:0
Carriage

|

Padd,
Valves, Headphones ond Hatherics

Ropatlfies 20) coin. Chine actetding bo recuatemenia,

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS.
-

Livtham, Lancashiie,

Price

Dear Sars, st i
Chy cecenp bf your teouvalyn teceiver, P connected: same to a [RSID oerial incuy sho

fran end received four ALBA. shekinens earls, ‘T nleo-teebed. the wet agaidnet three other

maken seliing at much higher peices, ened yours gave mach better remutts,

fis atrabecw, Lona Lishine,

Dear Sire,

| kere geet ery threc-4 alve set inwork=
ing acter and | «tiie jou a letter al
api peetee eeee : L hare

been whie 40 get edd pemlits freed

all the B.A, Stations, being wer. to
fone ook Cilagaw encihy i gee
fthersintions,  V-alia had the pleura
ey Sauipahry moaning Laat of Fecet rang

very Clear delephiery from they Werern
Benne Goepens's Station at ew
York, AMERICA.
The trsennssion lasted =from

y im, te 6!) ain, aad | beard

mune asd apeech oyery tear and
distinc, aluo the handsclappung after the
dente hen,

16 page descriptive [st
post free.

Ente’ Manerfoetorers :

SAXON. RADIO CO. (Dept. 24),
Henry Street Works, South Shore, BLACKPOOL.

TRADE TERMS ON, APPLICATION

— aeate ‘itaanceeceen sites

TIMES —— [Mancm Tri, 1024.

    MON OVWALYVE
What eo well-bnernen aooeliat writes
obeat it =

““T cumnt do say how! perfectly safifociney
the Moncieloe ty fp pean {ike enyoelf
who news esate of adie mations ite

form auaniteh, di iy the teleal set for a
bowy mae othe dian't asain! to folie ecith
padgs

And onether, from Derhom :

tee gee a eee! Beet ded tee Clonee
Monetalre noc foro Jorinizhi, ond tom
celighted with Wo The eleghong, secant
end amit & clear andgoad, in fot wer

derful, conaideving the! a frame oo rial
éelp ieoted, if i ned merely o horde
looking inrament, Aut & really capable

 

doing hal A Feqodred of tym f shell is
crt fe werg plemed fo reccmrcted iy
fhe (Citmwor fefrirpmenil fe fuller feople, on re
iededal | om olinady atictiege:

NG Outside Aorinl. No Earth,
Ao installation Gost,

Portable ae a Grarnophone.

Giver pou eplendid reoulte op te Bb miles
from: in broadeskating station, while it. is
os tible to hiden io clber pregracncies ip to
4) mile. sony when cenditiens are
farour ab!

7 £ Cis Abs LyePrice with Clint peace1
‘Belding Frame aerial

fined with BLBIC. leence, toy ff fsextra,

ACCESSORIES REQUIRED: HEADPHONES,
VALVE, ARDEATTESIES. APPROR. GOST
4. (Any standard accestories can be used!

Write fer fall porticolars

(Best ATA,

CLIMAX PATENTS, Ltd.,
182, Chorch S4., Kenslagton, London, WE.

‘Phone: Park 2023.
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The “ Papular Wireless” What the 5.T.100 will do:
One-Valve Reilex.

= The 5.7100 tan two. Valves ond nw Crysin]
A. golemlil ope-vales ieeto,» Meek Nemany Large sin pllfieat Lens i
ari “which, pHoe- “a hbuined Gecatee Ube frst Valve mnnpeilies af}

Craial Detector, pi at high and dow traquency simulianoomly. rie

poictiioly Hie Bamme
reeulta ae bo tevaSer,

Compicie sec ook paris
for home assconbly, eal
beat quality boumpanenis,
Prints | dnbe, tappe 4

and ehyroved
Eric: ab: FT ta

finttobing all Bipaltieve..

 

The sesolt is: that. the woloteg

9

ie a1 beast

ecual toni yalves Wwhilethe wpheep pot ts
Bly tha oe Lac,

The $.T.100 will receive all BLB.C. Stations
inany part of the country, and also Paris,
Brossels and Berlin and American Broad-
casting when conditions are fevourable.

for al

apy nf 4spar

Lik jing

fener Sl. ),

Scott's Wiookers

Bank. (post [ree

Cernyie

fuide ty Wine

bess yet oud.
Con tals

BO tebetit

Brat.

The famousS.T. 100
~build it yourself and save pounds.
No wireless knowledge necessary.

VEN if you have never buitt wp a‘Set before or only
E have a vague idea as to howa Set ts assembled, you can

eosily make this S,T. too Reoerver on the Peto-Seott plan.
For uw litte over (5 you obtain a camplete Reflex Set (less
caisatnd valves, of course), designed acoorming. to the very

latest principles and so arrminged that only a screwdriver
and a pair of plicrs are necessary to pot it into-working order,
(nly the very best components are need, sach as Max-Amp

‘Lransformers, Velvet Kheostots, nickel: plated detector,

Peto-Scott variable: condensers, and the panel is drilled,
tipped and neativ engraved thronghonut. Full diagrams

showing how to wire up are supplted, so thateven the veriesi
ovine is guaranteed success ir the atari.

ive!
Pia

£ 6. d.
con Price completo for home assembling, inciuding

all Royalties pa * . 417.6
Polished Cabinet extra i a) Te

i tis Finished. Instrument, serial tested and all
Royalties pail... oe B 5 0

= —$$$—_—SE=E

 

   

   

    

  

  

   

  

  

      

  

 

 

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: 64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.L

(Gad; mfarres fk att. Mie Ohaders.)

Branches: os, High Bolbarn, WC.1. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street

Poliehed -Gabine! oxtra
TART ttisher)
inet bu
frie, mrrinl,
heated! fel

i E-b ives b
Hm paid
eT Uae. Ga.

For: Jocol reales tig the S.F.TG- will

worl a fond Speier within Somes foe
+ BPC. Santion, while a-feomn Aerio) can
be deeel- within TO miles Wiel e2ctlieit

ra Shay
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The last “ Season ™

Numbernow sells,

at 5/-. So will this

one later |

Verb. Sap,

 
Contents
THE STi? STAR AND HOW TO
BUILDiT. Jol Sent: Teggart, FlmatP.

A TEVALVE SUPERSONIC
HETERODINE RECEIVER

(A! recess Americon Aroadccsiing on
a From “Aertal,)

DUAL AMPL or CRCU TS
AN RECOMMEND,

Joke.Sa Fgceer Fimi.

A DOUBLE DUAL RECE:VING SET.
nr. ond? LF, panes tuning ony

allogether.) 'we Faltes

BOW To
RECEIVER.” nnaTFaa:

RAMO REMINISCENCES.
ADDING ONE OR TWO VALVES TO

A CRYSTAL SET.
DUAL CIRCUITS—IN THEORY

AND PRACTICE.
fale Seadt-Toggert, FistP.

HOW TO RECEIVE TIME SiGhALS.

WHICH VALVE SHALL I BUY,
THE 5 Ze OF COIL TO USE,

EXPER:MENTS WwFURTHER ALL WAVE ™ beWITH THE

A TWO-VALVE DRAWINGROGI SET.
A TOTALLY ENCLOSED 7-VALVE

CABINET SET
(ts

oeae-

eoana! working
a)

A NEW DOWSLE-H.F. RECEIVER
BESICHED BY P. W. HARRIS

(Hfondirfulig senaifite—tdeal for Ciomfi-
neni! roe9real

TWO ‘TYPES
RECEIVERS.

And many other articles of equal
interest,
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HE March issue of this great
home Radio Magazine

is the largest ever published.
Containing over 150 pages of
brilliant articles dealing with

current Radio topics, it repre-

sents the culminating point of a

succession of exceptional iIssues.

In face of high quality of the
contents shown here it is almost
invidious to single out any articles
for special mention, but probably
the most important construc-
tional article is the one dealing
with the STIOO Star. This: cir-
cuit—and instructions for build-
ing a Set using it—ts a further
adaptation of the STI00, which
has swept the country by storm.

In view-of the immense importance
of Dual amplification two articles
by John Scott-Taggart. F Inst-P.,

 

os Double Namber

Where there is Radio there should

be a copy of Modern Wireless
—a magnificent Double Numbernowonsale.

will arouse wide interest. “ Dual
Cirewite—In Theory and Practice “
is the ret of a series (event-
ually to be published in book
form). embracing the results of
considerable research

Among the new Receiving Sets
we can conhdently recommend the
Reinartz and the Long-Distance
Receivers—both to the design at

Percy W. Harris., The construc-
tion of these and the other Sets
described 1s now rendered a very
simplt matter by means of the
reproduction of fulk-plige photo-
graphs—a decided innovation in
Radio journalism.

Assuredly there will be a great
demand for this issue, and if you
do not get your copy to-day you
may be too late. Resasmber the

price—1/6 for this number only.
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New ‘iRadio Press Books
—make sure you have them
on your Bookshelf.

Radio Valves and
How toUseThem

Ftp toh Se-Pagnrty #Inet. 0

bu lets dakall cepanty fii Editor nl

"Mowers Wirelea " sndWireless
Weekly,” the dothor has come face
io face with ofl the Waual probleme
whieh tead bo-himder. the. progress
of baat Wireless. venthiaiiasts.

all the queries which sent in bby
readers, sence 7 cent.
aré traceable to lack of escdades
af the workihy af the’ Viivs, “This
book can be reed end, appreciated
by even the begueer, ae the
man whe dadAws i title ell Wied it a
vorriable geld Iline a joked

at Guinean. ae

More Practical
Valve Circuits

Ry) tobn bettePuppet; Elie

This ni haak- enn laies fs large

number pt Be Circus sack =
the well-lnown STO and 3.7.75,
then Arinattony Sunes: thie Plewalltng

and many” others. = belbud
infarenatiens auth aa  vielues af eon
dentera and pesigtances ia given.
Moa upeto-date waracieeeet can
afliord to be aera this heck,
Hanne I - cloth,

a (pend free 3/6) 36=

Broadcast Listeners
Year Book
Bans timea op you at and listened ta
Broadcasting, youd tinisk haze
what gets.on in freot of the scpig

Vw Comceris ane
what the Studio Doodlike, bow a
tracueniting gear to actually operat.id
aril eHF efi,

Yoo can my mitiady wear cine hw

reading this new beik. It onilaons,
aineng other item, Motes- the KEL.
Sanfl, an article by fati eSon |

om ol how it is Pm y Ce
vhershey, rev of VOE3, by Arthar
Harrows, ond Ey nutnber ef other
articles of egosl and absorbing interest,
‘Dhis edition is rapidly becorming o-
haunted and will not be reprinted —
yo should ivy aeur copy

inamedzaiely,

Pictorial
- Wireless Circuits

Ap GiroPh erilee

Fecaume heginners often hid it
difiendt ta read a. Valve Circuit

end ta fallow the diagram of conime:-
thom, £ ia nett br ee kee tie rl win

entirely new idea. The component
parts it a ceuitare shawn in pictorial
ferm and the Connecting wife

are: drawn ia very ~clearly, ~All
forme of ‘Crvetal Civcaite and Valve

"Ciculla me ginen,
r Cpost free 1/5) /6

Radio Press Envelopes
L.—lConteining ball iostrections

acta bow to bond wp the well-
never ei ST. 10 Recelver, Clive

many Wostestions and dingrams
ih ee free ;

a

Ral 2—Upen the same peinerples

ws Wo. b bot devoted te the con-
airgetian “al an omce ee
efeclent &-Valve Set re

distance use, Zip (post tren ee

RADIO PRESS, Ltd, Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.

ee
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tae, Lares. Ranson? Sireoeadhe re

Strand, Lowen wee. m,

 
Ve,Wi 11, ane Pashistiex! fer Lhe Pre pretom Ls

<=Be4-7th, Dies

a RADIO botaonnl -_=
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ERBAPS you hawe a Cryvtal Set ped wish te make up a good Valve Receiver —

[| Mancuy; fru, 1

yet you lack coofdence ond feel that you may pot be eeccessful,

Would yoo pay on expert halfenecrown to odlviee you? Certainly yate

would. The foor Books .ascribed below ore oll written by experts and none conte

more than 26, Fach Book « clearly written to describe every step, fren: the selection

af the componente, the drifting cf the peel, the building of the cobinet, the saermbling

of the Set, the wiring and the fina testing. In every case a goed ideo of the peel

Vihely to be ohiaived oo on overage aerial will belp to show the experimenter whether

bee is getting the best poasible revalta-

Thee Books are on ecle at ofl Beokeellers, of mony be obtained direct from Publishers

fpovtage 2d. evtra),

Twelve Tested ¢2").

Wireless Sets
Bg Perey WV. Terra

A. frwt-clasa Hook for the home Con-

otroter hr the sadustant editer ae

“Modern Wirelew.” Embraces a wide

range of Seta trom a Crystal Receiver
costing but: hedf-aqcrown to an 5.0.10, aon

Alb-Cencert Receiver and sa impteved

Reinaris. lin addition, «a mew Set

wing: two wages of high frequency
which can be relied upon to pick up

Amerte i Rroadesa Ling wel the grea lect

case when conditions are favourable.

AL special chapter is devoted te wave
irae and deviews ta enable inteclerence

frora the Local BBC Station: and 715

thipa to be clincnated.

How to Makea \\.""
Unit Receiver

ia JE. Fedpal

The idea of expanding Bookcase’ aa

applind ta Wireless, “The particular

Receiver described in this Book consists

cf foor Unite which, when: coupled

together, will reeelve every BBC

Station and will work o Lood Speaker

fram the neatest one. Yet the firat

Unit bp fiseld will enable Broadcasting

to he enjoyed if you ae within MEA

miles from os BBC. Siation. “The other

Unis cen be added. at youre |eisure,

This economical epetem will commend 9 G

Ptself to the moon of mimderete means,

 —<———

Gromnk Sewers, Lore. fo, Set hipion Street,

Tuning Coils =,"
and Lew to wind them

Fag PS Kewdell, BB.

‘There ty probably ino single Component in
iy Receiving Set able ioe meh &ke

thseece an an leductnier Cool, A highly
effucinnt Copal (or oils) will ‘often make all
the dafervnce between mediocre resulta and
really cle lewd poeeption,
Even if you feel thay peur present den Te
giving Jielerbly gucd results, the chances
fire that tt well be worth sowhile”el
tursie that you. ace using plug-[a-cosle
for abort wave-lengitie fo: mee eet of berve~

basket evals, Such rg os these have
particularh: low jalciti k
This: mew Book by: cfPpEesdall, B.S,
(stall edgier, ety barre Cor dutty fur

romking “every type of. (Cod gsed in-Wirebess
fu= ve

All neccasry data, auch og ciaeeper of tubes,
gee of ere, nomber of porn, eic.. are
givens—the redults of the other's '6
wh c_pernnenia.

Wireless Sets for
Home Constructors
Scriee No. LT, Ji EE. itedpath

The latest wéditien to the Radio Press
Series of Constrectonnl Banks, (on.

tains designs fot a number a Retciving
| preyed anne. The author,
as assistant Editor of " Wirelevs Weeldy,”
has had considerable experience in
denniag Sets wotteable for the average
cothuimeat to make op, anal this: Book
in the direct outcome of euperimenta
cared euk daring the lant few month,

Every inatramrcot in well within the
ability of the man whe «an handle
ordimary  heagcholdl tools, ond full =
parctecuiare are given: for. making Geri
the actual coimponento- tegaired. “The
Valve Rat thie book inchedes Crystal a“

Receivers with a range
24 Frial ea trp igi 3 males oA tele.

phony. 26

ilies Ar, Sapte
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BS Type

Filument Vatie - geqotolte
Filamecey! (oar= cata
Abedo Vol = goBorelie

B.T-H.

RADIO VALVES
HEREare no better valves in the world than
the three illustrated above. The R valve for

general purposes, the B5 valve (0.06 amps) for
vse with dry batteries, and the B4 power ampli-
fying valve (0.25 amps) meetall requirements
of experimenter and listener-in.

The amber-tinted bulb of the R type and B4 valves and the silvered bulb
of the BS valve are the outward ond visible signs of a periect vacuum.
The colouring of the bulbs is an incidental result of a process which
produces a high and permanent vacuum. Bear this point in mind and
buy B.T.H walves always, ~

The BritishThomson-Houston Co, Ltd
{Wholesale only]

Works,Coventry. London Office, Crowe House, Alidwrych,WC

Browches al : jaat. Figmingham,CauCard, Dublin. Glassow,
ds, iverpoal fai eget

Rewcastle, Sumnacth"sheli  



 

      
      

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressedADVERTISEMENTDurantéics Fr GronasNiwses
8-11. SouTHvAMrP Ton STREET. STRAND. WiG2
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Twelve acres! An area covered with
shops bristling with the most up-to-date

. plant, producing radio apparatus day
~ and night bearing the name “Sterling.”
Hundreds upon hundreds of skilled
operatives working underthe direction
of the ablest radio experts and produc-
tion organisers, turning out goods to
meet the phenomenal demand for
“Sterling” radio, A demand built up
by one thing, and one thing only—
quality. “Sterling” quality means right
design, finest material, superb work-
manship, and consequently unsurpassed
performance. “Sterling” sales prove this.

 

The Worksbehindthe Goods!
At these works the “STERLING”
BABY LOUD SPEAKERis produced
—an instrumenteasily the first favourite
of the radio public. Flawless in repro-
duction, natural in tone, distortionless,
and wonderfully loud for its size.

The “ Sterling” Baby Loud Speaker is
supplied in the following finishes and
in two resistances—120 or 2,000 ohms.

Height overall, 19 ins.; diameter of
flare, 101 ins.; diameter of base, 5} ins.

In Black Enamel £2 15° 0
In Black and Gold £3 0 0

Floral Design

Sterling Baby
Loud Speaker
The Best of its Class
Hear it at your dealers!

Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CoO. LTD.
ovaenufactiners of Telephones and Kado Apparatics, ec,

gro-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD,

forks: DAGENHAM, ESSEX

LONDON, Wx
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